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taspayrr payments on five non- 
rompelilivr contracts awarded the 
company since 1981

A company spokesman called 
Vriiolis' flKures ‘ ridiculous," as- 
srrtins they fail to take into 

. account the impact of inflation on 
project costs

"nearly , the only meaningful 
calculation is to include the effects 
of inflation in both profit and 
costs," Lehman said

After participating in thr award 
of thr Tridents and billions of 
dollars in other contracts to 
firnrral Dynamics, Sawyer took a 
job as executive vice president of 
the company, prompting questions 
from I'roxmire. who asserts his 
job shift created an appearance of 
a conflict of interest.

Sawyer, w ho denies any conflict 
hut has expressed regret about 
"perceptions" his move has 
I'reated, said in an interview that 
"genertiMy the profits are some
what higher " on GD contracts 
iiwarded under Lehman.

"I don't regret for one second the 
decisions we made in 1981, John 
Lehman and I." he .said.

CITING COST OVERRUNS that 
resulted in bitter claims battles 
with shipyards in prior years, he 
said the Navy offered to allow 
contractors to split ,'in percent of 
cost underruns — unlike in the past 
— to “pul a little sugar along with

the salt." In return, the govern 
ment was jimiled to paying 
percent of overruns.

"We all know a contract is a 
com prom ise. " Saw yer said. 
"You're attempting to u.se induce
ments as well as a club."

Contracts awarded to (Jeneral 
Dynamics in competitive bidding 
in the 197fls for construction of 
688-class nuclear attack subma
rines allowed for profits ranging 
from a low of 11.9 percent of 
targeted costs to a high of 14.,T 
percent in 1979

As in the Trident contracts 
awarded in 1982 and 1983, the 
«>mpany presumably allowed for 
inflation in calculating its profit for 
the multi-year pacts, Navy offi
cials say. It takes four to six years 
to build a 688 submarine and from 
six to eight years to build a Trident.

For actual labor, material and 
overhead, an escalation clause 
automatically covers any impacts 
of inflation on Electric Boat. 
According to Navy files, on a 
688-class a tta c k  su b m arin e  
awarded in 1976, the company 
agreed to build the vessel for $9.'>.6 
million, including $11 million 
profit, nr 13 percent of the targeted 
cost.

IN 1982. THE COMPANY 
AGREED to build the liirger 
Trident, a nuclear missile carrier 
that only.Electric Bout is capable

ol producing, lor $.531.6 million, 
including $88.8 million profit, or 
19.9 percent of targeted costs.

Lehman has asserted that the 
average profits on three Tridents 
awarded in 1982 and 1983 — as a 
percentage of costs after projected 
inflation — is about l2'/z percent. 
He has declined to make available 
the data he used in calculating 
future infhition's effects on costs.

According to Veliotis. under the 
1981 agreement:

•  The target profits on new 
submarine contracts would be 
increased. In le.ss than four years 
since Lehman took office, the 
actual profit dollars on construc
tion of individual Tridents have . 
risen from $50.2 million to $88.9 
million, or 77 percent.

•  The Navy would implement a 
new policy under which the go
vernment and contractors would 
split evenly any cost overruns or 
windfall profits on submarine 
construction. By undercutting the 
target price on the three Tridents 
by $164 million. General Dynamics 
would increase its profit by $82 
million. As a percentage of the 
reduced contract cost, profit would 
amount to an tiverage of 27 percent 
on the three contracts.

•  The company would drop 
threats to blame the government 
for delays in construction of 688s 
and file a $100 million claim under 
the Navy'sself-insurance program

lor Its own faulty work.
A company spokesman said the 

firm is earning "modest profits" 
on 688-class attack submarine 
contracts awarded since 1982, and 
"reasonable profits" on the 
Tridents.

But Proxmire, who has sent 
Lehman a series of questions about 
the contracts and received no 
answers, is curious about a sharp 
rise in the overall price of the 
Tridents, from $523.2 million in 
1981 to $810.9 in 1984.

"Now that is a colossal jump." 
Proxmire said. "There's no way 
you can account for it on the basis 
of inflation."

A company spokesman said the 
added costs resulted from fitting 
the Tridents with vertical launch 
lubes for cruise missiles.

Nazi TV drama
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Tony 

Randall and Jose Ferrer will star 
in "Hitler's S.S.." a special three- 
hour NBC-TV movie about two 
German brothers at opposite ends 
of Hitler's elite corps during World 
War II.

Although Randall and Ferrerget 
top billing, the brothers are placed 
by John Shea and Bill Nighy. 'The 
cast also includes Lucy Gutte- 
ridge. David Warner and Carroll 
Baker.
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Lindsey Real Estate
353 CenKr Street 
Manchester, CT 
649-4000

MANCHESTER $185,000
decofilort ° "  ® the trees w ith  nine tasfetully
b S J e rf l'^  room s and 2800 square feet make th is  a must to  see lo r  the selective

MANCHESTER $84,900
"For the descrim inating buyer" - Very nicely la id out. 7 rooms, fam ily room, eat In 
kitchen, form al d in ing  room and much more! Excellent location ll

Put Number 1 to work for you."

$73,900
tum t iililat 1 room Colonial with 3 

l i i T  "h"* ramadtied kitchen, heated V I shiifiiMni 1 bus Call lor an ap- 
*1 #43-40eo
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SOUTH WINDSOR
Lovely SVb room Ranch, 3 bedrooms, kitchen 
with dinette area, range, refrigerator, 
in-ground pool, good value $78,500

O&R REALTY C0.I
ni.̂ . 643-J692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

156 E Center St 
Manchester
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The Very Merriest Christmas  
Wishes To Our Many Friends and  

Families.

We Wish You and Yours A 
Joyous, Peaceful and Healthy  

Holiday Season!!

Frank Strano, Carole Page, Diane 
Haye.s, Sandy Fitzpatrick, Don 

Peaslee, Angela Hence, 
and Aldo Mazzadra.

--------- -------------------------- —

SELLING?
WE NEED YOU!

We have more buyers than homes! If 
.you’ve considered selling over the Iasi 
several years but were hesitant because 
ol market conditions. . ,  call the professio
nals at 646-2482.

“WE’RE SELLING HOUSES!”

Mi|liirio
ilO l

„  JUST LISTED!
? ^droom, 2<A bath Cape CodI A beautiful noniD. Must bo seeni

HHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
^  R K A L T O R S

1 WIST CENTER STREET
(Comar of McKm ) i SS r

f 4 S - 2 4 8 2

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

D.W.FISH
THE REALTY C O M P A N Y  I I  M -a n d  G a rd e n s ^

243 MAIN STREET • MANCHESTER VERNON CIRCLE • VERNON 
643-1591 871-1400

NEW LISTING
Manchester « 1 19 ,900
Gorgeous stone front home in desirable 
Forest Hills area. 4 bedrooms, spacious 
living room with ceiling to floor stone 
fireplace, family room with sliders to 
heated solarium. Upstairs bedroom opens 
onto porch with a terrific view.

NEW LISTING 
East Hartford 8 7 7 ,9 0 0
Cape Cod with 7 rooms including a 
liv ingroom  w ith a f ire p la ce  and 
woodstove, a dining room and 3 bedrooms 
Above ground pool and a level treed yard 
with fruit tree. Super family sized home in 
great location.

The Full Service Real Estate Company ... Personal and Community Service

OPINION
Coming town plan 
‘tip of the Iceberg’

... page 6|

FOCUS
Sub Santa made 
the children stare

... page 11

SPORTS
Islanders’ rookie 
thwarts Whalers
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WEATHER
Cloudy this morning; 
sunny on Sunday
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First storm  
of winter has 
snow  and rain
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About a dozen minor accidents 
were reported in Manchesterearly 
Friday evening when a storm blew 
into the region, leaving roads and 
walks treacherously slick.

State police Friday night had not 
counted the many accidents they 
said occurred on Interstate 86 
during the worst of the frozen 
rainfall, between 4:30 and 7:30 
p.m. A spokeswoman for Troop K 
at the state police barracks in 
Colchester said there were five 
minor accidents in Bolton during 
the storm, all weather-related.

No injuries resulted from any of 
the accidents in the Manchester 
area, police said.

Town road crews sprayed sand 
over the main thoroughfares in 
Manchester, but their work was 
made easier by rising tempera
tures that turned most road 
surfaces to slush before midnight.

The Town of Manchester Fire 
Department helped one family 
pump out its flooded basement as 
the ice began to melt. There were 
nb reports of fallen utility wires or 
other property damage requiring 
emergency service.

ELSEWHERE ACROSS THE 
NATION, the first day of winter 
had all the makings of the season 
with freezing rain, snow and 
near-blizzard conditions that 
settled into the Pacific Northwest

and pushed across the central 
Plains.

Winter made its official arrival 
Friday at 11:23 a.m. EST. Winter 
storm watches were also posted 
through Friday night over most of 
Massachusetts, sections of Con
necticut and Rhode Island, south
ern Vermont and east central New 
York state.

A cold front that moved into the 
Dakotas ushered in another blast 
of Arctic air and wind chill factors 
of 25 to 50 below zero.

An extensive area of rain 
stretched from the mid-Atlantic 
Coast to the middle and lower 
Mississippi Valley, Snow fell from 
south-central Nebraska to sou
theast Minnesota with about 5 
inches of snow at Ida Grove. Iowa,

The threat of a winter storm 
forced President Reagan to travel 
by car instead of helicopter to 
Camp David, Md,, for the 
weekend.

Up to 20 inches of snow was on 
the ground in Mullan, Idaho, and 10 
inche.s blanketed Spokane, Wash. 
Warnings and advisories for more 
snow and freezing rain were issued 
for Washington, Idaho and Oregon, 
where motorists battled freezing 
rain and icy roads early Friday to 
get to work and thousands of school 
children got an early Christmas 
vacation.

UPI pho to

Rescue workers gather outside one o f the entrances of the mine and rescue work continues despite the mine fire 
the Wilberg Mine in Orangeville, Utah where 18 persons and weather conditions, 
were still trapped. Nine bodies have been recovered from

Fate of 18 miners still unknown
Memo maze keeps 
holiday in question
Bv Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter '

'Twas the week before Christ
mas and all through the town hall, 
the memos were flying and the 
workers were wondering whether 
they would have to work -  on 
Christmas Eve.

Since Christmas Eve falls on a 
Monday this year, the question 
arose among town employees. 
Some said they were even willing 
to give up Lincoln’s Birthday to 

,have the extra day off at 
Christmas.

So management pursued the 
question with the union and the 
first conclusion was "NO." It 
couldn’t be done. It had apparently 
been tried before and one town 
employee insisted on having Lin
coln’s Birthday off and filed a 
grievance with the union.

The union indicated there was 
little interest in having the day off 
after polling some members, thus 
the first memo telling employees 
they had to work.

Then about two days later the 
union called management back 
and said it was getting more 
interest from members in having 
the day off. Management said it 
could go along if a written 
agreement were drawn up, which 
it was.

Then the second memo came out 
telling employees ’’YES," they

could have Christmas Eve to 
themselves after all.

That declaration brought forth a 
loud cheer from the Town Hall.

But, alas, the merriment was not 
to last for long. The union president 
read his by-laws. Taking such 
action, his by-laws said, required 
him to post a notice to employees 
five days before the day off.

By that time, there weren’t five 
working days left before Christ
mas, so he couldn’t go along with it 
without risking more grievances.

So ... the third memo went out. 
This one simply stated that Town 
Hall would be open on Monday and 
all employees would be expected to 
work.

The day the third memo came 
out was the day, according to the 
poem written by Betty Hill of the 
asse.ssor’s office, that "A dark 
cloud hovered over, in the late 
afternoon. Another memo came 
out, spreading a feeling of gloom."

After all the memos back and 
forth, Steve Werbner, assistant 
general manager, said he figured 
town employees were confu.sed 
enough, so he issued a final memo 
— to explain all the preceding 
memos.

The conclusion, according to 
HiH’spoem: " ’Twas the day before 
Christmas, and all through the 
hall, the employees were working, 
but having a ball!’’

Bv Paul Roily
United Press International

ORANGEVILLE, Utah -  Res
cuers buttling thick smoke and a 
flaring underground coal fire 
found the bodies of nine men 
Friday, including six top execu
tives of the Wilberg Mine where 18 
others were still trapped in. a 
dead-end tunnel.

The specially trained volunteer 
rescue squads braved searing heat 
and falling debris in efforts to 
reach the other miners, including 
one woman, who have been 
trapped for two days more than a 
mile inside a mountain 115 miles 
southeast of Salt Lake City.

But hopes that they might be 
found alive in a safety chamber 
deep in the mine were dimmed by 
discovery of nine bodies huddled in 
an area of the tunnel just beyond 
the fire, which was touched off

Begins Jan. 3

Wednesday night when heat or 
sparks from a conveyer belt 
ignited thick coal seams.

It appeared the dead had tried to 
grope their way out of the smoke- 
filled tunnel, and may have been 
leading others, Emery spokesman 
Bob Henrie said.

The company officials were in 
the mine to observe as workers 
tried to set a 24-hour world 
production record. Henrie down
played the production speedup, 
saying there was "absolutely no 
correlation” between the record 
attempt and the fire.

Search team members stumbled 
across the bodies before dawn 
Friday, The rescuers, wearing fire 
retardant suits and portable oxy
gen units, checked the identities of 
the victims, then moved on. The 
bodies were still in the shaft late 
Friday.

Henrie said the men who died

apparently walked about 1,500 feet 
toward the side tunnel’s entrance 
before they were overcome. Had 
they made it another 30 feet, he 
said, they may have been able to 
get past the fire — as did section 
foreman Kenneth Blake, the only 
worker who escaped.

All day the rescue team fought 
unsuccessfully to work its way into 
a safety chamber at the end of a 
3,000-foot-long side shaft, where 
the others might be huddled in an 
air pocket protected by heavy 
canvas curtains.

M eanwhile, ano ther crew 
worked to drill an air hole into the 
safety chamber.

Henrie contradicted an earlier 
report that a 3-inch air hole had 
been drilled into the chamber. He 
said work crews were having 
trouble piercing the tough mine 
walls.

Holes were drilled, however.

from the adjacent Deer Creek 
mine so that water could be 
pumped into the burning coal 
seam. Crews erected slabs of 
concrete blocks along the smolder
ing seams in an effort to snuff out 
the fire. They also doused it with a 
slurry of water and foam.

Several times Friday the fire 
flared out of control, forcing the 
rescue team to retreat.
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Genesis starts club for its clients
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Phyllis Farnham, 38, said she 
sought out Project Genesis be
cause she was “ feeling very 
depressed" and had no place to 
live.

But things are looking up, she 
said.

“ Coming here has helped 
brighten up my life a little bit," she 
told a guest at a holiday party held 
Friday in the agency offices at 64

The diverse group which cele
brated Friday .seemed to prove the 
point. More than .50 people at 
tended the party, eating cookies, 
sipping punch and unwrapping 
presents bought through MACC’s 
Seasonal Sharing program.

Poor family needs Yule sharing
Editor’s note: This is another in a series of 

vignettes prepared by the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches, which is seeking to 
provide needy Manchester and Bolton families 
with Christmas gifts, food and clothing baskets, 
and hot Christmas^dinners.

He has a lot more going for him than many of our 
mental health patients. Following a two-year 
hospitalization in Norwich, he was placed with 
ano ther patien t in a supervised  living 
arrangement.

Unfortunately, for him it wasn’t supervised 
enough. Shy and unable to verbalize his fears and 
feelings, he simply disappeared out onto the street 
when his roommate abused him.

Fortunately, he still has a family who keeps in 
touch. A brother and sister-in-law looked for him 
until they found him in a shelter.

Jim is very blessed in his family. They have very 
little in worldly goods, but much in caring.

Jim now has a single room near one member of 
his family and is linked up with the mental health 
clinic and the Department of Vocational Rehabili
tation. He is able to eat at the Soup Kitchen and 
goes to MACC Genesis House. Slowly, he is opening

up to other people and beginning to feel more 
comfortable with himself.

Money is still a critical problem. Although he 
receives a monthly check through Social Security 
Disability, hi.s-rent is .so high he cannot manage to 
totally support himself.

His sneakers are full of holes. He badly needs a 
warm winter jacket and gloves. He was wearing a 
pair of used boots that were so small, there were 
enormous blisters on his feet until ourGenesis staff 
noticed him hobbling and took him to the 
emergency room for treatment.

He has a poor, but caring family. We can help 
them help him build a new life among us with our 
support this Christmas.

The man described above is one of the 
more-than-350 individuals and households which 
MACC hopes to help this Christmas season. 
Non-perishable foods, new and good-as-new used 
toys, and gifts for the elderly may be left at the 
town fire headquarters on Center Street, the 
Eighth Utilities District fire station at 32 Main St., 
any office of Heritage Savings and Loan, or the 
Manchester Mall at 811 Main St. Checks should be 
mailed to MACC Seasonal Sharing, Box 773, 
Manchcsler. Conn 06040

Church St. " It’s a relief, to me, to 
know that people care."

The party she attended may be 
only the first of many. Similar 
get-togethers — for recovering 
alcoholics, ex-mental patients, and 
other clients of Project Genesis — 
will follow as part of a "social 
club ” the agency will start in EDWARD BENSON, who sat 
January.

Elaine Stancliffe, director 
Project Genesis, a referral
counseling .service for the ___
tally ill, said a recent $36,000 grant 
to her agency will allow the club to

smoking a cigarette in Ihe agen
cy’s kitchen, said that just having 
someone to talk to give.s him 
encouragement. A recovering al 
coholic, he said Projec t Genesis 
’’has helped me regain my eonfi 
dence to go out looking for work ”

Please turn Ui page lu
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men-

meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons, as well as Friday 
nights.

MENTAL HEALTH AUTHORI
TIES in town have long been 
touting the benefits of such a club. 
Some say it would help the 
mentally ill fill their empty hours 
with p leasan t, construc tive 
activity.

Project Genesis’ club will begin 
on Jan. 3. Activities at first will be
“get ting-to-know -each-o ther

things — dinners, movies and so 
forth," Stancliffe said. The agency 
offices, located in a modest yellow 
frame house next to Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, will serve as a 
base.

Stancliffe said a private founda
tion in the Greater Hartford area 
has awarded the three-year grant, 
which will also be used to increase 
the agency’s tiny staff and help 
fund an existing housing program. 
She declined to publicly reveal the 
name of the foundation, pending an 
official announcement.

Many experts say that a social 
cjub can help its mentally- 
disturbed members overcome 
anxiety and regain self-esteem.

Christmas 1984
Here is a list of holiday 

closings on Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day.

Town oflices; Manchester 
town offices will be closed on 
Tuesday. Town offices in An
dover, Bolton and Coventry will 
be closed Monday and Tuesday.

State offices: Closed Tues
day. Auto emi.ssions testing 
stations will be closed Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday.

Federal offices: Closed 
Tuesday.

Post oflices: There will be 
regular mail delivery and win
dow hours on Monday. All post 
offices will be closed Tuesday 
and there will be no mail 
delivery.

Libraries: The Mary Cheney 
and Whiton Memorial libraries 
in Manchester will be closed 
Monday and Tuesday. The 
Booth it Dimock Memorial 
Library in Coventry will be 
closed Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Schools: All public and pa
rochial schools in Manchester,

Andover, Bolton and Coventry 
will be closed Monday through 
Jan. 2. Public and parochial 
schools in Manchester and 
Bolton close early today.

Retailers: Most stores and 
supermarkets will be elosed 
Tuesday.

Banks: All hanks will be 
closed Tuesday. Some will close 
early on Monday.

Liquor stores: All liquor 
stores will be closed Tuesday.

Garbage collection: There 
will be no garbage pickup in 
Manchester or Bolton on Tues
day. The landfill in Coventry 
will be open Saturday and 
Monday but will be closed on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
landfill in Andover will be open 
on Saturday and Wednesday.

Em ergency numbers: In 
Manchester, highway, S47-3233- 
refuse, 647-3248; and sewer and 
water, 647-3111. In Bolton, civil 
preparedness, 649-8743. In Cov
entry, town garage, 742-6588.

Manchester Herald: The He
rald will not publish on Tuesday 
and Its offices will be closed.
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What were the biggest stories of 1984 in Manchester?
The Manchester Herald is preparing a list 

o f the m ajor news stories o f 1984 in 
Manchester, and w e ’d like to have readers’ 
help in selecting the top ten. P lease look over 
the follow ing suggestions, ranking them 
from  1 to 10.

Responses should be m ailed to “ TopTen ,”  
Manchester Herald, P.O . Box 591, Manches
ter, Conn. 06040. We would appreciate 
receiving responses by Thursday, Dec. 27.

Top Ton” Nominaliont
_____Leadership changes in government —  a

new town planner, recreation director, 
general services director, tax collector, 
Eighth District president and fire chief, 
and others.

--------- The Cheney legacy —  Cheney Bros.
ends operations in Mancheser; mili 
conversions begin; Cheney Hall 
renovation.

_  Eighth District-town affairs —  firehouse 
issue in Buckland; sewer rate lawsuit; 
calls for new liaison committee.

_  Politics and the Nov. 6 election.

_  Infrastructure —  reconstruction of 
Interstate 86; new water treatment plant; 
Route 83 drainage problems; funds lost 
and regained for the Porter trunk sewer.

_ Downtown deveiopments —  the scaled- 
down proposal for reconstruction of Main 
Street; conversion of Watkins buildings to 
office condominiums.

_  Manchester Memorial Hospital —  
changes in administration; new main 
building opens.

_  Multi-Circuits Inc. —  company sold to 
Tyco Laboratories; continuing problems 
with chemical spills at Harrison Street 
plant.

Peopletalk
Plenty of Christmas dolls

Christmas came a bit early for the expanding 
Doll family of Washington state this week as two 
brothers and their sister became parents within 
24 hours.

The first birth- occurred early Wednesday at 
Seattle's Swedish Hospital, when Cynthia Doll 
and her husband, Patrick, became parents of 
6-pound, 7- ounce Jennifer Evette.

Later that afternoon, doctors delivered 7- 
pound, 9>/t-ounce Carmen Michelle to Patrick 
Doll’s brother, David, and his wife, Meredith.

And on Thursday, Valerie Doll Claiborne, 
Patrick and David's sister, gave birth to an 
as-yet-unnamed baby boy at 11:54 a.m. at Good 
Samaritan Hospital in Puyallup, Wash.

But that was not the end.
Both Cynthia Doll and Meredith Doll gave birth 

by caeserian section, according to hospital 
spokeswoman Dee Jones. And the two women, 
"by accident," ended up in the same hospital 
room, Jones said.

New study on liquor
Thousands of people considered to be neurotics 

and psychotics may only have an allergy to 
certain foods doctors say.

In an article released earlier this week. Dr. 
Stuart Mark Berger told Parade magazine many 
people become depressed, irritable or fatigued 
when they consume such common items as yeast, 
liquor, vinegar, cheese, mushrooms or dried 
fruit.

“ Each of us has hidden sensitivities to certain 
foods that, when eaten, react with the white cells 
in our blood, damaging hundreds of thousands of 
them,”  Dr. Berger said.

“ Each person's specific food sensitivities are 
so unique that they make up a sort of biochemical 
fingerprint,”  he told Parade. “ Even siblings 
raised together, eating the same foods, develop 
different food allergies."

Berger said sugar is another food that 
commonly triggers mood swings.
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Pledges of friendship
Samantha Smith, right, of Manchester. Maine, 

who visited the Soviet Union in July, 1983 at the 
invitation of the late Soviet Premier Yuri 
Andropov,presents pledges of friendship — from 
American children to Soviet children — to 
Ambassador Anatoliy Dobrynin's granddaughter 
Kate Thursday. The friendship pledges were 
developed by “ The Get Along Gang," a Saturday 
morning cartoon series. Montgomery Moose, 
center, leader of the gang, helped present the 
pledges.

Bad act, good actor?
A drama student’s act was so bad — or perhaps 

so well done — it got him arrested by police who 
belie ved he was about to detonate a hand grenade 
in a classroom.

Paul Severin, 17, entered a classroom earlier 
this week at McCallum High School in Austin, 
Texas and pulled what appeared to be a hand 
grenade. Principal Billy Smoot said.

“ I ’m fed up with a lot of people around here and 
about a lot of things," declared Severein, also 
brandishing a dagger.

The drama teacher ordered students to leave 
the room and a student teacher called police.

Severin, who appeared to be in a stupor 
throughout the episode, suddenly changed moods 
and asked, “ I did a pretty good job. don't you 
think? This is my final (exam )."

The grenade proved to be a fake, but the was 
dagger real, and the youth was charged with 
carrying a weapon, police said.

Almanac
Today is Saturday, December 

22nd, the 357th day of 1984 with 
nine to follow.

The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mer

cury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus, 

Mars and Jupiter.
Those bom on this date are 

under the sign of Capricorn. 
They include opera composer 
Giacomo Puccini in 1883 and T. V. 
game show host Gene Rayburn 
in 1917.

On this date in history;
In 1785, the American Contin

ental Navy fleet was organized, 
consisting of two frigates, two 
brigs and three schooners. Sai
lors were paid $8 a month.

In 1864, Union General William 
Sherman sent President Abra
ham Lincoln this message: " I  
beg to present you as a Christ
mas present the c ity  of 
Savannah.”

In 1944, ordered to surrender 
by Nazi troops who had his unit 
trapped. G enera l Anthony 
McAuliffe of the U.S. lOlst 
Airborne Division replied with 
one word: “ Nuts!”

A thought for the day; Ameri
can statesman Adlai Stevenson 
said, "The time to stop a 
revolution is at the beginning, 
not the end.”

:4

UPl photo

Today In history
O n  Dec. 22, 1983, PLO  leader Yasser Arafat was 
welcomed into Egypt by President Mubarak. Arafat is 
shown a month earlier visiting wounded fighters in the 
northern Lebanese port of Tripoli.

-  Housing for the elderly opens in the 
former main building at Bennet Junior 
High School.

-  Education —  Highland Park school 
closes; fall enrollments higher than 
expected; curriculum studied by citizens' 
committee.

-  Radio station WINF is sold; it becomes 
W KHT with a new country music format.

_  Manchester Community College opens 
the Lowe Building, the first permanent 
campus for the college.

_ Thousands celebrate Independence 
Day as fireworks return to Manchester.

-  Police issues —  continuing concerns 
about efforts to recruit minority officers; 
citizens’ complaints about discrimination 
in the detention of two blacks in separate 
incidents.

_ Vietnam Veterans Memorial Park being 
developed on the site of the Odd Fellows 
Building at the Center.

_  The right-to-die case involving Sandra 
Foody at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

_  Development —  Winchester Mall pro
posed in Buckland; Condominiums pro
posed and under construction through
out town; Super Stop & Shop opens at 
Parkade.

_  Shelter for the homeless —  Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches unable to 
find a permanent site; town is asked to 
provide service.

_  Other;

_  Other:

Other:

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connectlhnt. Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Today; rain 
ending early morning then 
partly cloudy. Highs 45 to 50. 
Clear Saturday night. Lows in 
the 20s. Sunny Sunday. Highs 30 
to 35.

Maine: Precipitation ending 
followed by clearing Saturday. 
Highs in the mid 20s north to 
upper 30s south. Fair Saturday 
night. Lows in the single 
numbers and teens. Partly to 
mostly sunny Sunday. Highs in 
the teens and 20s.

New Hampshire; Precipita
tion ending followed by clearing 
Saturday. Highs in the 30s to low 
40s. Fair Saturday night. Lows in 
the single numbers and teens. 
Mostly sunny Sunday. Highs in 
the mid 20s to low 30s.

Vermont; Cloudy periods Sat
urday with a chance of rain 
changing back to snow late in the 
day. Highs 35 to 45. Clear and 
cold Saturday night and Sunday. 
Lows Saturday night 15 to 20. 
Highs Sunday 25 to 30.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E ngland  M onday through 
Wednesday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair through 
the period. Overnight lows in the 
20s and low 30s Monday. The mid 
teens to mid 20s Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Daytime highs in 
the upper 30s to mid 40s Monday 
and Tu esday ..th e  30s on 
Wednesday.

Vermont; Dry and cold 
through the period. Highs 20 to 
30. Lows 10 to 15.

Maine and New Hampshire; 
Fair through the period. Lows in 
the single numbers north to the 
teens south. Highs in the teens to 
low 20s north and in the 20s to low 
30s south.

Motorists take 
to the highway

Motorists en route to Christmas 
gatherings and last minute shop
ping took to the nation's roads 
Friday and state police added 
extra patrols in an effort to curb 
accidents during the holiday 
weekend.

The Christmas holiday weekend 
begins at 6 p.m. and ends at 
midnight Tuesday.

The National Safety Council 
estimates between 370 and 470 
traffic deaths may occur during 
the 102-hour holiday stretch and 
between 16,000 and 21,000 traffic- 
related injuries.

During last year's Christmas 
weekend 238 people were killed on 
the nation’s roads and 11,200 were 
injured.

Law enforcement offic ia ls 
across the country are taking extra 
precautions to ensure a safe 
holiday weekend.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Friday by the National 
Weather Service, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 88 
degrees at McAllen, Texas.The 
low was 9 degrees below zero at 
Ephrata, Wash.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Friday: 667 
Play Four: 7266 
Weekly Lotto: 
6-8-11-19-21- 29

other numbers drawn Friday 
in New England:

Massachusetts daily; 1880 
Vermont daily: 838 
Maine daily; 710 
Rhode Island daily: 3848 
New Hampshire daily: 0708 
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Winter comes sloshing in
Today: rain should end early in the morning before turning partly 
cloudy. Highs 45 tq 50. Clear Saturday night. Lows in the 20s. Sunny 
Sunday. Highs 30 to 35. Today's weather picture was drawn by David 
Beaulieu, 9. of 40 Strawberry Lane, a fourth grader at Keeney Street 
School.

■.» ■

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 1:30 p.m. ES T Friday 
shows thick, layered clouds, associated with a developing storm, 
covering the northeast, Ohio Valley, Great Lakes and upper Plains. 
Low clouds and fog extend across the southeast. Frontal clouds 
stretch from the mid-Mississippi Valley into Texas and a second 
frontal cloud band extends from the northern Plains into the central 
Rockies.

National forecaet
During today, snow is forecast for northern portions of the Rocky 
Mountains, Missouri Valley, Great Lakes, and Atlantic coast areas. 
Rain and showers are expected for portions of the Upper Mississippi 
Valley and Great Lakes, the north, middle, and south Atlantic coast 
areas. Elsewhere, weather will be fair in general. Maximum 
temperatures include; Atlanta 65. Boston 50, Chicago 37, Cleveland 
SI, Dallas 64, Denver 44, Duluth 10, Houston 72, Jacksonville 74, 
Kansas City 34, Little Rock 60. Los Angeles 63. Miami 81, Minneapolis 
18, Now Orleans 72. Now York 52. Phoenix 67, San Francisco 52. 
Seattle 47, St. Louis 39, Washington 60.
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McCavanagh gets public safety post, 
also named to judiciary committee
By Kathy Gormus 
Herald Reporter

Slate Rep. James R. Mc-Cavanagh. 
D-Manchester. has been named deputy 
ranking member of the Legislature's 
Public Safety Committee, outgoing House 
Speaker Irving J. Slolberg. D-New Haven, 
announced Friday.

McCavanagh was also assigned to the 
Judiciary Committee.

" It  worked out vesy well," McCavanagh 
said. The second-term representative from 
the t2th Assembly District was on the 
Public Safety Committee during his first 
term and sdid he had asked to be reassigned 
to it.

Also announced Friday was the assign
ment of state Rep. Donald F. Bates, D-East 
Hartford, to the Public Safely and Trans
portation committees. Bates, whose 9th 
Assembly District includes a portion of 
Manchester, was on both committees 
during his previous term.

McCa v a n a g h ,' a  M a n c h e s t e r  real 
estate broker, said he was .somewhat

Perhaps by spring

surprised at his judiciary assignment 
because he will be the only non-lawyer on 
the committee.

" I  would consider it an honor.”  he .said
McCavanagh said he is working on four 

safety bills he plans to introduce for 
consideration in the session (hat .starts in 
January and two others dealing u ith taxes. 
He declined to disclose (he sp«-cifics of the 
six bills.

Bates said today he was plea.sed to be 
reassigned to the Public Safety and 
Transportation committees

"It 's  nice to go back into sonu-lhing 
you're familiar with," he said.

Bates said he had some ideas for 
legislation, most dealing with transporta
tion issues, but also dtH-lined to elalM)rate

HE SAID HIS BIGGEST CONCERN is to 
make sure that a 10-year. $5.5-billion 
infrastructure and transportation program 
passed by the Legislature this year is not 
eroded. Bates said that some, programs 
have a way of deteriorating once they are 
out of the public eye.

" I  never thought the Republicans would 
h;«-o iho en ri| b«‘ Uxiking cvco

closer." he said.
The DenuHTatic committee assignments 

had been expe»ied since late last week, but 
were delaye<l Iw ause of some last-minute 
changes and a move by the DemcH’iats to 
get more scats on some of the committees, 
said Josh Howroyd. a Iiemocralic legisla
tive aide al Ihc Capitol

THE REPUBLICANS, wlio became the 
majority party in the Nov. 6 election, 
announced their eommittee assignments 
earlier Ihis week Built parlies' assign
ments give Manchester and some iieiglilHir- 
ing towns a strong pri'senee in the Banks 
and Public Safety eomniittees.

SlaleSen Carl A Zinsser. H Manebester. 
was appointed ebainnan of tbe Energy and 
Public I'lililies Conimittee :iiid a memb<>r 
of the Banks Cuninultee Stale Bep Elsie L. 
Swensson. B-Manebesler. was ap|Miinted 
vice chairman of the (■overnmeni Adminis
tration *and Eteeliuns Cimmiittee and a 
member-of the Banks Committee.

Bep. .) Peter Eusseas. B Marlborough, 
was assigned liilhe Public Safety and Labor 
and Piihlie Employees eomniittees.

Cedar St. museum to open soon

Herald photo by Tarquimo

Firefighters help M A C C
Tow n firefighters team up to help the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches’ Seasonal Sharing Appeal. They are, 
from left, Paul Martin, Bob Martin, Dan Huppe, Bob Lindsay, 
Dick Klein and Alan O gre n .Th e  boxes of food, clothing and toys 
will help needy Manchester families.

Transcripts remain at Issue

A museum of local history being planned 
by the Manchester Historical Society could 
be ready to open in the spring, the society's 
publicity chairman said Friday.

Jon M. Harrison said that the outside of 
the Cedar Street building that will house the 
museum has been repainted and the inside 
has been cleaned. Talks are now underway 
with contractors about upgrading the 
building to meet fire codes and with a 
Manchester security firm about the instal
lation of an alarm system, he said.

At least part of the museum could be 
ready to open in the spring. Harrison said.

The exterior condition of the building

prompted complaints from several town 
directors earlier this year, who .said the 
society should make aesthetic improve
ments to the building. The building, which is 
next to the Mahoney Recreation Center and 
the Washington School, is leased by the 
society from the town.

The building housed the Lutz Children's 
Museum until it moved to a new location on 
South Main Street two years ago.

Among the items to he displayed at the 
historical museum are old advertising 
materials, clothing items made at the 
Cheney mills, a collection of guns and 
agricultural instruments, old military 
uniforms, newspupi‘r clippings, a postcard

collection and a collection of luiuks. 
Including .sonic by Manchester aulhiirs, 
said Herbert Bengt.sun of Ihc museum 
committee.

It would be the first museum of its ty|ie in 
Manche.sler.

"The type of museum we envision would 
be a general collection of a l<it of different 
things." Bengt.son .said "It 's  going to take 
lime and money to gel these things done.”

Harrison said the society has received 
$5,000 from an anonymous donor and hits 
raised an additional $5,000 A fund-rai.sing 
committee is also lietng organi/.cd lu 
continue the drive fur money lu finance the 
mu.seum. Harrison said.

Judge enters skirmish between McGuigan, state poiice
By Bruno V. Ronnlello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A judge Friday 
denied an attempt by the Chief 
State’s Attorney's Office to thwart 
state police access to transcripts 
that led to a grand jury report 
critical of the law enforcement 
agency.

Superior Court Judge Edward Y. 
O'Connell said the motion for an

evidentiary hearing on release of 
the transcripts amounted to “ in
fighting between two state agen
c ies" and "1 refuse to get 
involved."

The motion was submitted by 
special prosecutor Glenn E. Coe 
who questioned whether state 
police could conduct "a  serious 
and impartial investigation" if 
given transcripts of a secret grand 
jury investigation.

The grand juror, Superior Court 
Judge John D. Brennan, investi
gated illegal gambling in Torring- 
ton and in a 10-page report 
criticized three state troopers for 
allegedly spreading rumori about 
former Chief Justice Jonn A. 
Speziale. I

Speziale. who stepped down 
from the state Supreme Court Nov. 
21 to return to law practice, was 
given a report of the allegations by

Chief State's Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan and has demanded the 
state troopers be disciplined.

Coe submitted the motion late 
Monday, the same day O’Connell 
reserved a decision on a request by 
the Attorney General's Office to 
allow State Police Commander 
Col. Lester J. Forst to see the 
secret transcripts in order to take 
corrective  action within the 
department.

O'Connell questioned why Coe 
sought an evidentiary hearing 
after "you had your day in court 
Monday.”

Coe said comments in Ihc last 
few days, including state police 
claims they kept no separate file on 
Speziale. warranted a hearing to 
summon witnesses in the dispute.

O’Connell, who asked Coe how he 
was able to project what could 
have happened since Monday

when the motion was filed, .said 
Fnisay it .seemed both side.s 
wanted the transcripts made pub
lic, with exceptions.

Deputy Attorney General Elliot 
F. Gerson argued Coe was trying to 
sidestep an agreement both sides 
made Monday In waive the sum
moning of witnesses :ind called the 
motion " i r r e l e v a n t  and 
meaningle.ss.”

f

Calendars
Manchester
Thursday

Judge's hours. Probate Court, 
6:30 p.m.

Andover
No meetings .scheduled.

Bolton
No meetings scheduled.

Calls

Herald photo by Pinto

‘Stranger In the Straw’
Rehearsing for Sunday’s Salvation Joanna Perrett. Th e  musical, titled. 
Arm y musical are, from left, Emily Berry, "Stranger in the Straw," will be 
Christine Russell, Gregory Geer, A n - performed at 4 p.m. at the Citadel, 661 
gela Orfitelli, Michael Orfitelli and Main St. Th e  public is welcome.

Manchester
Friday, 8:41, a.m. — motor 

vehicle accident. Main and Wood- 
bridge streets (Paramedics).

Friday, 9:48 a.m. — medical 
c a ll.  155 P in e  St. (Tow n . 
Paramedics).

Friday. 1:59 p.m. — medical 
call, 136 Green Manor Road 
(Town. Paramedics),

Friday, 3:47 p.m. — medical 
ca ll, Irv in g  S treet (Town. 
Paramedics).

Friday, 7:19 p.m. — medical 
call, 165 Adams St. (Paramedics).

Friday, 8:22 p.m. — water in 
basement, 201 E. Center St. 
(Town).

Tolland County
Friday, 3:15 p.m. — smoke 

investigation. Route 44 at Eng- 
lands Hardware, Bolton (Bolton).

Friday. 6:33 p.m. -- motor 
vehicle rollover, 106 Hebron Road, 
Bolton (Bolton).

Friday, 7:53 p.m — medical call, 
35 Brewster St., Coventry (North 
Coventry, Andover).

New Britain continue internal probe
NEW BRITAIN -  New Britain 

police are conducting an internal 
investigation to determine how 
many officers stole goods and 
funds during the mid-1970s.

Two current and four former 
police officers have admitted to a 
grand juror they stole money 
either from patients being trans
ported to hospitals or from busi
nesses and homes.

The police commission has sche
duled a special disciplinary hear
ing Dec. 28 for officer Randall 
Wenz.

The grand jury report states 
Wenz testified before Superior 
Court Judge George D. Stoughton 
that he and another officer took 
cash on three or four occasions 
from people being taken to 
hospitals.

Wenz also admitted taking a bag 
of change while investigating a 
break-in at a house, stealing tools 
fi'om four businesses and taking 
money.

Police are also investigating the 
admjssions of officer Daniel J. 
DePinto, who testified he stole

lobsters from the New Britain 
Seafood Co.

Stoughton's report says other 
officers participated in some of the 
thefts.

"You have to turn over all the 
rocks, said Police Commission 
Chairman James Frugale, noting 
commissioners asked the police 
department to determine the iden
tity of the other officers mentioned 
in the report.

Neither DePinto nor Wenz can be 
prosecuted because the statute of 
limitations has expired. The corpo

ration counsel has ruled the city 
can discipline DePinto and Wenz if 
the police investigation uncovers 
evidence of wrongdoing. Mayor 
William McNamara has said the 
city has the authority to fire the 
two officers if evidence of wrong
doing is found.

American steamship Savanah 
made the first steam-powered, 
part sail-powered cro.ssing of the 
Atlantic in 1819.
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U.S./World 
in Brief

Soviet defense ch ie f dies
MOSCOW — Defense M in is te r D m itr i Ustinov, 

who presided over the greatest arm s buildup in 
Soviet h istory, died of a heart attack follow'ing 
surgery for a ruptured artery, the Soviet 
leadership announced F rid ay , He was 76.

The o ffic ia i Soviet news agency TASS an
nounced Ustinov 's death at 8.52 p.m., Moscow 
time. He had struggled through a long illness that 
began with a bout of pneumonia iate in October

He had not been seen in public since Sept. 27 
Authorities had expla ined his ab.sence by saying 
he was suffering from a cold — the same 
statement that preceded the death of Soviet 
Pres ident Y u r i Andropov.

In Washington, a State Department spokesman 
said U stinov 's death was not expected to affect 
next month's ta iks in Geneva between Secretary 
of State George Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Secretary Andre i Grom yko

- Pope raps liberation theology
V A T IC A N  C IT Y  -  Pope John Paul II F rid ay  

told leaders of the Roman Catholic Church they 
must defend the poor from the "illu.sory and 
dangerous ideological proposals" of liheration 
theology.

The pope used his annual Christm as audience 
with card ina ls and priests from Rome and the 
Vatican to make a second attack in as many days 
on M arx is t concepts, many (;/which are espoused 
by advocates of liheration theology,

The address reinforced a series df statements 
from  the Vatican in recent months warning of the 
dangers of link ing relig ion with M arx is t precepts, 
such as the struggle between econom ic classes. It 
also came as the pope prepares to begin w ithin six 
weeks a v is it to Venezuela. Kcuadorand Peru, the 
homeland of the Rev. Gustavo Guttierrez, 
founder of liberation theology.

More fake do lls seized
D A L LA S  — No more ra ids for counterfeit 

Cabbage Patch K ids doljs were planned in the 
D a lla s area but U.S. m arshals had already seized 
more than 1,500 of the allegedly fake dolls, a 
m arshal said F riday .

U.S. D istr ic t Judge Barefoot Sanders ordered 
the dolls seized after O rig ina l Appalachian 
A rtw orks Inc. of C leveland. G a ., asked him  to halt 
d istribution and sale of the pudgy counterfeit 
Cabbage Patch K ids. They are thought to be 
imported from Taiwan

No arrests were made in the ra ids on two of five 
alleged d istributors in Dallas.

O rig ina l Appalach ian A rtw orks is the dolls' 
designer and Coleco Industries of Hartford, 
manufactures the coveted toys, which are again 
in short supply.

Fedorenko looks for country
NEW  Y O R K  — The law yer for a form er Nazi 

prison guard said F r id ay  he has exhausted a ll 
attempts to keep his client from  being deported to 
the Soviet Union where he could be put to death.

Andrew Fy lypovych. the law yer for Ukrain ian- 
born Feodor Fedorenko. 77, met with o ffic ia ls of a 
foreign country he declined to name to discuss the 
deportation.

"The potentially interested government has 
refused to adm it M r. Fedorenko," a spokeswo
man for Fy lypovych  said. " F o r  a ll we know at 
this point he may already be deported. He may 
already be on a plane."

She said Fy lypovych  had left New York, where 
he had been try  ing to arrange for another country 
to take Fedorenko, and was headed home to 
Ph iladelph ia.

Court b locks ch ild  testimony
ST. P A U L , M inn ,—- The Minnesota Supreme 

Court ru led F r id a y  that people accused of ch ild 
abuse in two Scott County sex rings m ay not force 
the ir alleged v ictim s to testify at pre-trial 
hearings.

A lv in  Rud, 47. and his wife. Rosemary, 51. of 
Jordan, M inn., who were among 24 people 
charged w ith sex abuse, wanted to ask the 
ch ildren to testify at a pre-tria l hearing on more 
specific  sex abuse c la im s.

State D istr ic t Judge M artin  Mansur ruled in 
Feb ruary  the couple could not force the children 
to appear. The Minnesota Court of Appeals in Ju ly  
then said the ch ildren could be called for lim ited 
questioning.

Twenty-four adults were charged during a 
yearlong investigation of the case. One man 
pleaded gu ilty  in a plea bargain and a ju ry  
acquitted a m arried couple.

J u d g e  strips  
co n g re g a tio n  
of con tro i

P IT T S B U R G H  (UPI) -  Suppor
ters of a ja iled  Lutheran m in ister 
who c la im  " th e ir  law is God" were 
ordered F r id ay  by a c iv il court 
judge to re linquish the keys and 
records of the ir strife-torn church.

But the adherents of the Rev. D. 
Douglas Roth were not expected to 
com ply w ith Judge E m il N a rick 's  
order that they turn over the keys 
to T rin ity  Church to a representa
tive  of the Lutheran synod on Dec. 
27 at 10 a m. EST

"They  have already said they 
would not,' Ruth said after the 
o rder was handed down. Roth was 
fired  from  his pastorship after 
some of his flock complained about 
h is support of an activ ist labor 
group. He has been serving a 90- 
day ja i l  sentence for refusing to 
com p ly  w ith an order prohibiting 
h im  from  preach ing at the church 
in nearby C la irton , a depressed 
steel town about IS m iles southeast 
of P ittsburgh.

A  few hours a fte r N a rick  made 
h is  ru lin g , counc il president 
Wayne Cochran issued ti statement 
say ing he would not comply with 
the order.

N a ric k  ru led the keys and all 
financ ia l records should be turned 
over the Rev. M ont Bowser, who 
was appointed by B ishop Kenneth 
M ay to take Roth 's place at the 
pu lp it of the church.

Union Carbide pians 
iayoffs in Georgia

D A N B U R Y  (UPI) -  Union Carb ide 
announced plans F r id ay  to lay off 27 
workers at a Georgia insecticide plant 
becau.se production of a toxic gas that 
k illed  2,500 people in India has been 
suspended.

The company also announced that 
shipments of the chem ical methyl 
i.socyadjite that were turned away in 
B ra z il w d  France  w ill be returned to 
the United States through the Norfo lk 
International Term ina ls in Norfolk, 
Va.

Union Carbide o ffic ia ls met with 
federal, state and local o ffic ia ls in 
Norfo lk to discuss procedures for 
handling the shipments, which were 
refused by o ffic ia ls in B ra z il arid 
F rance  following the disa.stcr in India,

The company , in a statement from  its 
headquarters irt Danbury, said the 
shipments w ill be "handled in thesam e 
manner they have been handled 
without incident for the past 10 years ."

"The  unloading operations w ill be 
conducted in fu ll com pliance with a ll 
appropriate regulations in order to 
insure the safety of a ll those involved 
and of nearby com m unities," the 
statement said.

Meanwhile, Union Carb ide said it 
w ill lay  off 27 workers at its Woodbine, 
Ga.. plant, where the chem ical is used. 
M ore than 2..500 people died when the 
chem ical leaked Dec. 3 from .a Union 
Carb ide plant in Bhopal. India.

Fo llow ing the tragedy. Union C a r
bide directed its worldw ide a ffilia tes to 
convert rem ain ing supplies of the 
chem ica l into finished products a 
safety precaution.

Company o ffic ia ls in it ia lly  said 60 
workers at Woodbine would be la id off 
starting Saturday but la te r announced 
the number of workers had been 
reduced and the effective date of the 
layoffs delayed.

The company canceled plans to 
tem porarily  lay off .33 workers at 
Woodbine Saturday and said the 
permanent layoff of another27 workers 
had been delayed from Dee. 29 until

Jan. 5, 1985.
The 33 w orkers who w ill keep the ir 

jobs w ill be used to package finished 
products. Union Carb ide said.

The only employees expected to be 
affected by the January  layoff were 
hired in Novem ber w ith the under
standing they were meeting tem porary 
demands, the company said.

Union Carb ide suspended production 
and shipments of methyl isocyanate 
from  its Institute. W. Va., plant after 
the lethal gas leaked from  the s im ila r 
plant in Bhopal.

"Add itiona l layoffs m ay be neces
sa ry  at Woodbine, as we ll as layo ffs  at 
our Institute plant unless we are able to 
resume production and distribution of 
methyl isocyanate at the Institute plant 
by the end of Janua ry ," sa id Robert 
O ldford, president of Union Carb ide 
A g ricu ltu ra l Products Co.

Production w ill not be resumed 
"un til the causes of the trag ic  incident 
a re  f u l ly  u n d e rs to o d ,"  O ld fo rd  
stressed.

M ethyl isocyanate is a raw m ateria l 
used in the production of insecticide 
products at the Woodbine plant and is 
norm a lly  supplied from  the com pany's 
Institute fac ility .

O ldford said the company was 
m aking every effort to find out what 
happened in India.

"U n ion  Carb ide Corp.’s technical 
team from  the United States w ill 
continue its investigation at the site 
through the holidays to expedite the 
results of the ir investigation ." O ldford 
said.

The company said inspectors from 
the federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Adm in istra tion  are working 
w ith Union Carb ide in a safety review 
of operations at the Woodbine plant 
that convert methyl isocyanate into 
fin ished products.

Union Carb ide said OSHA inspectors 
also w ill be at the plant while 
rem ain ing inventories of the chem ical 
are processed into finished products.

A special Christmas
UPI photo

Sen. E(jward KennetJy, D-Mass., serves food Friday morning in a 
feeding station at the Bati Refugee Camp in the Wollo Province 
of Ethiopia. Kennedy, on the third day of visiting Ethiopian 
famine centers, spent nearly five hours in Bati. He and two 
family members will travel to the Sudan for Christmas Day.

New probe heads toward Halley’s comet
B v  John  lam s
U n ited  P re s s  In te rna tiona l

MOSCOW — The second of two Soviet Vega space 
probes carry ing  Am erican  sc ien tific  equipment 
rocketed away from  Earth  F r id a y  for a swing by the 
planet Venus and a h istoric rendezvous with H a lle y ’s 
comet in M arch  1986.

O ffic ia l Soviet television broadcast nationwide the 
launch of the white racket ca rry ing  the 8.800-pound 
Vega 2 probe from  the Baikonur Cosmodrome in the 
Centra l Asian desert. Space o ffic ia ls interviewed on 
television said a ll systems were functioning norm ally.

L ike  Vega I launched last Saturday, the Vega 2 
spacecraft carried  a comet dust ana lyzer bu ilt in the 
United States and paid for by the Am erican  space 
agency.

The Soviet news agency Tass said the Vega m ission 
provides "g raph ic  evidence of the high effic iency of 
international cooperation in the peacefui use of outer 
space. Tass made no mention of the Am erican 
instrument.

The $117 m illion  Vega m ission w ill be m an’s first 
closeup study of the comet named after B rit ish  
astronom er Edm und Ha iley  who first ca lcu lated that 
the comet sw ings past the sun and Earth  every 76 
years.

The European Space Agency is scheduled to launch 
a spacecraft named Giotto in Ju ly  to rendezvous w ith 
the comet on M arch  13,1986. Two Japanese spacecraft 
are scheduled for launch in January  and August to 
reach the comet on M arch 8. 1986.

The robot Vegas, first of an international f lo tilla  of 
five spacecraft planned to explore H a lle y 's  comet, are 
scheduled to reac(i Venus in m id-June. Each  Vega w ill 
drop off at the plariet a capsule containing a balloon to 
study its th ick atmosphere and a c ra ft to attempt a 
nighttim e landing on Venus.

The main part of each Vega w ill continue on toward 
the rendezvous w ith H a lle y ’s comet. Vega 1 is 
scheduled to pass w ith in 6,200 m iles of the comet’s 
nucleus on M arch  6, 1986, w ith Vega 2 passing closer 
three days later.

H a lle y 's  comet is believed to resemble a giant 
snowball made up mostly of dust, rocky m ateria l and 
ice. L ike  other comets, it is believed to represent part 
of the frozen remnant of m ateria l left from  the 
formation of the sun and planets.

The United States also plans to use a sate llite  in 
orb it around Venus to look at the comet and a set of 
telescopes w ill be flown aboard a space shuttle in 
E a rth  orb it to exam ine the comet.

Accord ing to Am erica 's  P lanetary  Society, the two 
Vegas ca rry  te levision cam eras, spectrom eters to 
study the makeup of the comet, the Am erican  dust 
analyzer, and instruments to measure radiation and 
m agnetic fields around the planet.

Dr. John Simpson, the U n ivers ity  of Chicago 
designer of the dust analyzer, sa id  Thursday the 
university-Soviet space collaboration was the result 
of an inv itation  from  the Space Research Institute of 
the U.S.S.R . Academ y of Sciences.

"T h is  opportunity seemed im portant not on ly for its 
sc ien tific  value, but a lso as a dem onstration of the 
cooperative, peaceful space exploration which can be 
achieved between our two countries,”  S im pson said.
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shopping done in a hurry, don't go any
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gift selection in the area.
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ABC APPLIANCE & REPAIR
A B C  A P P L IA N C E  & R E P A IR  is pleased to announce it’s 
first full year in it’s new location at 301 E ast Center St. in 
the M anchester P laza. The m ove has greatly increased  
their productlines and services. New  to the m ove, are the 
follow ing: sales and installation of build-in vacuum  sy s
tem s; personal and business com puter repair: sales of P a
nasonic personal electronics, not to m entin they carry  
over 50 m odels of vacuum  cleaners and a large selection of 
sm all hom e appliances. They continue to offer quality ap
pliance repair at reasonable prices, and parts for the do-it-

yourselfers. 649-8879
OPEN THIS MONDAY ONLY 10am-4pm

Ziebart Rustproofing Company
Vernon Industrial Place 

Clark Road (R t 86, Exit 97) 
Vernon, CT , 872-3361
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Ziebart invented engineered rust protection 
more than two decades ago. You can't buy 
better rust protection anywhere.
• Proven on millions of vehicles worldwide.
• Applied to exacting Ziebart 

specifications.

• Special spray tools assure completecoverage. •■•F'lric
microfilm diagrams identify all rust prone areas. ^

• Lifetime limited warranty for as long as 
you own your new car. Call us for details

The Most Thorough Rustproofing Process Available!
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New town plan will be lip of the iceberg’
In September 1983. the town planning director 

informed the business community that a new 
Comprehensive Plan of Development for Manchester 
would soon be ready for consideration.

The old plan, he told members of the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce at a breakfast 
meeting, had been virtually useless for years. 
Developed by a consultant in 1963. the plan had never 
been u ^ a ted  and failed to reflect the massive changes 
seen in town since its inception.

During his presentation, town planner Alan Lamson 
predicted that a public hearing on a draft oi the new 
plan would be held in November 1983. followed by 
adoption by the Planning and Zoning Commission early 
in 1984.

ALTHOUGH M A N Y  THINGS have changed since 
that meeting, including the occupant of the planning 
director’s office, we're still waiting for a glimpse of the 
plan and its vision of what the future Manchester ought 
to hold. But Mark Pellegrini, who took charge of 
planning in the spring, reassured us this week that the 
plan has not disappeared into the bureaucratic mire.

Pellegrini said the new plan should be ready for 
consideration by the late spring or early summer of 
1985, depending on how busy his staff is kept with other 
things. I f  you ask the planner, however, its adoption is 
merely "the tip of the iceberg. ’ ’

A fter jihe plan is approved. Pellegrini said, it will be 
time for a comprehensive review of the town zoning 
regulations so they can be brought into conformity with 
the goals established in the new plan.

ONE OF THE DOCUMENT S m ajor features, as 
reported by both Lamson and Pellegrini, will be its 
anticipation of changes resulting from the 
reconstruction of Interstate 84 and the advent of the

§ Manchester
Spotlight
James P. Sacks 

Herald City Editor

highway that will join it with the 1-84 extension 
connecting Spencer Street with Bolton Notch.

Pellegrini said, for instance, that the town has 
received "lo ts of prelim inary inquiries" concerning the 
Buckland area and foresees a strong interest in further 
development immediately along the highways and near 
interchanges.

In addition to addressing development along the 
highway corridors themselves, the plan will anticipate 
the long-term impact the construction should have on 
Manchester.

IT  W ILL  TA K E  INTO  ACCOUNT an increase in the 
attractiveness of the southern portion of Manchester to 
people working in Hartford and beyond. The projection 
is that once the highway to Bolton is con nect^  to 1-84, 
what is now a troublesome trip will become an easy one. 
at least by East of the R iver standards, thereby 
spurring increasingly dense development in an area 
that now holds mainly single-family houses.

Overall, the plan will have to address a significantly 
different community than did the one adopted in 1963.
As Pellegrini sees things, one goal will be to account for 
the delivery of services in a town that comprises an 
urban center surrounded by increasingly populated 
fringe areas.

ANYONE WHO HAS WATCHED the deliberations of 
Manchester’s zoning officials can tell you that the new 
plan is long overdue.

Its presence would lend cohesiveness to the way the 
zoning authorities approach specific applications for 
things such as zone changes and multi-family housing 
development in Manchester’s less dense areas.

Moreover, Pellegrini is right to call for a subsequent 
study of the regulations, which he sees as "tools that 
you use to implement the plan of development.”

Recently we have seen some progressive changes in 
the zoning regulations, especially in the newly adopted 
provision allowing group homes to house emotionally 
disturbed teenagers. But there’s plenty of room for 
further, and more technical, improvements, which 
must remain on hold until a new comprehensive plan 
has been adopted.

REPORTS OF THE IM PEND ING  presentation of a 
new plan date back several years, and the document’s 
failure to materialize can’t really be blamed on the 
planning staff. Like other municipal agencies, the 
planning department has lim ited resources with which 
to accomplish a seemingly endless amount of work.

The answer may be that adoption of a new plan — and 
keeping it up to date so it w ill be useful in zoning 
decisions for years to come — is something that should 
be made a priority by the town administration. Right 
now, leading officials know ̂ hat they want, as do 
developers, but there’s no comprehensive guide that 
planners can use as a basis for important land use 
decisions.

I f  Pellegrini and his staff find themselves in danger of 
being unable to meet their current projection for 
submitting the plan, the administration and the Board 
of Directors should provide the resources they need to 
meet the deadline.
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Open Forum
Hanukkah really 
a joyous festival
To Ike EiUlor:

An article appeared on the High 
School World page Dec. 18 con
cerning the celebration of Hunuk- 
kah. While it is true that Jews do 
celebrate Hanukkah at this season, 

' the reason for the festival is 
somewhat different than that 
portrayed in the article. Perhaps 
some amplification is in order.

Hanukkah is a joyous festival 
celebrating the first great victory 
for religious freedom won by the 
Jews more than 2.000 years ago. In 
those days, the Jews of Palestine 
were dominated by the rule of 
Antiochus IV. a Syrian-Greek 
emperor who demanded that eve
ryone in his empire follow his ways 
of worship.

Attempting to force the Jews to 
adopt his pagan ways, he seized 
their temple in Jerusalem, filled it 
with idols, and then ordered the 
Jews to abandon their faith on pain 
o f death.

But the Jews refused to give up 
their faith in the One God. 
Mattathias. the elder of the town of 
Modin In Palestine, in defiance of 
the tyrant, called on the Jews to 
revolt. They followed their leader 
into the hills of Judea where Judah 
Maccabee. one of Mattathias’ five 
sons, organized them into an army. 
" I t  is better for us to die in battle 
than to look upon the tragedies of 
our nation and sanctuary." he told 
the Jews. Judzdi received the name 
M a c c a b e e .  w h ic h  m ea n s  
“ hammer." because of the blows 
he struck for freedom.

For three years the Jews fought 
the army of Antiochus. The ac
count of this struggle is recorded in 
the Books of the Maccabees, where 
one of the battles is described as

follows: The Maccabees, much 
smaller in number and arms than 
the enemy force, set up a dummy 
camp.

The Syrian-Greeks. believing 
this to be complete Jewish en
campment. attacked in full force 
— only to find themselves sur
rounded by the major part of the 
Hebrew army, which, under cover 
of darkness, had left the dummy 
camp and encircled the entire 
area. (George Washington, who 
had studied the Books of the 
Maccabees very carefully, used 
this same stratagem against the 
British when the outnumbered 
American troops were also strug
gling to achieve Am erica ’s 
independence.)

Despite the overwhelming size of 
the enemy force, the Syrian- 
Greeks were decisively defeated 
and driven out of Jerusalem, and 
Judah Maccabee was finally able 
to lead his troops happily and 
victoriously back into their city.

There, the Jews cleansed and 
purified the temple of every pagan 
object that had been brought into 
it. and made it once again a house 
for the worship of God. It is told in 
Jewish legend that when Judah’s 
men were cleaning out the temple, 
they found just a single ja r of holy 
oil — only enough to keep the 
Eternal Light before the Holy Ark 
burning for one day.

M iraculously, this one ja r  
burned for eight days and eight 
nights, allowing the priests of the 
temple enough time to prepare a 
sufficient supply of oil so that the 
Eltemal Light could remain lit 
without interruption.

Judah Maccabee then pro
claimed an eight-day holiday to 
celebrate the rededication of the 
Temple of God. Thus the festival 
received its name, for Hanukkah 
means “ dedication."

It is generally agreed by scho

lars that if Judaism had been 
defeated by the Syrian-Greeks, the 
religious foundations upon which 
Christianity was later established 
would have been lost to the world, 
and neither Judaism nor Christian
ity would have exerted their 
influence upon civilization.

I hope this clarifies any miscon
ceptions that may have resulted 
from the article that appeared 
Dec. 18.

Rabbi Richard Flavin 
400 E. Middle Turnpike 

Manchester

Attorney should 
keep his practice
To the Editor:

Being a client of Mr. Anthony 
Pagano, I would like to comment 
on his experience as a lawyer and 
servant of the court.

He has shown that he is a 
professional attorney in his var
ious courtroom dealings, both 
criminal and civil. In my opinion, 
he should be granted the continu
ance of the practice of law. in light 
of the tragic accident in which a 
fine husband, father, and teacher’s 
life was lost.

He has been an asset to the 
Connecticut courtroom s and 
should be allowed to pick up his 
own life and lead a full practice of 
law.

Robert K. Johnson 
18 Haherem Ave.

Union vl lie

Address letters to: Open 
Forum. Manchester Herald. 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester, 
Conn. 0C949

We’re not tired 
of Flutie stories
To (he Editor:

I wish to respond to Bob 
Papetti’s rather cynical article 
regarding Heisman Trophy winner 
Doug Flutie.

Perhaps you are tired of hearing 
about Mr. Flutie. but there are 
many of us out here who are not. 
Many of us have sat in the stands at 
Alumni Stadium and Foxboro over 
the past three years and have 
watched him perform his "m ira
cles." We cheered him on then and 
we continued to cheer him on this 
December when his moment of 
triumph came.

This “ little" quarterback has 
restored a sense of pride among 
the whole Boston College commun
ity. We are so sorry that you have 
grown weary of the media atten
tion he is attracting. It is far better 
to read about this refreshing young 
man and. yes, his Eagle team, than 
to read Dom Pem o’s excuses once' 
again  regard in g  his losing 
Huskies.

Shame on you for an extremely 
arrogant piece of “ so-called" 
journalism!

ShiuroB Kelley 
5 South Farms Drive 

Manchester

MEA’s breakfast 
a delightful event
To (he Editor:

Just a short note to express 
appreciation on behalf of the 
community to the Manchester

Education Association for the 
recent pancake breakfast fund
raiser for the Manchester Scholar
ship Fund.

It was a delightful family event 
with good food, entertainment by 
the various youth groups, a Santa 
to hear requests, and pictures of 
Santa and the little ones to share 
with the family.

As I moved around talking with 
various families, everyone was 
having a great time and appre
ciated having an event like this to 
bring their children to.

Barbara B. Weinberg 
Mayor 

Manchester

‘Nutcracker* nice 
for ‘Grandmother*
To (he Editor:

The nicest thing that happened to 
me this Christmas season was 
being in the Connecticut Concert 
B allet’ s perform ance of the 
“ Nutcracker."

I was so proud to be the 
"Grandmother" of so many tal
ented youngsters, and also able to 
co-mingle with so many talented 
.professional dancers.

I have watched for years Joyce 
Karpiej’s troupe and loved every 
performance and, like a child, 
wished I was one of the people on 
stage, and my dream came true.

Merry Christmas, and thank you 
to Joyce Karpiej and the Connecti
cut Concert Ballet and — love, 
from Grandma.

Anne Miller
889 Fern St.
Manchester

Sleuth finds 
shenanigans 
Down EasT^,

WASHINGTON -  Tom durnTT 
big, tough-looking man, a 48-year- 
old former Army intelligence 
officer and Baltimore cop who has 
ignited a forest fire of controversy 
in Maine with his self-appointed 
campaign as a citizens’ rights 
advocate.

Depending on who you believe, 
Dunn is either a champion of the 
little guy or a self-promoting 
crackpot.

Even the torching of his house 
five years ago is the subject of 
controversy. Some officials in 
Maine say they think Dunn set the 
fire himself to get publicity. They 
view with equal suspicion his 
report a year later that he was shot 
twice by a pair of assailants.

Far from being silenced by the 
official hostility and skepticism, 
Dunn continues his crusade with 
unabated zeal. Last month, he 
made a respectable showing in his 
losing race for sheriff of Kennebec 
County.

DUNN TOLD my associate 
Corky Johnson his troubles began 
in the mid-1970s, when he volun
teered to look into complaints from 
county residents that they had 
been bilked in real-estate transac
tions. They came to him, he said, 
because they knew his background 
as an investigator.

Dunn investigated and con
cluded that perhaps two dozen 
persons had been unfairly treated.
He forwarded his findings to the 
state attorney general. According 
to accounts by the people Dunn 
tried to help, the state real estate 
commission also referred some of 
the cases to Maine’s attorney 
general for action.

Former state Assistant Attorney 
General Cheryl Harrington said 
her office didn't have enough 
evidence for a prosecution.

But in a report filed by a state 
consumer rights group, three 
independent experts agreed that 
Dunn’s charges deserved “ more 
thorough investigation."

THE REAL ESTATE cases were 
only the start. Dunn soon began 
rattling even bigger ^ g e s  by 
charging that state add federal 
funds may have been misused by 
th e  s ta t e  t r a n s p o r t a t io n  
department.

Documents and other sources 
support many of Dunn’s charges 
that Maine’s transportation de
partment was engaging in at least 
some questionable practices.

For example, sources in the 
department told my reporter that 
bridges were built on roads that led 
only to the front doors of local 
officials or onto land owned by big 
timber companies.

A former state representative 
said that when he tried to blow the 
whistle on some dubious bridge 
constructions, the windows of his 
business were shot out. One bridge, 
the former representative said, led 
directly to a lumber company’s 
land — and nowhere else. It cost 
the taxpayers $350,000. “ It is a real 
dirty mess up here," he said.

THERE WERE OTHER reports 
of questionable practices in the 
department, including charges of 
overpayment to favored em 
ployees. and the use of department 
fuel and equipment for employees’ 
personal benefit.

While investigating the real- 
estate and transportation depart
ment charges, Dunn says he 
discovered the screws on his car’s 
carburetor had been loosened, 
posing the risk of explosion. He 
also says the windows of his pickup 
truck were shot out. Then the attic 
of his home burst into flames in 
what the state fire marshal said 
was a case of arson. A year later, 
Dunn was shot in the back and 
neck.

District Attorney David Crook 
said he has been told by police that 
Dunn shot himself. But state police 
investigators say that claim is 
"reckless." Crook said Dunn’s 
supporters "contain every nut in 
the state,”  and he claimed that a 
check with Baltimore police would 
reveal that Dunn was fired for 
mental disability.

Baltimore records, however, 
show that Dunn was retired 
because of duty-related back injur
ies.
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Books
CAPTAIN CASV

Christmas is the time 
for coffee tabie books

THE NEXT 
M0RNIM« 
AT THE 

dBNBVA 
AIEPORr..

■byCrookaACasal*
PLI6HT 121 FOB 

* NAIROBI NOW TAKINB  
L, PAS$EN6ER$ a t  ^
^Z'2^SATB IB.

By JIM Lai
United Press Internotlonal

If  there is one time of the year 
when buyers are willing to spend 
for those expensive, lovely, coffee 
table books, it's Christmas. The 
selection this year m ay leave 
wallets emptier than intended.

Western Art collectors will be 
interested in “ George Catlin — 
Drawings of the North American 
Indians,'' (Doubleday, 430 pp., 
$125) which is a facsimile repro
duction of some 200 drawings by 
the 19th century artist. The draw
ings form a collection of Catlin’s 
work that has been accessible only 
to a few until now.

The audience for Louis L'Amour 
books has always been great and 
fans will be delighted by "Front
ier”  (Bantam, 213 pp., $24.95), a 
handsome work with text by the 
writer of westerns, with magnifi
cent photos by landscape photo
grapher David Muench. L’Amour 
gives free rein to his feelings of 
wonder at this continent's natural 
splendors. Those who admire 
excellence will be proud to own this 
book.

A treat for those of a. literary 
bent is “ 1984”  (Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich-M & S Press, 381 pp., 
$75), a facsimile edition of George 
Orwell’s only surviving working 
manuscript. The manuscript, 
mainly in Orwell’s handwriting, 
makes up about half of the text that 
was published as the novel, but 
spans the narrative. Each page of 
the manuscript is presented next to 
the typewritten transcript.

Fashion and photography enthu
siasts will appreciate “ Horst,” by 
Valentine Lawford (Knopf, 396 pp., 
illus., $55). This excellent biogra
phical portrait of the fashion 
photographer brings to the reader 
an intriguing look at a great artist 
and his world. One sees the world 
of the 1930s onwards, how people 
and fashion have changed. Horst 
did a lot of work for Vogue 
magazine and his pictures show his 
talent for working with light and 
mystery to produce true elegance.

Elegance of another sort is seen 
in “ The World Atlas of Architec
ture" (G.K. Hall, 408 pp., $75), an 
awesome undertaking that covers 
world architecture from the earli
est days of China, Egypt, Greece

LO U IS  L ’AM O U R  
. . . tries new track

and Home down through 20th 
century designs. It charts the 
development of civilizations along 
with architectural progress. This 
book is a much expanded version of 
“ Great Architecture of the 
World.”  which appeared in 1975.

No roundup on large books would 
be complete without mention of the 
expert books on art jiublished by 
Harry N. Abrams, the company 
has come out with numerous 
volumes worthy of mention this 
year.

One of the more recent is 
“ Renoir; His Life. Art and Let
ters" (312 pp., $67.50). Barbara 
Ehrlich White has written a 
marvelous, inspiring biography 
that shows the influence of Re
noir’s life on his work. White had 
access to unpublished letters. She 
uses Renoir’s own words to des
cribe events and his work. This is
an unparalleled study of one of the 
great artists of our time.

Another exceptional Abrams 
book is “ The Golden Age — Dutch 
Painters of the Seventeenth Cen
tury”  (544 pp., $65, $75 after Jan. 
1). Bob Haak, director of the 
Amsterdam Historical Museum, 
spent 16 years working nights and 
weekends to put together this 
volume. “ The Golden Age" proba

bly is the most comprehensive 
book' ever to appear on the art of 
Holland in this productive era. 
which saw such geniuses as Hals, 
Rembrandt and Vermeer among 
others.

Two other outstanding volumes 
from Abrams are “ Manet”  (548 
pp., $65) by Francoise Cachin and 
Charles S. Moffett, and “ The 
Museum of Modern Art" (608 pp.. 
$65) with an introduction by Sam 
Hunter.

From The Vendome Press 
comes “ The Thyssen-Bornemisza 
Collection, Renaissance jewels, 
gold boxes and objets de vertu," by 
Anna Somers Cocks and Charles 
Truman (Vendome Press-Sotheby 
Publications, 384 pp., $85, $95 after 
Dec. 3). This volume provides 
fascinating information on the 
collection of Baron Heinrich von 
Thyssen-Bomemisza. Each item is 
clearly presented and docu
mented. and is accompanied by a 
description of the historical nature 
of the piece.

A less expensive book on art is 
“ France; A History in Art” 
(Doubleday, 296 pp., illus., $39.95) 
by Bradley Smith. Smith traces the 
history of France and its art 
development from the days of the 
Celts and Gauls through the 20th 
century.

On a totally different plane is 
“ Entering Space," by shuttle 
astronaut Joseph P. Allen with 
Russell Martin (Stewart, Tabori & 
Chang, 224 pp., $24.95). This 
handsome volume is illustrated 
with dramatic photographs, many 
taken by astronauts and never 
before seen by the public. Allen 
gives an insider's account of what 
it's like to be preparing for and 
being on a space flight.

Other books worthy of considera
tion include “ The Wilder Shore’ ’ by 
Morley Baer and David Rains 
Wallace (Sierra Club Books. 162 
pp., $50), “ Shorelines — Birds At 
the Water’s Edge,”  by Michael 
Warren (Times Books. 128 pp., 
$25), and “ Tunnicliffe’s Birds" by 
C.F. Tunnicliffe (Little, Borwn, 160 
pp., $49.95).

Photography 'buffs will like two 
books from Aperture, “ Diane 
Arbus; Magazine work, photos and 
texts" (176 pp., $35), and “ The 
Golden Age of British Photography 
1839-1900” (19i pp., $40).
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Try these Yuletide books for kids
This may be the best part of 

shopping for Christmas — buying 
books as presents for the children. 
And buying them lets you relive 
your own childhood with some of 
the best books ever written.

The most complete gift this 
Christmas is “ The World Treasury 
of Children's Literature," (Little, 
Brown, $40) a two-volume set of 
classic children's stories selected 
by noted editor Clifton Fadiman. 
The set has such favorites as “ Dr. 
Seuss," "The Little Engine That 
Could” and “ Babar”  — all repro
duced here with the original art. 
This is more of a set to read from 
than to place in young children’s 
hands.

Children’s imaginations will be 
stirred by E.T.A. Hoffman’s “ Nut
cracker," translated by Ralph 
Mannheim, with illustrations by 
Maurice Sendak (Crown, 102 pp., 
$19.95). Sendak first dealt with 
Hoffman’s famous tale when he 
designed the sets and costumes for 
the Pacific Northwest Ballet. The 
venture led to this book and Ralph 
Mannheim’ s very readable 
translation.

For a simple yet warming 
(X)lection try “ A Christmas Treas
ury," (The Unicom Publishing 
House, unpaged, $8.95) illustrated 
by Greg Hildebrandt. The book 
contains “ Twas the Night Before 
Christmas,’ ’ the Nativity story and

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Pleads 
5 Transverse 
9 300. Roman
12 Court hearing
13 Unequal things
14 Cry of surprise
15 Goiod (Let)
16 Of one's food 

regimen
18 Female saint 

(abbr.)
19 Of the (Sp.)
20 City in Nevada
21 Small inlet 
23 hitcher
26 Old Teitamant 

book
29 Prayer beads
33 Highly 

seasoned dish
34 Beverages
36 Kind of iettuce
37 Mountain pass
38 American 

patriot
39 Nixon pal 

Rabozo
40 Groove 
42 Seesaw 
44 Vegstable
46 English 

cathedral city
47 Neb
SO ^natnese 

measure 
52 56. Roman 
55 Of a mixture of 

stylei
58 Bar item
59 Who (It.)
60 Lose fsathert
61 Wave |Fr.)
62 Hawaiian 

limber tree
63 Idea (comb, 

form)
64 Necklace 

bauble

DOWN

1 Dunks.
2 Ail (Brit)
3 Usually

4 Mrs., in Madrid 
(abbr.)

5 Predict
6 Roman judge
7 Cooling 

beverage
8 Time zone 

(abbr.)
9 Sheep shelter
10 Chat
11 Tropical palm
17 Is human
19 Aswan 

structure
22 Bantu language
24 Take away by 

force
25 Greek goddess 

of the dawn
26 Make crater
27 Wild plum
28 Butterfly family
30 Flammable gas
31 Housecoat
32 River in Europe
35 Chinese

measure
38 Roble
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41 Awakened
43 Poetic 

contraction 
45 Deft arxl active
47 Bidding
48 Resound

49 Others (Lat.)
51 Eight (comb, 

form)
53 Hindu literature
54 Made angry
56 901, Roman
57 Bushy clump
58 Actor Hope
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eight Christmas carols. The illus
trations by Hildebrandt, who also 
provided artwork for an edition of 
“ Lord of the Rings," alternate 
between the warm mood of Christ
mas fires and’that of snowy winter 
nights.

You don’t have to wait for the TV 
rerun any more for that Christmas 
standard “ Miracle on 34th Street.' ’ 
Valentine Davies’ story, writtten 
in 1947, is illustrated by Tomie 
DePaola in this book from Har
court, Brace, Jovanovich (118 pp., 
$15.95). DePaola’s drawings were 
based on research of New York of 
the 1940s.

Older children will appreciate 
“ Children’s Literary Houses,”  by 
Rosalinde Ashe and Lisa Tuttle 
(Facts On File, unpaged, $17.95). It 
shows what the authors imagine 
the houses in eight favorite narra
tions might look like. The style of 
the illustrations vary with each 
story. Passages from the selected 
tales, including “ Little Women,” 
“ The Secret Garden,”  and “ Char
lotte’s Web,”  describe the scenes.

Two staples of childhood are 
“ Robin Hood" and Joanna Spyri’s 
“ Heidi," and it would be hard to 
find two more lovely editions than 
Scribner’s “ Robin Hood" (362 pp.. 
$18.95) by Paul Creswick, with 
illustrations from an early edition 
by N.C. Wyeth and Knopf’s 
“ Heidi,”  (285 pp.. $18.95) which is 
illustrated by Ruth Sanderson.

“ The Very Best Christmas 
Tree”  (David R. Godine, unpaged, 
$8.95) by B.A. King teaches that 
it’s quality not quantity that 
counts. This charming tale about a 
husband's Christmas tree pur
chases is illustrated with wood 
engravings by Michael McCurdy.

Prize-winning artists and narra
tors Alice and Martin Provenson 
have a book called "Town & 
Country," (Crown, $9.95) that tells 
what it’s like to live in the city and 
in the country. The illustrations 
are extremely detailed and full of 
color.

A delightful idea for parents and 
children alike is “ Pooh’s Workout 
Book.”  (E.P. Dutton, 170 pp., 
$10.95) Ethan Mordden uses A.A. 
Milne’s illustrations and quotes, 
and characters of course, to come 
up with an exercise book. Not ybur 
usual push-ups, but more along the 
lines of blowing dandelions.

For the younger children, Knopf 
has a beautiful edition of “ Mother 
Goose’s Nursery Rhymes,”  (87 
pp., $13.95) illustrated by Allen 
Atkinson.

The story of Hansel and Gretel is 
retold by Rika Lesser and illus
trated by the oil paintings of Paul 
O. Zelinsky in a tale based on the 
earliest versions of the story. This 
version (Dodd, Mead, unpaged, 
$12.95) has a house made out of 
bread with a roof of pancakes and 
sugar candy windows!

W1NTHROP »by Dick Cavalll

IS  T H A T  A  
N O T E

FRO/l^yVUR
T E A C H E R ?

y O U 'V B  H A D  
O N E  E V E R Y .
O A Y T H I S  ( I  < N C W . .  

W E E K .

I 'M B E Q IN N IN e  
TO BELIEVE IN

D fe o A  v a .
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Astrograph

^ o u r

^ r t h d a y

Dac. 23, IBM

Dealings that Involve old Iriands should 
work out to be quite lucky lor all con
cerned In the coming year. Pul your truil 
In pals who have proved their loyally.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) Some
times you preler being with small groups, 
but today you're likely to derive more 
en|oyment from mingling In a large gath
ering where you can meet new people. 
The Matchmaker wheel reveals your 
compatibility to all signs, as well as show
ing you which signs you are best luited to 
romantically. To get yours, mall $2 to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, York, NY 10019.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) An Import 
tant objective can be achieved today b)l 
doing what needs doing without broad
casting your Intention. Proceed In an 
unobtrusive manner.
PiaCES (Fab. 20-Mareh 20) Your hopes 
regarding the outcome of an event may 
be far grander and more opilmlillc than 
those of your peers today. Don't let thsir 
shadows shade your dream.
ARIES (March 21-April IB) Maltara of 
Imporlanca should bo acted upon today, 
rather than ahatvlng them until later. Your 
schedule might be loo busy to fit them In 
tomorrow.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Someone 
who Irutts and respect! you might coma 
to you for advice today. You can only 
help this parson II you’re as frank and 
honeat as possible.
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) You’ll be vary 
adapt today at matlerminding tiratsgy 
for collacllve vanturai. It you have helpful 
Ideas and auggestlona, lay them on the 
table.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) II you are 
negotiating an Important matter today.

keep this axiom In mind while trying to 
reach an agraamani: tomallmaa you gat 
more by giving.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) You'll darlva a 
great amount of ptaaaura today by being 
helpful to thoaa you love. Do what la 
needed without having to bo askad. 
VIROO (Aug. 2>-Sop<. 22) You have 
more going (or you today than you may 
give yourastt credit (or. Othart will appre
ciate your many fine qualltlaa — why 
don't you?
LMMA (Espl. 2S-<tel. 2S) Your graalsal 
enjoyment today will coma from the 
hours you spend with your (amity and 
ralallvaa. Don't waste time looking lor 
outside divaraiona.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) This It  not
the day to devote your time to patty, 
IntIgnlllcanI projecla. The bigger the 
tatka you attempt, the luckier you're like
ly to be.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doo. 21) You
could be quite fortunate at acquiring 
things today, either from a aurprlta 
source or from channels you've devat- 
opod yourtalf. Be expectant.

Bridge
NORTH iz-zzat
♦  K 10 7 4
♦  a  to 7 2
♦  A 5 4 2
♦  A

WEST EAST
♦  Q9 05
• S  W Q J 9 5
♦  Q10B6 B 7 3
4 K J 9 7 5 3  4 Q  10 8 6 4 2

SOUTH
♦  A J 8 6 3 2  
V K S 6 4
♦  K J 8
♦  ---

Vulnerable; Eiast-West 
Dealer; North

West North East Soetk 
! ♦  Pass IS  

Pass 3S Pass 6S 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; V3

Spot-card
power
By James Jacoby

An innocuous spot-card can make 
or break some contracts, but you 
have to know how to put it to use 
properly. Forget about glamoroua 
aces and kings; the sturdy little card 
that did the dirty work in today's deal 
was the eight of diamonds.

Declarer played low on the opening 
heart lead, and the nine from East 
forced the king. The king and ace of 
spades pulled the opponents' teeth in 
trumps, and South now led a low 
heart toward dummy. West showed 
out, but South was undaunted. After 
all, the diamond finesse might still 
work. If not, the diamonds might split 
3-3. So there were lots of chances left 
He went up with the ace of hearU  
threw a heart on the club ace, and 
played a low diamond. He was Juyt

about to put in the Jack when the 
eight of diamonds suddenly loomed 
out at him. Declarer played that card, 
and West was on lead. A diamond 
return would be Into the K-J. We all 
can see what a club return would do. 
West actually played a diamond, hop
ing bis partner had the Jack, but to no 
avail.

It's interesting to note that the rec
ommended play works even if East 
puts up the ^n e  or 10 of diamonds (if 
be haa it). South would then play the 
Jack to West’s queen, but the K-8 of 
diamonds would then be promoted to 
a major tenace.

"Recycling” describes the trend 
toward returning to use of the bicycle 
for short tripa, to beat the cost of run
ning an auto.
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Obituaries
Marvin L. Mundell

The funeral for Marvin L. 
Mundell. 27, who died at his 126 
North School St. home Thursday, 
will be Monday at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St.

Burial will be in the East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Sun
day from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Community Baptist 
Church Memorial Fund, 58,'j E. 
Center St.

Dr. Milda Pulkstenis
Dr. Milda Pulkstenis, 84, of 

Tolland, died Thursday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital.

She was born in Latvia Nov. 10, 
1900. Before she retired, she was a 
research worker in Lenox Hill 
Hospital in New York City.

She is survived by ber husband. 
Janis Pulkstenis: one son, Karlis 
Pulkstenis of Merimac, N.H.; one 
daughter. Maija Skangalis of Bri- 
arcliff Manor, N.Y.; and three 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Sunday at 6 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St. Burial in New York 
state will be at the convenience of 
the family. There are no calling 
hours.

Everett A. Patten
Everett A. Patten, 66, of Niantic, 

formerly of Manchester, died 
Friday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was born in Manches
ter Nov. 5, 1918, and lived here 
most of his life, moving to Niantic 
eight years ago.

He founded, owned and operated 
the E. A. Patten Co., a Manchester 
machine shop, from 1945 until 1975, 
when he retired and became 
chairman of the board. He was a 
member of the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church of Manchester, Manches
ter Lodge of Elks and a former

Druze retaliate after 
car bomb kills five
By Steve Haaev 
United Press mb rnational

BEIRUT. Lebanon — A booby- 
trapped Mercedes-Benz exploded 
outside a Druze Moslem school in a 
mountain village, killing.five peo
ple and triggering a barrage of 
retaliatory Druze mortar fire on 
Christian neighborhoods in Beirut 
and its suburbs.

"Once again the snakes of terror 
are striking," said Marwan Ha- 
madeh, a leading Druze spokes
man and former Cabinet minister.

State-run Lebanon television 
said five people were killed in the 
car bomb attack in the village of 
Has el Metn, the fourth in a month 
against a Druze target. Druze 
sources and local gendarmes said 
the blast wounded 40 people, 
including 19 children.

Survivors choking on a thick 
cloud of smoke and dust helped 
rescue workers dig the dead and 
wounded from the debris.

Fighting broke out south of the 
capital, a Druze stronghold, 
shortly after the explosion in the 
village 10 miles east of Beirut in the 
Metn mountains.

No one immediately claimed 
responsibility for the blast. Druze 
radio blamed the Christian-led 
army's intelligence wing but mil
itary sources dismissed the 
accusation.

Christian Voice of Lebanon radio 
said three people were injured in 
the Druze shelling of Christian east 
Beirut.

Shells also crashed into Chris
tian suburbs, including Baabda, 
where President Amin Gemayel’s 
government palace and the Span
ish ambassador’s residence are 
located.

Police said a 440-pound charge 
hidden inside the Mercedes Benz 
car parked outside the school

apparently was detonated by re
mote control. The force of the blast 
heavily damaged the school, 
wrecked nearby homes, shops and 
cars and hurled the auto’s chassis 
onto a second-floor balcony.

Christian radio charged the 
school was actually a militia base 
for the Druze Progressive Socialist 
Party. Recent visitors to the 
village said there appeared to be a 
PSP base in the vicinity but said 
the school was not part of it.

Ten minutes after the bombing, 
several mortar rounds slammed 
into the Ashrafiyeh sector of east 
Beirut in what police said was 
retaliation from Druze gunners in 
the hills overlooking the city.

Rocket and artillery fire also 
crashed into Christian suburbs 
later in the day, radio stations 
reported. Fighting, which police 
said was triggered by the car 
bombing, flared between Christiah 
and Druze gunmen in the fklim 
Kharroub district south of Beirut.

Continued factional fighting in 
the Iklim has frustrated plans for 
an army move into the region and 
undermined Lebanon’s stance in 
deadlocked troop withdrawal talks 
with Israel. If the army main
tained security in the region, 
Lebanon hoped to use its success to 
convince Israel it could do the 
same in Israeli-held southern 
Lebanon in the event of an Israeli 
pullout.

The bombing was the fourth 
attack against Druze targets since 
a booby-trapped carexploded Nov. 
29 in the Shouf mountain village of 
Aley.

Another car bomb blew up 
outside a Druze religious center in 
Moslem west Beirut Dec. 12. Two 
days later, a senior Druze army 
officer was assassinated by hooded 
gunmen in west Beirut.

member of the Manchester Rotary 
Club.

He is survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth (Zwick) Patten; one 
son, Forest E, Patten of Manches
ter; one daughter, Lisa Lesper- 
ance of Glens Falls, N.Y.; and a set 
of twin granddaughters.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
11 a.m. at the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. Burial will be in the East 
Cemetery. Calling hours at the 
Holmes Funeral Home are Wed
nesday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Diabetes 
Association of Connecticut, 17 
Oakwood Ave., West Hartford, 
Conn., 06119.

Eleanor Lois Larkins
Eleanor Lois Larkins, 53, of East 

Hartford, formerly of Manchester, 
died Friday at Hartford Hospital. 
She was the wife of Edward J. 
Larkins.

She was born in Hartford Feb. 10, 
1931. Before she moved to East 
Hartford k year and a half ago, she 
lived in Meriden, and before that in 
Manchester. She was educated in 
the Manchester school system and 
was a graduate of Manchester 
High School.

She is also .survived by three 
daughters, Jane C. Larkins at 
home. Anna Cheetham of Marlton 
N.J , and Peggy Turner of Mer
iden: one brother, Sherwood Clyde 
of Bolton: three sisters, Bernice 
Pastick of Hartford, Doris Solden 
of Water Oak Lady Lake, Fla , and 
Shirley Carey of Colebrook; and 
three grandchildren.

The funeral will be Monday at 10 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home. 
400 Main St, Burial will be in the 
West Cemetery, There are no 
calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St.
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Open Sunday Dec 23 
9:45 - 4:00

Michaels 
and \he 

one and only 
Waterford

Lamp $265.
Decanter

$150.
Sugar & Creamer 

$ 68 .

Lismore
Goblet
$33.50.

All signed originals and works of art, hand blown, hand cut and hand made 
in Ireland. See our complete selection of Waterford giftware and stemware.

1 CHRISTMAS IS 1 
[TOES ,DEC 2 5 lh |

Trusted Jewelers SIrtce 1885
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Harllord • New Bnlatn • Wesifarms Mall 
Michaels ChargefMaster Card/Visa/Amencan Expiees

Spain 
lottery 
is big

Enjoying the food at an open house 
sponsored by Projects Genesis and 
Re-Entry are Mary Ann Kotowski, left, of 
875 Main St,, her boyfriend Carl

Herald photo by P into

Boutwell, and Edward Benson of 
Charter Oak Street. The party began at 1 
p.m. Friday at 64 Church St. and lasted 
until 4 p.m.

Genesis to start social club
Continued from page 1

" I drank my last drink on Dec. 7, 
1978,’’ Benson said. With the help of 
Project Genesis, he said, he has 
stayed sober throughout a series of 
recent crises — including a fire and 
his ex-wife’s refusal to let him see 
his daughter.

One young woman came running 
up to the table where Benson sat. 
" I may have a Christmas pres
ent!" she exclaimed, explaining 
that she’d just been granted a job 
interview. Genesis bas a special 
phone that any client may use to 
seek work. '

" It ’s nice to find some place 
where the people are open and 
friendly and take an interest in 
what your problem is,” said David 
Taft. 23. ’"They care about people, 
and give you a little moral 
support,"

THE OPEN HOUSE was spon
sored by Project Genesis and its

sister program. Project Re-Entry, 
an agency founded 5'/z years ago to 
help people who have just left jail 
or half-way houses. '

Both are run by the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches. And 
both have experienced rapid 
growth.

Genesis, which is .contracted by 
the state Department of Mental 
Health to serve 100 people per 
year, served 97 between July and 
September alone. Stancliffe said 
that with the opening of the social 
club, she expects it will serve 250 
people before this fiscal year is out.

Re-Entry has nearly doubled its 
caseload since last fall. Director 
Jim Foley said he sees about 17 
ex-offenders, and visits jails to 
refer others to the service.

" I  WAVE SOME STREET
knowledge, and have kind of been 
raised on the other side of the 
fence,” Foley said. "These people

take to that."
A new kind of ex-con with special 

needs is appearing in Manchester 
and elsewhere, according to Foley. 
He said that a number of people 
who have been turned away from 
state mental hospitals are winding 
up in jail, and have a doubly hard 
time coping once they get out.

In time, if Foley and Stancliffe 
get their wish. Projects Genesis 
and Re-Entry will become a 
full-scale “psycho-social rehabili
tation facility” for people with 
mental problems. But for now. 
both say the social club will help,

John Tyler
John Tyler became the 10th 

president of the United States at 
the death of President William 
Henry Harrison on April 4, 1841. 
Although a vice president only 31 
days, Tyler was well prepared for 
the top job.

M AD RID , Spain (U P I) -  
Bankers and farmers danced in (he 
streets and booksellers burst into 
song Friday to celebrate their 
winnings in the $339 million Span
ish Christmas Lottery — the 
world’s richest — affectionately 
dubbed "El Gordo.”

The $73.5 million grand prize was 
shared by thousands of bank 
employees and customers in the 
northern city of Valladolid and the 
second prize of $36.7 million went 
to owners, directors and em
ployees of Madrid's largest 
bookstore.

“We’re going to use this prize to 
pay the debts we built up during the 
drought of the past few years,!’ 
said an exultant farmer who won a 
portion of the grand prize.

" I ’m not going to quit my job," 
claimed Gregorio Sanz Garcia, the 
manager of Madrid’s largest book
store and the winner of $264,000, his 
share of the $36.7 million second 
prize. " I ’m going to keep selling 
books because books are still the 
most important thing.”

Following tradition in the 221- 
year-old lottery — called “BI 
Gordo,” or The Fat One — the 
grand prize number of 50,076 and 
hundreds of other numbers were 
drawn from a revolving drum by 
orphans in Madrid’s San Ildefonso 
School.

During the three-hour drawing, 
the nation virtually ground to a 
halt while residents gathered 
around televisions and radios to 
hear t n  results of the lottery, 
which 1% more popular among 
SpaniardV than exchanging gifts 
on Christmas Day.

Virtually every Spaniard buys at 
,least a fraction of one of the 3.3 
million tickets sold for $147 each at 
offices, local bars and even groc
ery store.

There are more than a half 
million prizes, but “ El Gordo,” 
which usually is showered all over 
Spain, fell in one place this year — 
to employees and customers, 
many of them farmers, of the 
Rural Savings Bank in the conser
vative northern Castillian city of 
Valladolid.

When the grand prize number 
was announced, winners rushed 
out of their homes, jobs and offices 
to dance, cheer and hug in 
celebration.

r £ u i^
Open daily 9-8;00 

Sat. 'HI 5:30 
Sun 11-4

THE OLE’ FASHION FIVE A D I M E ^ H  SOt &  SUH 
975 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER CT. O nly

4 0 %  O FF
All Christmas 
Morchandist

OPEN SUNDAY 
___ 11-4

A VALUE VARIETY STORE WITH MORE !

MR. BRENNAN JOINS LAW FIRM
Attorney Joseph F. Brennan of 
Manchester has joined the Law 
Firm of Goias & Horvath, P.C. at 
Watkins Centre, 935 Main Street, 
Manchester.
Mr. Brennan is married to the 
former Nancy Donlon of Man
chester and resides at 23A Henry 
Street. He is a graduate of The 
Coiiege of The Holy Cross and 
New England Schooi of Law.
He is a member of The Connec
ticut and Manchester Bar Asso
ciations and The Connecticut 
Trial Lawyers Association.
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i HOLIDAY i I GIFT IDEAS >
S Something for Everyonel «

SLEDSi

3 TOBOGG ANS 
a H ACKY SACK
® ^OUILC RUNNER

»4 9 *%
>6^ 3a

FACTORY LEATHER 

^ C O A T  SALE

• { C | n h « s , 3 „

I  im s ARMY m v a a
H SOREL BOOTS with llnari 3 
I  PED0ME1EBS 3

aC aP 0-GAGE»2.8 5 ) |
a BMX BBSS «79 «« 3 
n DARIBOARDS <10*«w I  
i  EXERCKERS 3 
a eup ________ m . 9 9  j

a R AYO VAC  BATTERIES j
3 C or D g o  pkK 8
a R e g . 3 ’ * S r i ja- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - aa a

39 g e n u i n e  l e a t h e r  

m e n  s , l a d i e s

T E E N S . SOYS 
AND GIRLS 
All Slylos. Si/os 
<ind Colo is .

1000 s TO CHOC.lS'f: l ) i n i - C f  l-HOM I A( l O H Y F O Y O U

MEN’S
BLAZERS & CAR COATS

<69*^

MEN’S
MOTORCYCLI JACKETS

MEN’S
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS 

*39® * and *4 9 ® '
alpaca wodlW aters

$1998

HOLIDAY HOURS
OPEN rONIOHT til g pm 
OPEN 8UN0AY lO-B pm 

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE M  pm
M m  ̂Miln Slriit IfFARR S 8■ Opifl Dilly ------«

9-gpm
K aW M M IM d

FAC TO RY LEATHERS IS NO. 1 IN LOWEST PRICES AND HtRHFQT im 
q u a l it y  AND QUANTITY OF LEATHER C O ATS ”

FOOLED BY OTHER SIMILAR HIGH-PRICED LEATHER CQAT

S c A L  SAME

FACTORY LEATHERS WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD BY A N Y O N E .”

ONE DAY ONLY
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 11 am to 4 pm

Q U A L I T Y  INN 
5 1  H A R T F O R D  T P K E  

V E R N O N ,  C T
.fP-woi, (EXIT 95 ON 1-86)
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Amie Lamoureux, 
2'A, lets her Cabbage 
Patch doll visit 
Santa, as Amie's 
morn, Marie Lamou
reux, looks on. Amie 
wouldn't sit on San
ta’s lap.
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Santa stand-in
The boots fit like chimneys; the beard scratched
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By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

Don’t let anyone tell you that a Santa’s life is an easy 
one.

Oh, it’s well-cushioned and relatively .sedentary. 
You relax in a rocking chair while the customers line 
up for a chance to climb up on your knee and run their 
sticky fingers through your beard.

But life is anything but simple for a J.O.E. (That's a 
Jolly Old E lf). He’s required to be resident theologian, 
consumer advisor, clairvoyant and benign discipli
narian, all at once.

I should know. I borrowed a costume, wig and 
rocking chair, and took over Santa’s place in Diana’s 
Bakery at The Parkade last weekend.

One little boy asked how I knew if he’d been bad or 
good. A girl of about 8 asked if I would please cure her 
Dad’s allergy to cats before delivering the gray kitty 
mentioned in the letter sent to the North Pole last 
week.

Kids also ask Santa if they should believe in him or 
in God: bow he can visit an apartment without a 
fireplace: and whether he buys or manufactures his 
stock of toys. (If the elves make them, why do they 
come with tags? If Santa buys them, then what do the 
elves do all day long?)

It was the most terrifying assignment of my long 
career. I spent the week beforehand fervently seeking 
advice from anyone who’d ever played Santa before. 
"Don’t make promises Moms can’t keep" was the 
warning I heard most often.

I laid awake nights, visualizing myself being 
swallowed up in masses of red velveteen, while 
cynical youngsters giggled.

My palms sweated profusely when I thought about 
children demanding to know whether they’d be 
receiving a particular Transformer or Barbie Dream 
B;ed.

But these high-stress nightmares were for naught. 
Manchester’s children are delightfully low-key, 
beautifully behaved, and more than willing to suspend 
their disbelief — even for an obvious fraud like 
myself, with short brown hair poking out between the 
wig and the elastic beard-strap.

THE MORNING’S ADVENTURE began as a small 
female reporter stepped into the back room of 
Emphasis clothing store, to begin a transformation 
crossing lines of size, age, sex and religion.

The costume was borrowed from Frederick Peck

Eileen Young gives Santa the once
over. She isn't sure she wants to get any 
closer.

Jr., a gentleman who stands close to six foot four In 
stocking feet. I ’m five foot two on a good day. So much 
for the inseam length.

The waistband was fortunately of the drawstring 
variety. We yanked the pants up over me and- my 
pillow (held in place by my husband’s belt) and drew 
the drawstring tight around my armpits. "Yes, 
indeed, this hides the femininity pretty thoroughly,” I 
thought. Fortunately, my slecplc.ss nights had insured 
a relatively deep, gravelly voice.

The Santa shirt came down below my knees (it 
would have been a lovely dress for Mrs. Claus) and the 
patent leather spats were like fishing boots — I could 
have gone wading in the Hockanum River. The wig 
actually fit quite well — I have a pretty large head — 
although it had a tendency to slip off my head like 
cheese from a greasy pizza when I inclined my noggin 
to either side.

But the only really uncomfortable part was the 
beard, which itched tremendously and kept .separat
ing slightly from the rest of my face. Have you ever 
tried to look sincere while your facial acoutrements 
shift across your visage?

i WAS, QUITE F’ORTIJNATEUY, not supposed to 
be a mobile Santa. Once ensconced in my chair at the 
bakery, I needed only to sit still and smile at the 
children. Or their dolls.

More Cabbage Patch kids visited Santa that 
morning than human children. Amie l,;>moureux, for 
instance, was far too frightened to climb up and hug 
Santa, but she was willing to let her doll hove the 
experience. (In truth, the dolls fit on my lap far better 
than did the full-sized children. The pillow and 
costume didn’t leave me much of a .settee.)

Erin Hurley was far bolder, and had a few toys in 
mind when she came over. But like the other children I 
saw that morning, she was not greedy, and did not 
prc.sent a laundry list of requests.

“That’s too bad, you should really draw out quite a 
number of requests,” said Peck, who was standing 
nearby and coaching me between visitors. "You 
never know what a parent has been able to find in the 
.schools. Don’t leave the parent with only one option”

Throughout the morning, various elements of the 
costume kept .shifting. The pillow wanted to climb up 
out of the belt, while the beard tried to slip down off my 
chin. l.«ft to their own devices, they’d have created a 
great, fluffy mass right at my neck.

BUT MOST children did not seem to mind. Some 
were frightened of Santa — like Jeffrey Collet, 23 
months, whose mother had dressed him up and bought 
a new roll of film for the occasion Some were openly 
wary, like Eileen Young, 5'/i But most were 
delightful.

I began the morning feeling like the Grinch who 
.stole Christmas. Wasn’t I intervening in an intimate 
relationship, between a child and his Santa?

But by the time my "tour of duty ” ended, I realized 
that a real life Santa has a special role. He helps to 
interpret the myth for the true-bellcvcrs and put 
doubts back into the minds of the agnostics.

Notone child asked “ But who are you really?" With 
the costume, apparently, comes the power. You are 
an Intervenor. Whether you make pre.sents, purchase 
thein or merely pass along messages to parents, you 
are intrinsically involved in the gift-delivery system. 
And for that, alone, the kids are willing to tell you their 
tales.
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News for Senior Citizens
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Year-end party closes out activities of ’84
Editor's note: this column is 

prepared by the Manchester Se
nior Center. It appears in the 
Herald on Saturdays.

By JeantH* Cavt 
Dirtctor

There has been some confusion 
as to the holiday closing of the 
senior center. We will be operating 
both Christmas Eve and New 
Year's Eve our normal schedule. 
8:30 a.m. to 4; 30 p.m. All scheduled 
programs will run as planned. 
Lunch will not be available until 
Jan. 2. Coffee and tea will be 
served should you desire to bring 
your lunch.

The last big affair for the year 
will be our New Year's Eve dance 
on Friday, Dec. 28 from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Entertainment will be 
provided by Lou Joubert and his 
Orchestra. Your $2 donation cov
ers music, refreshments and eligi
bility for door prizes.

If you've visited the center this 
past week, you would have seen 
three items to be raffled at the New 
Year's dance: a handmade Pad-

Advice

dington bear; a handmade Cab
bage Patch doll (both donated by 
Katherine Byron); and a vase with 
dried flowers donated by Agnes 
Kamor. Until Dec. 28, you may 
purchase your tickets in the front 
office to win these prizes.

The Book Club held its second 
meeting last Wednesday with 
Susan Plese as guest speaker, 
discussing "Books on New Eng
land." The group will meet again 
on Wednesday, Jan. I6at 1 p.m. We 
thank Susan for coming out and 
sharing her knowledge with us.

Individuals interested in partici
pating in the Manchester Senior 
Citizen's Center 8 Ball Tourna
ment are reminded to sign up 
downstairs in the recreation room 
by no later than Jan. 16. There are 
32 openings which will be filled on a 
first-come basis. Additions will be 
put on a waiting list.

On Jan. 2, the Health Depart
ment will hold its geriatric clinic 
and will provide blood pressure 
screening. Additionally. Gloria 
Weiss will be available from 9 to 11 
a.m. to give another talk on 
nutrition. Gloria always brings

with her delicious samples of low 
sodium and/or low cholesterol, 
and lots of pamphlets on good 
nutrition. She also takes time to 
answer your questions.

Other programs are as follows:
Jan. 3 — Thursday program, 

Bingo.
Jan. 9 — Ice Capades, Civic 

Center. Call Daniels at 646-3012.
Jan. 10 — Thursday program, 

Lawrence Willard will present "A 
Photo Journal Look at New 
England."

Jan. 14 — Speaker will talk on 
hearing and hearing loss. 10 to 
11:30 a m.

Jan. 17 — Mary Dunphy will 
glide through the moves of belly 
dancing. Gladys Reyes will inform 
you on the Food Stamp Program, 
and eligibility requirements.

Jan. 21 and 28 — Hearing 
screening by appointment. Call the 
Health Department at 647-3173.

Jan. 23 — Blood pressure screen
ing by appointment.

Jan 73 — "Sugar."
Call Creative at 243-2389.

Daniels Travel advises those 
going to Bermuda that their final

payment is due Jan. 10. The trip is 
now open to the public. The trip 
from Feb. 21 to Feb. 25 is a 5-day, 
4-night fly program, which in
cludes meals and tours. Those 
interested may call Daniels at 
646-3012.

Reservations are still open for 
"Ain’t Misbehaving," at the 
Coachlight on Feb. 27, and Libe- 
race on April 16. If interested, call 
Creative at 243-2389.

The center newsletter, "Paging 
the Aging,” is once again being 
published for your convenience. 
Please stop by the center for a 
copy. Copies will also be placed at 
banks and stores.

On behalf of the senior center 
staff, I wish all our friends a happy 
holiday season. May God bless you 
and keep you throughout the 
coming year. Let us remember 
those who are ill, and send them a 
word of good cheer.

SCHEDULE FOR WEEK:

•  Monday: 10 a.m. bingo; noon 
lunch; 12:30 p.m. pinochle games; 
bus pick up at 8 a.m.; return trips

at 12 noon and 3:15 p.m.
•  Tuesday: Closed, Christmas 

Day.
•  Wednesday: 10 a.m. Friend

ship Circle; pinochle games; 12:30 
p.m. bridge games; Ip .m .artsand 
crafts class; bus pick up at 8 a.m.; 
return trips at 12 noon and 3:15 
p.m.

•  Thursday: Drop-in day at the 
center.

•  Friday: 9:30 a.m. cribbage, 
chess and checkers; 10 a.m. bingo; 
12:30 p.m. setback games; 7:30 
p.m. New Year’s dance.

DEC. 14 SETBACK SCORES: 
Clara Hemingway, 130; George 
Brooks, 129; Joe Peretta, 121; 
Merle Dewart, 118; Mabel Loomis, 
118; Ernest Desrocher, 115; Carl 
Popple, 115; Lorraine Smith, 115.

DEC. 18 BOWLING SCORES: 
William Olcavage, 502; Ed Your- 
kas. 248-561; Max Smole, 529; John 
Kravontka, 209-564; Stan Zaimor, 
513; Jim Stackpole, 208-536; Tony 
Golas, 200; Wendell Poucher, 
224-200-622; Harvey Duplin, 530; 
Ginger Yourkas, 178-518; Sophie

Kravontka, 451; Loma Kmiec, 
175-471; Eleanor Bergi^en, 464; 
Harriet Giordano, 468.

M O N D A Y  P I N O C H L E  
SCORES: Walter DeLisle, 849; 
Gert McKay, 812; Helena Gavello, 
787; Edith O’Brien, 776; Ann 
Fisher, 758; Archie Houghtaling, 
755; Marge Reed, 748; Mina 
Reuther, 732; Bert Turner, 736; 
Leon Fallot, 728.

WEDNESDAY PINOCHLE 
SCORES: Rene Maire, 613; Ada ; 
Rojas, 612; Mabel Loomis, 586;' 
Bert Turner, 565; Arnold Jensen, 
556.

W E D N E S D A Y  B R I D G E  
SCORES: Kay Bennett, 4,460; 
Hans Bensche, 3,760; Hilda Camp
bell, 3,650; Lillian Evans, 3,540; 
Annette Hillery, 3,410. .

Girls with parental consent can 
marry at age 12 in the province of 
Quebec, Canada.

A bull market is one in which 
prices are on the rise.

Mom’s harping can’t change his tune
DEAR ABBY: I am a 38-year-old 

bachelor. I live alone, have a 
secure job that I enjoy, have a 
couple of hobbies that occupy 
much of- my time and I. am 
completely satisfied with my so
cial life. So what's the problem, 
right?

The problem is my widowed 
mother, who thinks I need a wife 
and she needs grandchildren. In 
every letter, phone call and visit. 
Mother nags and harps on the 
subject. I’ve heard everything 
from. "Who will take care of you in 
your old age?" to "Who will you 
leave your money to when you 
die?"

I have told her that I am quite 
happy with my lifestyle. I’ve tried 
ignoring her, changing the subject

and trying to reason with her. So 
far nothing has worked. I’ve 
pointed out that I have no desire to 
have a wifeorchildren. Everytime 
someone over 25 gets married or 
one of her friends has another 
grandchild, she calls to tell me.

I love my mother dearly, but her 
constant nagging on this subject

gets on my nerves so badly I find 
myself wanting to avoid her. I've 
even told her that, but it hasn’t 
discouraged her.

Any suggestions. Abby? I've had 
about all I can take.

MOTHER-RIDDEN

DEAR RIDDEN: You can’t 
change anyone but yourself, so quit > 
trying to change your mother. Give 
her all the respect due her. but 
don’t argue with her — tune her 
out. She may mean well, but her 
concern for your future has be
come an obsession, which is her 
problem. Don't make it yours.

DEAR ABBY: I am getting 
married soon, but there is one 
thing we cannot agree on. I want

my fiance to wear a wedding band 
after we are married. He says he 
will not wear one because he does 
not care for any kind of jewelry.

I notice he always wears a 
wristwatch. He says he "needs” to 
wear one so he won't be late for 
court or business appointments. 
(He’s a lawyer.)

I told him that he "needs” to 
wear a wedding band so women 
will know that he is a married man.

Am I wrong to insist he wear 
one?

ANONYMOUS BRIDE

DEAR ANONYMOUS: You’re 
being unrealistic. A wedding ring 
will not stop your husband’s 
circulation — no m atter how tight 
it is. Back off. A wedding band does 
not a faithful husband make.

Know how to fight high cholesterol
DEAR OR. LAMB — My doctor 

tells me that my cholesterol level, 
346, is much too high. I am a 61-year- 
old female, weigh 118 and am 5 feet 
2. My health is good and I have no 
heart conditions. I eat very little beef, 
no butter or milk, and use safflower 
oil that has no cholesterol. Sometimes 
I eat eggs and junk food.

Can you send me a booklet that 
tells exactly what foods I should eat? 
Are all dairy foods, cakes and des- 
serta bad for me? I worry about get
ting a stroke or heart attack. I never 
smoked. I swim and exercise.

DEIAR READER — Yes, your cho
lesterol level is too high. I hope you 
have had some tests to determine the 
cause of a high cholesterol level — 
specifically, some liver-function 
tesU.

Y o u r
H ealth

. Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

You might be able to lower your 
cholesterol by losing a few pounds. 
You may be considered of normal 
weight, but people who have high cho
lesterol levels often have lower levels 
after losing some weight.

Your diet is important, and I think

you should forget the eggs and junk 
food. Stay with low-fat low-cholester
ol foods.

I’m sending you The Health Letter 
15-4, Diet to Prevent Heart Attacks 
and Strokes, as you requested. Others 
who want this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. It may 
help you to follow those guidelines.

If your cholesterol is not lowered to 
normal levels by a good program, you 
should talk to your doctor about tak
ing medicines to lower it. You are 
right to worry about heart attacks 
and strokes. iVevention is definitely 
the best treatment for both. Large 
and extensive research studies have 
established that the higher your

cholesterol, the more likely you are to 
have these problems. Optimally, your 
cholesterol level should be 220 or 
below.

You need milk for your calcium 
intake. Try skim milk fortified with 2 
percent nonfat milk solids. That is 
one of the best food items you can use 
in a low-fat, low-cholesterol diet It is 
low in both fat and cholesterol and 
rich in calcium and protein. If you 
don’t solve your milk problem, you 
nnay need calcium supplements.

UPl photo

Ruth Honofitz. the 72-year-old starof the weekly "Sound 
Memories" show on WCKK radio in Oshkosh, Wis., 
shares more than a iove for music when she spins the hits 
of a bygone era. In fact, she says, she gives listeners a 
slice of her life.

Past becomes 
for radio hostess

A snowshoe rabbit is a variety of 
American hare found in the Rocky 
Mountains and is believed to be a  ̂
distinct species.

A bout Town Students tap into computer credit

Scouts observe 65th
Senior Girl Scout Troop 2 will celebrate its 65th year 

with a reunion on Dec. 2d at 10 a.m. at Woodruff Hall, 
Center Congregational Church. All former leaders 
and members of Troop 2 are invited.

For more information, call Elizabeth Wilt, 57 
Lexington Drive, or Mrs. Richard Johnson, 73 
Congress St.

Dr. Holmes on epilepsy
NEWINGTON — The Epilepsy Support Group of 

Greater Hartford will met Jan. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Newington Children’s Hospital. 181 E. Cedar St. to 
hear Dr. Gregory Holmes speak on medications and 
their effect on epilepsy.

This group, the only one of its kind in the area, meets 
once a month to assist people with epilepsy, their 
parents and friend cope with the problem of epilepsy 
in the home and school environment.

For more information, call 236-3^94 or 66-0785

CLAYTON, Mo. (UPI) — As many as six 
high school students may be involved in a 
scheme in which a home computer was used 
to invade a Florida credit system and make 
thousands of dollars in purchases, police 
say.

One of the suspect youths, whose name 
was withheld, was arrested last week on 
charges of theft and fraudulent use of a 
credit card.

Detectives Ralph Crismer and Barbara 
Syndor, whose two-week investigation led 
to the 15-year-old boy’s arrest, said 
Thursday five other students at Ladue High 
School could be implicated in the cirme.

“Apparently the kids had discussed it at 
school," said Syndor. “It could mushroom 
into something bigger."

Detectives said the unnam ed student took

credit card numbers off discarded charge 
receipts and used them to buy more than 
$3,000 in merchandise, including a $1,100 
computer.

"He’s a real intelligent boy,” Syndor
said.

The detectives said the student used his 
home computer to gain access to the 
computer network of the Credit Informa
tion Bureau in Florida.

He then checked the credit limit on 
accounts of more than 250 credit card 
carbons he obtained from the trash 
containers at a local shopping mall.

The boy made his purchases over the 
telephone, having merchandise sent to a 
vacant house where he iater retrieved it.

MorNord
Cinema City — The Brother from 

Another Planet Sat and Sun l:4S, 4:15, 
7:25,9:45. —  The Wizard ot Oi Sat 3:30, 
7:10 with SIneIno In the Rain Sat 1:25, 
5:15,9:05. — Shall We Dance Sun 1:20, 
S:I5,9:15 with Top Hot Sun 3:20,7:15. — 
Amadeus (PG) Sat and Sun 1,4,7,9:50. 
—  PInocchIo (G) Sat and Sun 12:30, 
2:30,4:30, 6:4$, S:45.

CInesludIo — The Bojtonlans Sat 
7:30,9:40. Closed Sundov.
East HarltO'rd 

Showcase Cinemas — 2010 (PG) 
Sat-Sun 12:45, 3, 5:10,7:30,10,12:05. — 
Protocol IPG) Sot-Sun 1:15,3:15,5:15, 
7:15, 9:15, 11:15. — Starman (PG) 
Sat-Sun 12:45, 3, 5:10, 7:30,9:45, 11:55. 
— MIckI 8i Maude (PG-13) Sat-Sun 
12:50, 3:05, 5:20, 7:35,9:50, 12. — Dune

Thoushia
GOD WITH US

Christians believe that God was 
with us in Jesus Christ; that after 
trying to pierce our thick heads 
and prick our vain consciences 
through the commandments and 
prophets of old, God decided to 
come and dwell in our midst.

It is a mystery; a holy mystery. 
Frail and human, yet powerful and 
divine. He was on earth but a short 
time, and through the lips and life 
of Jesus of Nazareth, He taught us 
to love one another. Indeed, He

said we could not love God without 
loving one another. He spoke to us 
simple truths and revealed great 
mysteries. He said we are children 
of God, endowed with an eternal 
spirit, an immortal soul. He called 
us to citizenship in His kingdom, 
the kingdom of God. He suffered 
for us. He died for us, and He 
conquered death for iis.

■That is why we Christians 
celebrate at Christmas.

Rev. Dr. Shephard S. Johnson
South United Methodist Church

Sot-Sun 1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 10,
I, 3:10, 5:15, 7:20, 9:30, 11:30. — The 
Cotton Club IR) Sat-Sun 12:30, 2:50* 
5:10, 7:35, 10:05, 12:20. — City Hoot 
(PG) Sat-Sun 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:M, 9:to! 
11:35. - -  Foiling In Love (PG-13) 
Sot-Sun 1, 7:15. — Runaway (PG-13) 
Saf-Sun3, 5,9:30, 11:30.
Manchester

®“*1 —  Breokin’ 2 Electric Boogaloo (PG) Sot 2, 3-55 
5:50, 7:40, 9:40, 12; Sun 273:55^ slx. 
'ito , 9:40. — Johnny Dangerously 
(PG-13) Sat 2,3:50, 5:40, 7:30,9:30,12; 
Sun 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30. — The 
Flamingo Kid (PG-13) Sot and Sun 2,4, 
S',.®' Bookv Horror PictureShow (R) Sat midnight.
Manslleld

Translux College Twin —  Call 
theater for showtimes.
Vernon
,  CIno 1 * 2  — Superglrl (PG) Satond 
Sun 2 .— Oh GodI You Devil (PG) Sot 
L30, 7, 9; Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9. — -S e  
J«inilnator (R) Sot 7:20, 9:30; Sun 5*TlZOi tIJO.
Wttt Hortford

Elm 1 E 2-»-The Terminator iR i

<P6-13) Sot 12:30,
—  The Flamingo 

Kid fP £ ’13) Sat-Sun 12:20, 2:30, 4:35, 
7:45,9:45. — Pink Flovd: The Wall (R)

Windsor
2, 7!“ "  ~  ®‘''***'olrl (PG) Sot and Sun

lY

f t

By LanI Jordan 
United Press International

OSHKOSH, Wis. — Ruth Horwitz 
shares more than a love for music 
when she spins the hits of a bygone 
era — she’s giving listeners a slice 
of her life.

“People call me during the show 
and say, ’It brought tears because I 
remembered when I danced to 
that,’” Horwitz, the 72-year-old 
host of the weekly “Sound Memo
ries” show on WCKK radio, said.

She spins what she calls the 
“beautiful music" of the Big 
Bands, jazz greats and soloists like 
Patti Page and Frank Sinatra. But 
the popular program becomes 
more than just another hour of 
music when Horwitz mixes in 
liberal doses of artist biographies, 
her own memories of dancing to 
their tunes and recollections of 
meeting some of the performers.

“There’s hardly a song I don’t 
know," said Horwitz, a stylish 
grandmother of two who describes 
herself as 72 going on 41. “From 
what I know. I’m the oldest disc 
jockey in the United States who is 
playing this kind of music.”

“The people they usually have 
talking about this music don’t 
know anything about it."

She sounds like a seasoned 
professional when she tells her 
listeners to “get up and dance,” 
but it’s been less than two years 
since Horwitz decided che wanted 
to be a disc j(x;key.

While on a visit to California 
after the 1981 death of her husband 
of 42 years. Horwitz stumbled 
across a San Francisco radio 
station devoted to playing the Big 
Bands and other non-rock ‘n’ roll 
music. She was determined to 
bring that programming home to

OPEN
Sun., Dec. 23  
Mon., Dec. 24
8:30- 5:30

Oshkosh.
“ I wanted it so bad, I could taste 

it,” the one-time teacher and retail 
buyer said.

Horwitz marched over to the 
local university to see about taking 
a broadcasting course. Her timing 
couldn’t have been better — a local 
radio station was looking for 
someone to host just the kind of 
program she’d dreamed of.

Station engineers — younger 
than many of the records she plays 
— handle much of the technical 
work, but the rest of the program is 
pure Horwitz.

Horwitz proudly sports gold 
earrings in the shape of record 
albums given her by Page, whose 
career has been spotlighted on 
“Sound Memories.” Her program 
has branched out to include 
interviews with performers visit
ing northeastern Wisconsin.

Now something of a celebrity 
herself, Horwitz is relishing the 
late-in-life attention. She shows off 
hundreds of fan letters, many of 
them a result of a September 
appearance on the syndicated Phil 
Donahue Show.
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Weddings

Mrs. James J. McCullough

McCullough-Silhavy
Lisa AnnSilhavy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JohnR. 

Silhavy of 45 Ridgewood St., married James J. 
McCullough, son of Mr, and Mrs. James McCullough 
of Bridgeport, on Nov. 2 at Middlefield Federated 
Church.

’The Rev. Larry Smith of the Federated Church 
officiated at the ceremony. The bride was given in 
Qiarriage by her father,
■ Susan D. Smyth of Guilford was matron of honor for 
her sister. Katherine Elizabeth Smyth, also of 
Guilford, was the flower girl.

Stephen J. McCullough of Bridgeport served as best 
man. J. Mark Silhavy of Manchester and J. Philip 
Smyth of Guilford were ushers.

The reception was held at the New Haven Lawn 
Club. The couple will live in Middlefield.

The bride, who attended the University of 
Connecticut, is a manager with Arthur Andersen & 
Co.
- The bridegroom, who attended Dickinson College. 
Carlisle, Pa., is director of contract compliance for 
^ e  city of Bridgeport.

keeley-Kaezmarezyk
Joanne Michele Kaezmarezyk, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Kaezmarezyk of 38 Thompson Road, 
married Joseph Mathew Keeley of Norwich on Sept. 
22 at Tamarack Lodge, Voluntown, before Carl 
Anderson in a double-ring ceremony. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father.

Pamela Prentice of Voluntown was maid of honor 
and Helen Smaragiewicz of East Hartford was 
bridesmaid.

George Maher of Norwich served as best man. 
Barry Prentice of Voluntown was an usher.

The reception was held at the lodge. The couple lives 
in Bolton.

Baby foods grouped 
in development levels
, FT. WASHIN(3TON, Pa. (UPI) — Puppies usually 

follow toddlers around, but in the area of nutrition, it 
may be the other way.

A producer of baby products has developed a line of 
foods that caters to infant needs at different stages of 
development, a trend already under way in dog foods.

“Stages", offered by the Beech-Nut Nutrition Corp., 
groups baby food into four levels of taste, texture and 
nutrition to match a baby’s development.

Stage one. for instance, provides only single 
ingredient foods so a mother can more easily detect 
specific allergies or intollerances. This food grouping 
contains no wheat, corn, citrus, or sugar and only 
jUices without high acidity. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mathew Keeley

Engagements

H arlow -Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Austins. Harlow of 

East Hartford announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Janet 
Elizabeth Harlow, to Robert Cha
rles Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Ferguson of 188 Brent 
Road.

The bride-elect graduated from 
East Hartford High School in 1980 
and from Lasell Junior College in 
IJIewton, Mass., in 1982. She is a 
physical therapist assistant at 
Riverside Health Care Center.
; The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Howell Cheney 
Vocational Technical School in 
1980 and from Hartford State 
Technical College in 1984. He 
works as a field technician for 
Northeast Utilities.
* An October wedding is planned.

Stapleton role
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Mau

reen Stapleton has been added to 
the cast of "Private Sessions,” a 
two-hour NBC-TV development 
project filming on location in New 
York City.

The show business veteran will 
portray Dr. Liz Bolger, a Harvard- 
trained psychoanalyst who shares 
a suite of Manhattan offices with a 
doctor played by Mike Farrell, 
formerly of TV’s "M-A-S-H” 
series.

Miss Stapleton won an Oscar in 
1982 for best supporting actress in 
“ Reds” and collected an Emmy in 
1968 for her role in "Among the 
Paths to Eden.”
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Jefferson House donates, too

Dr. William E. Williams 
and Dr. Holly Gorton

Williams-Gorton
Dr. Holly Lillian Gorton, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 

Robert E. Gorton of 32 Brandy St., Bolton, married 
Dr. William Evan Williams of Worcester, Mass,, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. William Morris Williams of Medford, 
Ore., in an outdoor ceremony recently at Friends 
Meetinghouse, Storrs.

The Manchester Recorder Group provided music.
Elyshia McKenna and Courtney McKenna, both of 

Manchester, were flower girls.
After a garden reception at the home of the bride’s 

parents, the couple left for a trip to Quebec. They will 
iive in Worcester.

The bride earned her B.A. degree at Reed College, 
Portland, Ore., and her Ph D degree at Stanford 
University. She is employed in plant physiology 
research at the University of Connecticut in Storrs.

The bridegroom earned a bachelor’s degrees at 
Stanford University and San Jose University, and a 
Ph.D degree at Stanford. He is employed in research 
in plant physiological ecology at Harvard University, 
Cambridge. Mass.

Vivienne Orr, Consuelo Colon, Rosie 
Anderson and Lyle Carpenter, from left, 
of the Jefferson House Adult Day 
Center, donate food to the Manchester

MACC News

Area Conference of Churches’s Sea
sonal Sharing program. Nurse Lynn 
Veith, right, also looks on. Adults at the 
center also bought a fresh chicken to 
donate.

•s

Yule spirit shows in sharing
Editor’s note: This column is 

prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.
By Nancy Carr 
Director

From neighbor to neighbor, 
heart to heart, hand to hand, with 
best wishes and lots of love — 
Merry Christmas,

In the MACC office, we are 
surrounded by the Christmas 
spirit. It is shaped into boxes of 
food, piles of gifts and stacks of 
checks. Love expressed in warm 
sweaters and jackets, soft brightly 
colored handknit afghans and 
shrugs, gift certificates and radios 
for teens, bright push toys for tots, 
and fresh-baked cookies and 
breads for everyone. Love ex
pressed in a check for $1,000. Love 
expressed in a crumpled-up dollar 
bill and a shaky note saying "I wish 
it could be more.”

Happy faces appearing in the 
door with bundles and boxes and 
ribbons and an envelope from a 
mother with four sons who tells us 
they received help at Christmas 15 
years ago. Now, she says, they are 
"enjoying a happy new life, it is our 
turn to make someone else a happy 
Christmas.”

By the time you read this, we will 
be finishing up with our basket and 
gift deliveries and will only be 
taking care of a few last-minute 
emergencies on Monday. Collec
tion centers are closed and we are 
sweeping up the floors and saying 
thank you, thank you, thank you.

TOYS FOR JOY
Considerably more new toys 

were contributed this year and the 
toy di.sbursement went very well, 
indeed. More than 150 moms or 
dads (or several times mom and 
dad together) were able to select 
toys, hats and mittens and stocking 
staffers fortheirchildren. Wewere 
a Iso able to provide gifts to another 
60-plus children on our basket list.

The Pathfinders, who always, 
buy new toys for their own 
ch ild ren ’s Chr i s tmas  party,  
brought their extra gifts to us. 
Parishioners at Emanuel Luthe
ran Church filled their mitten tree 
with hats, mittens and scarves and 
brought us huge bugs full.

Several people were extra- 
concerned about our teens. John 
Hyde had a great idea — a gift 
certificate to Jean’s Plus for 
enough to buy a pair of jeans, and 
Edith Howland brought us boxes of 
lovely jewelry for teen girls.

A special thank you to Debbie 
Owens, who scrubbed and pack
aged her toddler’s outgrown toys 
so thoroughly that they really 
looked like new. And all the joys of 
Christmas to Nancy Grier, Toys 
for Joy coordinator, who lived, 
breathed and tugged toys for 
weeks, and the few stalwart 
volunteers without whom we would

have had stacks ot toys on one side, 
eager parents on the oflier and 
nothing in between.

To Rod and Althea MacLean who 
al.so worked so hard on Thanksgiv
ing baskets; Mare.ssa and Ross 
Easton, Vivian Shaw, Dcbby Ran- 
ney, Marty and Bill Adams (and 
may their pickup truck have a 
healthy 85). R:iy Getting. Bert and 
Beat r i ce Hickock,  Pa t r i c i a  
Brierly, Beverly Perone. Carol 
Michaud and Cheryl Bean.

CONVALESCENT HOME 
FRIENDS

It looked like slim pickings for a 
few weeks, bill in (he last days, 
some lovely gifts arrived for the 
elderly. St. James brought us 
boxes of warm nightgowns and 
warm and sturdy slippers; the 
Brewster Circle and North United 
Methodist brought bags filled with 
lovely knitted items — sweaters, 
lap robes, shrugs and .shawls. Ju.st 
gorgeous Just for You gifts.

Oneof the Circle tells me that her 
sister, who is legally blind, still 
knits lap robes and scarves for our 
convalescent home patients. She 
feels carefully through her work 
for errors and calls her sister to 
come help when she finds a hole. 
Beautiful lady and beautiful sister. 
How blessed we are in one another.

SHELTER,TOO
Even the men in the Shelter are 

being remembered. After the 
Bolton senior citizen party, all the 
extra food came here and, weeks 
ago, staff at the Social Security 
Office in Ea.st Hartford called to 
help plan a Christmas dinner tor 
the men. They are conking a turkey 
and side dishes and are also 
collecting clothing and other per
sonal items, and friends at Concor
dia Lutheran arc fixing a Christ
mas stocking for each man.

Did I tell you that James 
Lechaussc walked iti with a live 
neatly root-bundled Christmas 
tree, and the Setback League of the 
Manchester Elks rai.sed $240 for 
Christmas liaskets — thanks to 
committee heads Jack Car.son. 
Jim Ellis and Bob Barrett.

As of tonight, we have raised 
$14,630 toward our goal of $22,000. 
We want to thank all those who 
have so generously contributed to 
the Seasonal Sharing appeal in
cluding this week’s donors:

Peter and Gov B lair, Louise and 
Ernest Stokes, Elizabeth Anderson, 
Elsie Bradley, Ursula and Henrv 
Natson, Eleanor Bllsh, Charles and 
Amy Helwlg, Earle and Alice Rohan, 
James and Janet W IckwIre, John and 
Phyllis Alvord, Lynda Hulme, Euleen 
Alexander.

Little  Flower of Jesus Mother's  
Circle, M aryann FalkowskI, Frances 
Idzkowskl. James and Cynthia Bre-

zenski, V irginia Kyon, Lillian G rant, 
Howard Norse, Richard M orse, W il
liam  Marks, Barbara G roff, George  
and Elizabeth W alker, Frederick and 
Irene Hughes, Arthur and W inifred  
Bowler, M ary Ann ond Bernie Satryb, 
M ary and Robert Samuelson, V irg in ia  
Moshler, Sally Jo Rubin.

Lee Langston, Holly Brunch North  
(Joan and RIchord Bohadik, Cathy and 
Gary Boulay, Peggy and Dove C alla 
han, Janet and John Cooney, Anne and 
Peter KIckev, Liz and Roy Karpe, 
M argaret and Peter Kelly, Rachel 
Leslie, Jackie and Jim M orelewicz, 
Suzanne ond John Rvon, Elaine and 
Frank Sampson, Kathy and Joe So- 
lazzo, Heidi W alsh), Daniel and Ann 
Kibble, M arie  8, Keith, attorneys.

W illiam  and M Ittle  Kelsh, A rihurand  
Janet LeMontagne, M iner and Edith 
Stackpole, Kenneth and Eleanor Arey, 
George and Anna Pazeanos, Stephen 
Breen, Thomas and Ruth Connelly, 
John and Alice Brown, John and Jean 
M c E lra e w , Roger and V ictoria  P a r
rott, Andrew and Edith Spiron, Joan 
and W illiam  Schwarz, Wayne and Lucy 
Falk, Lucille SInon, Manchester Elks, 
Matthew and M artha Donachle.

M r. andM rs. James M cK ay, Richard  
and V ictoria Jennings, W alter M . 
Schardt, M .D ., Dorian and M argaret 
Shalnin, V irg in ia Dumalne, Joan K a
minsky, Francis and Elaine Sampson, 
Bolton Congregational Church, Fran  
cIs Heltrick, M .D ., H arrie t Haslett, 
Robert J. Smith Inc., W illiam  and 
Doris M cKinney, Joan and Varnus  
Abbott, Norman and Shirley Cable, 
Edward and Anna Machuga.

The Energy Centers Cooperative 
IFogarty Bros.), Donald and Jane 
Richter, M ary  King, Helen St. Laurent, 
The Brewster Circle (North M etho
dist), Norman and Linda Lulullpse, 
John Tierney Funeral Home, United 
Methodist Church of Bolton, Manches
ter Molding and Manufacturing Inc., 
Joseph and Jean Nadeau, M errill and 
Linda Myers, Dorothy and Louis 
D a s c a n is , K e rw in  a nd  H a r r ie t  
Spencer, H arry  and Carol Freschlln, 
Leo ond Jennie Leggltt, Bertha Hart, 
Norman and Helene Dev.

Yvonne Lem ire, Alfred Slefferf Sr., 
W illiam  and Barbara Martens, Bar- 
baro Gordon, Chris and M ark  Todd, 
Helen Campbell, George and Dolores 
Trudell, Gall Dunlop, W illiam  and 
Carol Heold, John and Jone Cochran, 
Guv and Francis Marchlslo, Kenneth 
and Julia Chadwick, Anne Frey, 
Dorothy Klenholz In the name of 
Russell Sisson, Joseph and Adallne 
Carlin, Lois Kean, Edith Satary.

M artin  BrezInskI, Edward and Bar. 
bora M orlartv, Isroel and Shirley 
Snyder, M argaret and Ernest Seger- 
berg, R.B Lawrence, Carl Carlson, 
Anito and R.D. House, Enrico and 
Teresa Monaco, Joseph and Albina 
Twaronite, M yron Rice, Edith How
land, Leslie ond Helen Brookes, W il
liam and Rosamond Shaw, A llan and 
Doris Leventhal, Andrew and Aldonna 
Thomas, Roland Brandt, Anthony and 
Elizabeth Thibeau.

M arie  and Charles Sheratly, Anna- 
may and Theodore PotockI, Edith  
Rogers, George and Gertrude Duncan, 
Therese Noel, Dorothy M ille r, V io la  
and A.R. Campbell, John and E lvie  
Johnson, The M illers , Grace B arrett, 
Elinor Patten, Richard and Elinor 
Pollen, Watkins Funeral Home, R elia 
ble Refuse Inc., Trash-Away Inc., 
Stephen Sinatra, M .D ., Phelon, Squa- 
trllo , Fitzgerald, Dyer ond Wood, P.C.

G arritv , Walsh, Diana and W Ichman, 
O'Brien and Higgins, Raymond Tan- 
guoy. Slut, Jacobs, Sullivan and 
Jacobs, Jonathon George Ellis Foun
dation, John S. Papa, Carol King, 
Richard' Hayes, Dr. and M rs. Robert 
Breer, Victor Moses, M ervyn Little , 
M .D . and Olga Little, M .D ., James 
Slegal.

Robert Ferguson 
and Janet Harlow

Burgess Nurseryl
373 Deming Street I 
So. Windsor, CT 

644-1966

i We hava freshly cut 
I balsam fir anef live i 
I Blue Spruce 1
I Christmas Trees. 1
(IM lteSIM lW M IlW lfKM IM IIW ieaiW M CinciM IttXIBaiM CW ffKXM IM iettS

In Stock
First Q uality Fabrics 
at D iscount Prices! 
Backroom Closeouts 

*1.00 a y a rd

Gift Certificates Available

222 McKEE STREET 
MANCHESTER 

643-0359

PUBLIC WELCOmt 
TUE&, WED., m .  9 am -5 pm  

THURS. 9 tm-a pm SAT. 9 am -3 pm

N O W  OPEN

Heritage Brass Lamp Shop
222 McKee Street, Manche^er, CT

643-0359
Special Christmas Hours

Tues.-Fri. ’til 9:00 p.m. gat. »: oo-3:00 p.m.

liW EN6UND
8 6 6  S u l l l
..e . PHOTO COWPAW
866 8 u lll8 an  A v«nu« —

So. Wlndtore CT.644>a644
^ L o c a ^  In Ann Fields Plaza)

CUSTOM SIZE FULL 
FRAME 4" PRINTS

FILM DEVELOPING
FROM COLOR NEC. FILM 
12 EXP. ROLL *4.40
15 EXP. ROLL • 5.24
20 EXP. ROLL * 6.49
24 EXP. ROLL • 7.49
36 EXP. ROLL *10.49

WE CAN MAKE FULL FRAME PICTURES FROM THESE POPULAR 
SIZES-110, 120, 135, DISC-, SORRY-HALF FRAME 135NOT AVAIL.

ANNOUNCING 
JTER EXPRESS SAME DAY 

EVELOPINQI
Drop o il your film on your way to work BEFORE 8:30 
AM MON.-FRI. and pick up your prints on your way 

home AF'TER 4 PM.
AVAILABLE AT THESE FINE STORES...

M08ER FARM8-RT 83, ELLINQTON
MART-RT 30, MANCHE8TER 

7-ELEVEN 8TORE-QREEN RD.-MANCHE8TER 
NEW ENGLAND PHOTO LAB-858 8UL AVE. 8. WINDSOR

•")
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Bulletin Board
Bells at Center Church

Those iittending the B and 10 a m , worship services 
at Center Congregational Church Sunday are invited 
to bring bells to ringing together. A coffee hour will 
follow the second service at 11:15 a.m. in Woodruff 
Hall.

The Christmas Eve services, with candles, carols 
and communion, will be at 7:30 and 10:30 p.m. Wassail 
will be served between the services at 9 p.m.

The Chancel Choir will rehearse Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Choral Room.

On Thursday the Beil Choir will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Carrier Room and the Visitation Committee will meet 
at 7:30 p m. in Robbins Room,

Nazarene sets week
The following events have been scheduled at the 

Church of the Nazarene, 236 Main St., this week: 
Wednesday —  7 p.m., farnily prayer, teen bible 

study and Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Cantata Is presented
Faith Baptist Church, 52 l^ake St., will present Ron 

Hamilton's cantata. "Born to Die," at 7 p m. Sunday. 
Soloists will be Brenda Golemba and Mark Williams. 
The director is Art Holmes.

True meaning illustrated
The true meaning of Christmas will be illustrated at 

7: .30 p.m. Thursday at the annual holiday program at 
Full Gos|>el Interdenominational Church, 745 Main St. 
The program includes music, plays and treats fortots.

The church will also hold a Christmas Eve 
candlelight service at 8 p.m. Monday. The normal 
Wednesday night church service is canceled.

Money raised for Africa
The Catholic Relief Services Office of the Diocese of 

Norwich, which includes Bolton, has riased more than 
$65,000 for relief in Ethiopia.

The money will be used to feed the starving people 
there, and to provide medical help.

Further contributions to this fund may be made 
through the Dioce.se, 201 Broadway. Norwich 06360.

Be sure to mark funds specifically for "Fund lor 
Ethiopia."

Three men are topic
The three men discussed in Sunday's sermon at 

Buckingham Congregational Church will be "The 
Innkeeper, The Wiseman and The Shelpherd.” The 
.service isat 10:30a.m. Sunday at the church, cornerof 
Hebron Avenue and Cricket Lane. A coffee hour 
follows. Family carolers will set out from the church 
at 5:30 p m. Sunday to visit homebound and senior 
members.

On Monday, the church will have two candlelight 
.services. The first, at.6:.10 p.m.. is for families with 
small children. It will feature the Junior Choir and 
Cherub Choir, stories and special preludes. The adult 
service, with in.strumental music, is from II p.m. to 
midnight.

Here’s Emanuel’s week
The Christmas Eve service at Emanuel Lutheran 

Church will feature special in.strumental music at 11 
p.m., and the Festival of I>es.sons and Carols at 11:30 
p.m An earlier service, at 4: .30 p.m,, is arranged for 
the convenience of families with young children.

The rest of the week at Emanuel includes:
Thursday —  10 a.m., care and visitation: II a m.. 

Belle Choir; 11:15 a.m.. care and visitation, youth 
leave lor Maine.

Friday —  7:30 p.m., AA for women.
Saturday —  8 p.m.. AA for men: youth return from 

Maine.

King of Love at Trinity
Trinity Covenant Church will prsent Rodger 

Strader's Christmas cantata, "King of Love," at the 8 
and II a.m. services Sunday. Steve Nielsen is choir 
director, and soloists are Petty Nelson, Sue Vacek, Ed 
Gaffney and Gary Jodoin. The narrator is Milton 
Nilson and acompani.sts are Nielsen on Organ and 
Kathy Carol.son on piano.

Trinity will hold two Christmas Eve services at 7̂ 30 
and 11:15 p.m. The rest of the week includes: 

Wednesday —  6:45 p.m.. Pioneer Clubs and Boys 
Brigade: 7 p.m., prayer meeting 

Thursday —  6:30 a.m.. women's prayer breakfast.

LaStrada Restaurant: I to 7 p.m., youth groups ice 
skate at University of Connecticut.

Friday —  9:30 a.m., women's bible study, nursery 
care provided.

Musical service planned
"The musical .service on Sunday at Unitarian 

Universalist Society-East will include the music of 
Mozart and Bach. The service begins at 10:30 a. m. and 
a coffee hour will follow at II: 45 a m. The church is at 
1.53 W. Vernon St.

St. Mary’s carols
Christmas carols will be featured at the two 

services on Christmas Eve at St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 41 Park St. The service at 4 p.m,, for children 
and the adults who accompany them, will feature the 
Christmas story and popular music. The service at 11 
p.m., with full choirs, will conclude with caroling.

Latvians plan service
The Latvian Lutheran Church of Manchester will 

offer a Christmas Eve concert at 5 p.m., with Elza 
Mek.sa, a soloist, presenting both classical and 
Christmas numbers. An offering will be taken.

Community baptism service
Community Baptist Church, 585 E. Center St., will 

hold a candlelight, caroling, communion and baptism 
service at 7 p.m. Monday. Child-care will be provided 
for those who wish to attend this special Christmas 
Eve worship service.

Concordia holds services
Concordia Lutheran Church, 30 Pitkin St., will offer 

three services on Christmas Eve. The first, at 3 p.m., 
is a communion service; the second, at 7 p.m., is the 
family eucharist: the third begins at 10:45 p.m. with 
carols, and a communion candlelight service follows 
at II p.m.

The rest of the week at Concordia includes: 
Wednesday —  6:30 p.m., children's choir: 7:45 p.m., 

Concordia Choir.’
Thursday —  9 a.m., Bible Discovery.
Saturday —  6 p.m. Prayer for Church Renewal.

Wapping sets services
Wapping Community Church, 1790 Ellington Road, 

South Windsor, will hold two Christmas Sunday 
services, at 9:30 and 11 a.m. There will be special 
Christmas music by the choirs at each; a coffee hour 
will be held between the services, at 10:30 a.m.

The Christmas Eve candlelight services will be at 
7:30 and 11 p.m. The junior choir will sing at the 7:30 
service, 'and the Chancel Choir at the 11 p.m. 
communion service.

Dinner at Citadei

The Salvation Army Sunday School will hold a 
Christmas family brunch at 10:15 a.m. and family 
morning worship will be at 10:45 a.m. Sunday at 661 
Main St.

A free Christmas Eve dinner for persons living 
alone or senior citizens will be held at 6 p.m. Monday 
at the Citadel.

A Candlelight Service will beheld Monday at 11 p.m. 
at the Citadel.

Candlelight service planned
Two Christmas Eve services will be held at South 

United Methodist church, one a famiiy service at 7:30 
p.m., the other a candlelight service at 11 p.m.

Other events scheduled this week are:
Sunday —  9 and 10:45 a.m.. Dr, Shephard S. Johnson 

on "Of the Father's Love." No church school. Nursery 
for preschoolers only.

Thursday —  7:30 p.m. family serdee 
Friday —  10 a.m., Al-Anon.

M A C C  column

The Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches’s weekly column is carried on 
page 13 of today’s Manchester Herald.

Relisfious Services
Assemblies of God

Calvary Church (Assemblies of 
God), ZOO Bucklond Road, South 
Windsor. Rev. Kenneth L, Gustafson, 
pastor. 9:30a.m., Sunday school; 10:30 
o.m., worship, child-core and nursery; 
7:OOo.m..evenln0 service of praise and 
Bible preaching. (644-1102)

Baptist
Community Baptist Churchy 565 E. 

Center St., AAonchester. Rev. James I. 
Meek, minister. 9:T5 a.m., church 
school for all ages, kindergarten 
through Grade 4 continuing during the 
service; t0:30 a.m., morning worship. 
Nursery provided. (643-0537)

Faith Boptist Church, 52 Lake St., 
Monchester. Rev. James Bellasov, 
pastor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 10:30 
a.m., worship service; 7 p.m., evening 
service. (646-5316)

First Baptist Church, 240 Hlllstown 
Road, Manchester. Dr. C. Conley, 
pastor. (649-7509)

First Boptist Chopei of the Deaf, 240
Hlllstown Road, Manchester. Rev. K. 
Kreutier, pastor. (643-7543)

Christian Science
First Church ol Christ, Scientist, 447

N. Main St., Manchester. 10:30 a.m., 
church service, Sunday school, and 
care tor small children. (649-1446) 
Reading Room, 656A Center St., Man
chester. (649-8982)

Church of Christ
Church of Christ, Lvdoll and Vernon 

streets, Manchester. Eugene Brewer, 
minister. Sunday services: 9 a.m., 
Bible classes; 10a.m., worship; 6p.m., 
worship. Wednesday, 7 p.m., Bible 
study. Nursery provided for all servi
ces. (646-2903)

Congregationai
Bolton Congregotlonoi Church, 226 

Bolton Center Road, at the Green, 
Bolton Rev. Charles H. Ericson, 
MlnisJ 10 a.m., worship service, 
nuriery, church school; 11 o.m., 
fellowship; 11:15 a.m., forum pro
gram. (649-7077 office or 647-8678 
parsonage.

Center Conoregatlonal Church, 11 
Center St., Manchester. Rev. Newell H. 
Curtis Jr., senior pastor; Rev. Robert 
J. Bills, minister of visitations; Rev. 
Clifford O. Simpson, pastor emeritus; 
Michael C. Thornton, associate pastor. 
10 a.m., worship service, sanctuary; 10 
o.m. church school. (647-9941)

First Congregotionol Church of An

dover, Route 6, Andover. Rev. RIchord 
H. Taylor, pastor. Sunday worship: 11
o. m., nursery care provided. Church 
school: 9:30 a.m., Sunday. (742-7696)

First Congregotionol Church of Cov
entry, 1171 Main St., Coventry. Rev. 
Bruce Johnson, pastor. 11 a.m., wor
ship; 9:30 o.m., church school In 

' Church Lane House. Nursery core 
provided. (742-6487)

Second Congregotionol Church, 385 
N. Main St., Manchester. The Rev. V. 
Joseph Milton, pastor. 10a.m. worship 
service and nursery for children to age 
6. (649-2663)

Second Congregotionol Church of 
Coventry, 1746 Boston Turnpike, Cov
entry. Rev. David Jarvis, minister. 
Regulor schedule: 10 a.m., worship; 8 
a.m., Oiai-A-Rlde to church; 8:45 a.m., 
church school, nursery to grade eight, 
adult discussion; 11 a.m., coffee and 
fellowship; 11:15 a.m., iunior choir; 4
p. m., Jr. pilgrim fellowship; 6 p.m., 
senior church school and Pilgrim 
fellowship. (742-6234)

Tolcottville Congregotionol Church, 
Main Street and Elm Hill Road. 
Tolcottville. Rev. Nonev Milton, pos- 
tor. 10 a.m., worship service and 
chlA'ch school. (649-0815)

Covenant
Trinity Covenont Church, 302 Hack

matack St., Manchester. Rev. Narman 
Swenson, tiours: 8 and 11 a.m., 
services; 9:30 o.m.. Sunday Bible 
school; 10:30 a.m., coffee hour and 
fellowshiD. (649-28SS)

Episcopal
St. George's Episcopal Church, I ISO 

Boston Turnpike, Bolton. Sundoy 8 
a.m., Eucharist; 10 a.m. Holy Eucha
rist, Rev. John Holllger, vicar. 11 a.m., 
fellowship hour. Monday through Frl- 
dov, 4:45 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m.. 
Holy Eucharist.(643-9203)

St. M ary's Episcopal Church, Park 
and Church streets, Manchester. Rev. 
Charles Cloughen Jr, Interim pastor 
Worship: 8 and 9:30 a.m.; church 
school, 9:30 a.m.; babysitting, 9:15 to 
11:15 Ojjn.; Holy Eucharist, 10 o.m. 
every Wednesday. (649-4583)

Gospel
Church O f the Living God, an

evangelical, tull-gospel church, Ro
bertson School, North School Street, 
Manchester. Rev. David W. Mullen, 
pastor. Meeting Sundays, 10 to 11 30 
O . m .  Nursery and Sunday school.

Gospel Interdenominational 
ot l ’u M a i n  St., Manchester. Rev.

Sunday, 10:30a.m„ 
adult Bible study and Sunday school; 7

YOU'KB IM V ITEO ...

TO A

OlijnatmaB 
Program

FIIL eOSPEL INTEBDENOHINATIONU 
CaEECB.„

7<i5 Main St . ,  Manchester
Thurs. Dec. *7 -  7:30 P.M.

Storm Da t e : Fr i . De c . 28i h  
emission IS free aho bvekvone is helcouei 

_____________________ Reu. Philip SaundtM, Patton

p.m.. worship service. Tuesday at 7:30 
P .m .,  special Bible studies; Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m.. worship service. 
Prayer line. 646-873 L  24 hours.

Gospel Hotly Center Street, Manches
ter. 10 o.m., breaking bread; 11:45 
a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., gospel 
meeting.

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Jehovoh's Wltnefses, 647 Tolland 

Turnpike, Manchester. Tuesdov, Con
gregation Bible Study, 7 p.m.; Thurs
day, Theocratic School (speaking 
course), 7:30 p.m .; Service meeting 
(ministry training), 8:15p.m.; Sundoy, 
Public Bible Lecture, 9:30 a.m .; 
Watchtower Study. 10:25. (646-1490)

Jewish —  Conservative
Temple BetlTsholom, 400 E. Middle 

Turnpike, Manchester. Richard J. 
Piavin, rabbi; Israel Tabatskv, can
tor; Dr. Leon Wind, rabbi emeritus. 
Services. 8:15 o.m. Friday and 9:45 
a.m. Saturday. (643-9563)

Lutheran
Concordia Lutheran Church (L C A ), 

40 Pitkin St., Manchester. Rev. Burton 
D. Strand, pastor. Rev. Arnold T. 
Wangerln, part-time pastar. Schedule:
8 a.m., holy cammunlon; 9:15 a.m., 
church schoal, Christian growth hour, 
nursery care; 10:30 a.m., communion, 
nursery. (649-5311)

Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 
Church St., Manchester. Rev. Dale H. 
Gustafson, postor; Jeffrey S. Nelson, 
Intern; Rev. C. Henry Anderson, 
pastor emeritus. Sunday schedule: 
8:30:a.m., worship In the chapel with 
communion on first and third Sundovs; 
9:45 a.m., Sundoy church school; 11 
a.m., worship with communion on 
s e co n d  a n d fo u rth  S u n d a y s , 
nursery. (643-1193)

Latvian Lutheran Church ol Man
chester, 21 Garden St., Manchester. 
(643-2051)

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
Route 31 and North River Road, 
Coventry. Rev. W .H. Wllkens, pastor. 9 
o.m., Sunday school; 10:15 a.m., 
worship service. (742-7548)

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(Missouri Synod), Cooper and High 
streets, Manchester. Rev. Charles W. 
Kuhl, pastor. 9:30 a.m.. Divine wor
ship; 10:45 a.m. Sunday school; Holy 
Communion first and third Sundoy. 
(649-4243)

Methodist
Bolton United Methodist Church,

1041 Boston Turnpike, Bolton. Rev. 
Stewart Lanier, postor, 9:30 o.m., 
church school; 11 o.m., worship ser
vice, nursery. (649-3472)

North Uniftd Methodist Church, 300 
Parker Sf., Monchester. Richard W. 
Dupee, pastor. Worship service: 9 

Pdult bible class, nursery (or 
children Syeors old ond younger; 1030 
o.m., vkprshlp service, church school. 
[Jbrserv; 5:30 p.m., Iunior ond senior 
high fellowship; 7 p.m ., sacred 
dancers. (649-3696)

Vnited Methodist Church, 1226 
Main St., Manchester. Dr. Shephard S. 
Jobhson, D r. Paul Kroll, pastors. 
Schedule: 9 a.m., church school, 
nuTsery through senior high; 9 ond 
10:45 a.m., worship services, nursery; 
6 p.m., youth fellowship. (647-9141)

Mormon
I ^  •'**“* Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 30 Woodside St., 
Manchester. Wayne S. Taylor, bishop, 
9:30 a.m., sacrament meeting; 10:15 
o.m., Sunday school and prim ary; 
11:40 o.m., priesthood and relief 
society. (643-4003)

National Catholic
Nationol Catholic 

Church, 23 Goiway St., Manchester. 
Rev. Stanley M. Lancola, pastor 9 
a.m., mass. (643-5906)

and nursery; 6:30 p.m., evening praise 
service, nursery. (646-8599)

Pentecostal
United Pentecostal Church, 187

Woodbrldge St., Manchester. Rev. 
Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 a.m., 
Sunday school; 11 a.m., morning 
worship; 6 p.m., evening worship; 7:30 
p.m., bible study (Wednesday); 7p.m., 
Ladles' prayer (Thursday); 7 p.m.. 
Men's prayer (Thursday); 7 p.m.. 
Youth service (Frid ay). (649-9848)

Presbyterian

Nazarene
Church of the Nazarene, 236 Moln St„ 

Manchester. Rev. Neale McLain, se
nior pastor; Rev. Herb Newell, mlnls- 

youth. 9:30 a.m., Sunday school; 
10:45 a.m., worship, children's church

Coventry Presbyterian Church,
Route 44A and Trowbridge Road, 
Coventry. Rev. Brad Evens, postor. 
Sunday, 9:30a.m., worship; IO:4Sa.m., 
Sunday school; 7 p.m., Bible study and 
fellowship. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., 
prayer meeting. (742-7222) 

Presbyterian Church of Monchester, 
43 Spruce St., Manchester. Rev. Ri
chard Gray, pastor. 10:30 o.m., wor
ship service, nursery, 9:15 o.m., Sun
day school; 7 p.m.. Informal worship. 
(643-0906)

Roman Catholic
Church of the Assumption, Adams 

Street at Thompson Road, Manches
ter. Rev. Edward S. Pepin, pastor. 
Saturday mass at 5; Sunday mosses at 
7:30, 9, 10:30 and noon. (643-2195)

St. Bartholomew's Church, 741 E. 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester. Rev. 
Martin J. Scholskv, pastor. Saturday 
moss at 5 p.m .; Sunday masses at 8:30, 
10 and 11:30 a.m.

St. Bridget Church, 70 Main St., 
Manchester. Rev. Philip A. Sherldon 
and Rev. Emilio P. Podelll, co-pastors. 
Saturday mass 5 p.m.; Sunday masses 
at 7:30, 9, 10:30 and noon. (643-2403)

St. James Church, 896 Moln St„ 
Monchester. Rev. Francis KrukowskI, 
Rev. David BaranowskI, team minis
try.. Msgr. Edward J . Reardon. Satur
day masses at 4 ond 6:30 p.m .; Sunday 
masses at 7:30,9,10:30a.m., noon, and 
5 p.m. (643-4129)

St. M ary Church, 1600 Main St., 
Coventry. Father James J. William
son, pastor. Masses Saturday at 5:15 
p.m.; Sunday 9:30 and 10:45 a.m .; 
holydavs, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Confes
sions 4:30 to 5 p.m. (742-6655)

Church ol St. Maurice, 32 Hebron 
Rood, Bolton. The Rev. J. Clifford 
Curtin, pastor. Saturday mass at 5 
p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30, 9:15 and 
11 a.m. (643-4466)

Salvation Army
Salvation Arm y, 661 Main St., Man

chester. Capt. and Mrs. Randall Davis. 
9:30 o.m., Sundav school; 10:45 a.m., 
holiness meeting; 7 p.m., solvation 
meeting. (649-7787).

Unitarian Universalist
Unitorlon Universolitt Soclefy-Eoitr

153 W. Vernon St.« Manchester. Rev. 
Elinor Berke. minister. 10:30 a.m., 
service. (646-5151)

s ^ S O U T H  UNITED METHODIST 
^  CHURCH

Come Join In Our 
Christmas Celebration 

Dec. 23 • Worship Service 9 to 10:45 am 
Dec. 24 - Family Service 7:30 pm 

Candelight Service 11 pm

We welcome you.
Come and be a part of our Family of God.

A New 
You"

Call:

647-8301
for an Important 
recorded message

Feelisg Good Mratrt 
VoerssH

Dec. 24

Rejoice!
Celebrate Christmas 

at Emanual
4 :3 0  pm  Family Se rv ice-TheChrisim asStory will 

he shared through
“The Nativity Puppeta".

1 1 :0 0  pm  Festive Worship. Candlelight Service of 
Lessons &  Carols. Christmas Choral and 
organ music with hand bells will begin the

EMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Church &  Chestnut Streets 

Manchester
I’aslor: Dale H. Cuslafson ' Vicar: Jeffery S. Nelson

C. Henry Anderson ■ Emeritus
Organisl/Choirmasler: P. Melvin Lumpkin

May ihp pract and /oi*a o/  our Sarior fit! your hearts this ChrUlmat and always.

THE
BIBU

SPEAKS
by

Eugene Brewer

It Is impossible to know, 
the date of Jesus' birth, the 
Bible being totally silent in 
regard to it. Moreover, I be
lieve It would be in error for 
the church to add to the sim
ple forms of worship de
signated in the Scriptures 
the pageantry that fills the 
season for most religious 
people.

However, that the occa
sion calls society's attention 
to Christ In a singular way 
cannot be denied. In this I 
rejoice. And If a person, due 
to his upbringing, finds the 
season spiritually stimulat
ing, who am I to Judge him?

"One man considers one 
day m ore sacred than  
another; another man con
siders every day alike. Each  
one shoulcd be fully con
vinced In hIs own mind,’ 
Rom. 14:5. So long as one 
does not depend upon ob
serving such traditions for 
right-standing with him, nor 
inject them Into the church, 
none should judge him.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall and Varnon Streets 

Phone: 646-2903

(BattBaiBacctKiBaciEfscCMEnEWCfeiiEesnciEtKiencEMCtEuy

delebrate  
dhristmas at the 
denter

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICES

8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Bring a Bell and join the Center Ringers, 
Chaneel Choir and the Brassroots 
Ensemble ringing

“The Bell of Faith: Joy”
Sermon by Newell Curtis

Child care provided

CHRIS'TMAS EVE SERVICES
with Choirs, Carols and Communion
7:30 p.m. Family Service

Music by the Pilgrim Choir and 
Sacred Dance Group

9 p.m. Wassail Festivity 
10:30 p.m. Celebrate Christ’s Birth

Music by the Chancel Choir

Center Congregational Clhurch
Corner of Center and Main Street 

in the Center of Manchester
We Pray For You A “Christmas filled with Hope, Peace, Love and Joy!.

SPORTS
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Isles, Hrudey blank Whalers
By Bob Popettl 
Herald Sports Writer

H A R TFO R D  —  They got beat at 
their own game.

Defensive hockey —  backcheck- 
ing and forechecking —  ha.s 
boosted the Whalers to respectabil
ity over the past three weeks.

The Whalers didn’t change their 
approach Friday night against the 
visiting New York Islanders. The 
Islanders Just did them one better.

One goal, that is.

New York, sparked by Greg 
Gilbert's second-period goal and 
the oft-spectacular goaltending of 
Kelly Hrudey, nipped Hartford, 
1- 0 .

The loss snapped the Whalers' 
five-game unbeaten streak.

It was the first N H L shutout for 
the rookie Hrudey, the third time 
this year that the Whalers have 
been victimized in such a manner. 
Freshmen netminders Marc Beh- 
rend of Winnipeg and Warren 
Skorodenski of Chicago turned the 
trick at the Civic Center earlier 
this season.

Hartford keeper Greg Millen

was as stingy as his counterpart. 
The invaluable Millen, between the 
pipes for the 17th time in the 
Whalers' last 19 games, played as 
well, if not better, than in any of the 
'streak' games.

But the scoreboard told the final 
tale . , and the Whalers failed to 
pull within one point of the idle trio 
of Boston, Buffalo and Quebec, ail 
still tied for second place in the 
Adams Division.

The Whalers are now 12-14-4 for 
28 points. The threesome in front 
each has 31 points.

Gilbert’s goal was set up by 
another Islanders' rookie, Pat 
Flatley. The pair broke across the 
Hartford blue line on a two-on-two. 
Flatley carried the puck towards 
the right post, but Whaler Greg 
Malone smothered him to prevent 
a doorstep shot. Flatley pushed the 
puck back to Gilbert, who drilled a 
15-footer off the right post and in.

"I was with him the whole way,” 
Malone said of Flatley. "He 
couldn’t get a shot off because I 
was hooking him. so he dropped it 
back to Gilbert, who made a hell of 
a shot."

"It  was sort of a broken play," 
said Millen. " I  tried to hold my 
ground, but it went off the far post 
and bounced in."

This game may well be remem
bered for its radical fan participa
tion. No, there wasn't a single 
wave all night. Instead, from the 
end of the second period on, the 
coliseum vibrated with regular 
intervals of vehement boos. And it 
wasn’t the Whalers on the receiv
ing end. but the tentative officials.

“ They made some bad calls and 
they didn’t make others, it was 
frustrating,” said Whalers’ coach 
Jack Evans.

The crowd of 13,227 was near- 
h o m icid a l at referee B ill 
McCreary for calling a high-stick 
penalty on Sylvain Turgeon with 
3:12 left in the middle period. 
Turgeon had been blatantly antag
onized by stickless New York 
winger Anders Kallur in between 
the two circles in the Islander zone. 
Turgeon. who had pulled the stick 
out of Kallur's hands, attempted to 
back off from the aggressions.

" I  wanted to keep my stick in my 
hands, in case the puck came out to 
me.” noted Tiirppon, who said he

raised his stick in order to get free. 
"The ref should've called both of 
us. the guy grabbed me and pushed 
me.”

The Islanders didn't score on the 
power play, but every time that 
they or the officials touched the 
puck, the place bellowed with 
vocal hatred.

Both teams had their power play 
chances —  the Whalers had six, 
while the Islanders had five —  but 
tight checking and stellar tending 
shut the door.

Hrudey was at his best against 
Hartford’s best offensive threat, 
Ron Francis, who was stoned on at 
least three point blank occasions.

Whalers’ defenseman Mark 
Fusco suffered a bruised left knee 
and left the game when he was 
leg-tripped by Denis Potvin at 6:32 
of the first period.

Neither he nor center Mark 
Johnson will play at the Forum in 
Montreal tonight against the 
A d a m s  D i v i s i o n - l e a d i n g  
Canadiens.

Hrudey, Millen and New York 
defenseman Stefan Persson were 
the three star winners.

Noone and Watts 
lead MHS girls

Only eight players were at Coach 
Steve Armstrong's disposal but 
that number proved to be enough 
as Manchester High toppled Hart
ford Public. 60-34, in CCC Eastern 
Division girls basketball action 
Friday night at Clarke Arena.

“ We went into the game real 
short-handed," Armstrong said. 
“ We started \yith\only eight kids, 
five varsity and three JV ’s, but for 
this kind of game \*e didn’t do too 
badly,” he understated, seeing his 
Silk Towners up their record to an 
unblemished 4-0 ovei^II, 2-0 in CCC 
East play.

The Owls drop to 0-2 in tlie 
division, 0-4 overall.

Manchester opened up a quick 
14-3 lead after one period. Five- 
foot-8 senior Kris Noone had 7 
points and 6-3 Andrea Watts 4 more 
in the opening eight minutes of 
play for the Indians. "We ran our 
offense really well and got the ball 
inside,” Armstrong explained.

Public made a run at the Indians, 
outscoring them 20-17 in the second 
stanza, to close the halftime deficit 
to 31-23. "They uptempoed it on us. 
They got us to play at their tempo,"

Herald photos by Pinto

Manchester’s Kris Noone (30) latches onto the 
basketball, keeping it away from the Owls’ Erika Glover 
(14) in action Friday night at Clarke Arena.

Ice cold Indians 
beaten by Public

Scholastic roundup

South nips East
H A R TFO R D  —  Coming oft a 

one-sided loss to St. Paul on 
Tuesday, East Catholic had to go 
into the lion's den here Friday 
night to face HCC arch-rival South 
Catholic. The Eagles gave it their 
ail, but came up a point short, 
falling 44-43 to the Rebels in 
Hartford County Conference play.

East, 0-2 in the conference and 
1-2 overall, had a chance to win it. 
The Eagles had the bail with 30 
seconds to go and brought the clock 
down to 15 seconds before calling 
their final timeout. They tried to 
get the bail to Chris Galligan, but 
had South knock the ball out of 
bounds.

"We got the ball into Larry 
Stanford with three seconds left, 
but he was called for charging," 
said East coach Ray Page. "It was 
a crucial call at the end," he 
understated.

The loss was not disheartening to 
Page and the Eagles. "AftertheSt. 
Paul game (76-54 loss) we were a 
little down but the kids showed a lot 
of character coming to South and 
playing them this hard.

"We played hard for all four 
quarters. We handled all the 
defenses they through at us. It 
came down to one last play with the 
ball. I can't be displeased with the 
way we played.

“South is a difficult team to play 
in their gym, especially with them 
coming off a loss. We played really 
hard all the way,” continued Page.

South upped its record to 2-1 
overall. It was its first game in 
HCC warfare.

Paul Williams and Shelley Pace 
each popped home 11 points to lead 
South.

Six-foot-5 senior center Chris 
Renstrom had a game-high 15 
points along 11 rebounds to lead 
East. He played most of the fourth 
quarter with four fouls. Galligan 
was also in twin digits with 10 
points for East. Todd Pineo had a 
strong offensive game, going to the

basket well according to Page, and 
came up with three or four steals at 
the defensive end.

East won the Junior varsity 
game, 59-44. Dave Sander had 13 
points for the 2-1 young Eagles.

East’s next outing is at the MCC 
Rotary Club Classic at the Eagles’
Nest with East slated to face East 
Lyme Friday night at 7 o’clock.

SOUTH CATHOLIC (44) —  Shelley 
Pace 5 )-2 11, Mllte Strudwlclt 3 0-0 6,
Paul Williams 5 1-8 11, Dave Garach 2 
0-0 4, John Bordlerl 22-26, Jose Glllotl
0- 02, Joe Reilly 20-04. Totals2094-1244.

EAST CATHOLIC (43) —  Chris
Galligan 4 2-210, Lorry Stanford 31-27,
Chris Renstrom 7 1-1 15, Todd Pineo 3
1- 27, Kevin Riggs 10-02, Kevin Madden 
00-0 0, DoveSanderlO-02.Totals 195-7 
43.

Games postponed
Three games scheduled Friday 

night were postponed by the 
inclement weather. Games called 
off were between Cheney Tech- 
East Hampton, Bolton-Rocky Hill 
and Cromwell-Coventry. No new 
dates have been set on the latter 
two games.

The Cheney-East Hampton 
game at Cheney has been resche
duled Thursday, Feb. 28.

College basketball roundup

H A R TF O R D  —  Manchester 
High's shooting was comparable to 
what it found in regards to weather 
conditions on the way home from 
here.

Cold.
The Indians were off target most 

of the evening, hitting a poor 
14-for-50, 28 percent from the field, 
as they bowed to Hartford Public, 
61-42, in CCC Eastern Division 
basketball action Friday night.

"The whole story of the game 
was our offense,” said Indian 
coach Doug Pearson, reeling off 
the quarter shooting statistics. 
“ You shoot like that against a team 
like Hartford Public, and you’re 
not going to win.

"We hurried our shots," he 
continued. "They intimidated us 
with their defense. They played 
man-to-man. Wejust werenotused 
to their quickness and type of 
team. But it was a good game for 
us. We could have been blown out 
of the gym but we weren’t."

Pearson believes the game, in 
the long run, will help his club for 
the rest of the year. The loss drops 
Manchester to 1-1 in the division,
2- 1 overall.

The Owls, 2-0 in the division and
3- 0 overall, had a 19-6 lead after one 
quarter. "We were down 10-0 right 
off the bat.” Pearson said. "They 
Jumped to a lO-O lead but after that 
we played well. We played espe
cially well in the third quarter.”

Manchester had it down to lo 
points right before the half but two 
costly turnovers were converted

into buckets by Public, which took 
a 29-15 margin into the halftime 
lockerroom.

"We played excellent team 
defense all night. They scored a lot 
off our offense. We shot poorly and 
turned the ball over," said Pear
son, noting his ieam had 20 
turnovers. "We wanted to hold 
them in the 50s. We would’ve, if we 
played belter offensively.”

Manchester's 6-foot-9 senior piv- 
otman Brian Spano had 6 of Jiis 
game-total 9 points in the third 
period. "We got the ball inside 
then. We hadn't until that time,” 
Pearson said, "We look some bad 
Jump shots and they were flying 
down the court.”

Glenn Smith had 15 points to lead 
the Owls. He was their only scorer 
in double figures. Greg Turner had 
a game-high 15 points to lead 
Manchester.

Manchester resumes action this 
coming Friday in the MCC Rotary 
Club Classic at East Catholic. The 
Indians will face Windsor High in 
the .schoolboy opener in the after
noon at 3 o’clock.

,  P U B LIC  (41) —  Glenn
Smith 71-215, Kevin Clarke40-t 8, Tony 
Judkins 4 0-0 8, Daryl Lindsey 4 1-2 9, 
Shase Ricks 10-1 2, Trevor Tlgett 13-45, 
Tonv Mays 0 2-4 2, Rick Ashley 0 0-0 0. 
Kyle Clarke 10-0 2, Troy Homlett 24-48, 
Derrick Camoell 00-00, Craig Vdor 10-0 
2 . Totals 25 11-18 61.

M AN CH ESTER  (41) —  Russ An- 
selmo 4 2-210, Brian Spano 17-89, Brion 
Mllone 2 0-1 4, Greg Turner 5 5-8 15, 
Brian Arnold 2 0-0 4, Som Henderson 0 
0-2 0, Chuck Sentelo 00-00, Mike Lata 0 
0-0 0, John Buccherl 0 0-0 0, Dave 
RIordan 0 0-1 0. Totals 14 14-22 42

Georgia Tech easy winner
A TL A N TA  (U PI) -  Mark Price 

scored 24 points and John Salley 
pulled down 15 rebounds Friday 
night to lead No. 13 Georgia Tech to 
an 84-53 thrashing of Augusta.

The winlwosted Georgia Tech to 
6-1 while Augusta fell to O-ll.

The Yellow Jackets Jumped to an 
early 4-2 lead and were never 
Headed.

In addition to Price, four other 
Georgia Tech players scored in 
double figures. Bruce Dalrymple 
had 17. Yvon Joseph 14, Duane

Ferrell 12 and Salley 10.
Elsewhere, at Orlando, Fla, 

Alton Lee Gipson scored 24 points 
and Florida State rallied from a 
14-point halftime deficit Friday 
night to defeat Pittsburgh, 83-76.

At Lexington, Ky. ,  Myron 
Hughes scored 17 points to lead 
Cincinnati to a 63-56 win over 
James Madison Friday night in the 
opening game of the University of 
K e n t u c k y  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Tournament.

Islanders’ Pat Lafontaine loses control of the puck before 
he could get off a shot on Hartford goalie Greg Millen in 
first period action Friday night at the Civic Center.

Armstrong stated, "and that's how 
they outscored us.”

Manchester regained control in 
the third period with Watts tossing 
in 9 of her game-high 20 points. 
"We went back to what's good for 
us in the third period," Armstrong 
said. "We were a little more 
patient and worked the ball inside.

"We put it away in the fourth 
quarter,” he added.

Noone had a career-high 17 
points and 6 rebounds for the 
Indians. Betty Maher chipped in 
with 11 points while she and Watts 
each grabbed 18 rebounds.

Letitia Campbell had 17 points 
and Daphne Williams 10 to lead the 
Owls.

Manchester's next outing is 
Thursday at home against Windsor 
High at 7:45.

M A N C H ESTER  (60) —  Shelley Fac- 
tora 2 2-2 6, Dawn Martin 2 0-0 4, Kris 
Noone 6 5-9 17, Andrea Watts 8 4-4 20, 
Betty Maher 51-311, Erin Prescott 10-2 
2. Totals 24 12-22 60.

HARTFORD PU B L IC  (34) —  Daphe 
Williams 50-010, Letitia Campbell 7 3-7 
17, Jennifer Horn 0 1-2 1, Marcllynn 
Potterson 1 2-2 4, Erika Glover 1 0-1 2, 
Nicole Wilder 0 0-0 0, Terrllyn Fields 0 
0-00, Janice Trim m ler 00-00. Totals 14 
6-12 34.

UPI photo

Manchester’s Betty Maher (44) reaches high to grab 
rebound away from blocked out Hartford Public player. 
Indian teammate Kris Noone (30) has good view of the 
action." Indians won, 60-34.

NBA roundup

Celtics dump Pacers

At Muncie. Ind.. Dan Palombizio 
scored 36 points and pulled down 10 
rebounds in Just over one half of 
piay and Ball State crushed 
Georgia State 115-58 Friday night 
in the first game of the Cardinal 
Varsity Club Classic.

At Evansville, Ind., Jeff Heide 
made a 15-foot Jump shot with one 
second left to push Central Michi
gan past Northern Iowa 5i-50 
Friday night in the opening game 
of the K rysta l Invitational 
Tournament.

BOSTON (UPI) -  I,arry Bird 
and Cedric Maxwell combined for 
22 of Boston’s 34 points in the 
decisive third quarter Friday night 
to lead the Celtics lo a 117 107 
victory over the Indiana Pacers.

Bird finished with a game-high 
'33 and Maxwell added 21, pacing a 
Celtics’ attack which saw six 
players score in double figures.

The Pacers held a 77-76 third 
quarter edge before Maxwell 
scored six points in an 8-0 run that 
carried the Celtics to a 90-83 lead 
entering the fourth quarter.

Herb Williams and Kellogg had 
18 each for Indiana and Jerry 
Sichting added l.'i

Danny Ainge finished with 14 for 
the Celtics and Robert Parish 
added 12. Scott Wedman and 
Dennis Johnson each had II.

Boston improved lo 23-4, while 
Indiana fell to 7-19

Boston reserve forward Kevin 
McHale didn’t play Friday, snap
ping a 413 consecutive- game 
streak. McHale. who suffered a 
stretched ligament of his left ankle 
in Wedne.sday’s loss to Milwaukee, 
had never missed a game in hi,'! 
NBA career since becoming Bos
ton’s No. 1 draft choice out of the 
University of Minnesota in 1980.

Bullets 125, Knicks 111
At Landover, Md., Gus Williams 

scored 27 points Friday night to 
lead the Washington Bullets to a 
K5-11I victory over the New York 
Knicks.

New York's Bernard King 
scored 43 points and sparked the 
Knicks’ comeback with 28 .second- 
half points.

Washington improved its record 
to 16-12 while the Knicks dropped to 
12-18.

Bucks 104, 76ers 101
At Philadelphia. Sidney Mon- 

crlef fired in .35 points Friday night 
to lead the Milwaukee Biieks lo 
their fourth straight victory, J04- 
101, over the I'hiladelpliiu 76ers, 
snapping Philadelphia's four 
game winning streak.

Moncrief, who was l6for-2l 
from the floor, eonnected on his 
first five shots as the Bucks moved 
out to 7-point leads five times in the 
first half. Milwaukee led 47-44 at 
intermission on the strength of 
Moncrief’s 20 |>oints.

Terry Cummings finished with 
26 points and Craig Hodges added 
16 for Milwaukee.

Spurs 122, Nets 116
At East Rutherford, N. J. ,  

George Gervin scored .30 (Miints, 
Mike Mitchell added 22 and Artis 
Gilmore 21 Friday nighl lo lead the 
San Antonio Spurs to a 122-116 
victory over the New Jersey Nets.

Penguins triumph
PITT.SBURGH (U PI) _  John 

Chabot's power-play goal at 9:51 of 
the third period lifted the Pitts
burgh Penguins to a 4-2 victory 
over the Philadelphia Flyers F ri
day night.

Chabot took a drop pass from 
Mario I^emicux and fired a 35-foot 
wrist shot through goaltender 
Pelle Lindbergh s pads Lemlcux’s 
assist lied a Penguin record with 
assists in lo straight games.

f
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Phillips' brainchild is a model in its simplicity Battle Rams In wild card game

NEW YORK (U Pl) — Here’s a personal invitation 
from me to you.

Write, wire or call up and tell me I ’m wrong, but I 
think you’d like to see that one final post-season game 
at the end, for the whole box of chocolates, to decide 
the No. I college football team in the land.

I can’t possibly think of a single fan who’d be against 
such a game, can you?

Richie Phillips, the attorney for the major league 
umpires, has come up with an exceptionally, well 
thought out and imaginative idea for a contest like 
that, but guess what?

He’s running into all kind of bureaucratic obstacles. 
And who do guess figures to be short-changed in the 
end by these barriers? You, the fan. So what else is 
new?

Phillips’ brainchild really is a model in its 
simplicity. What he has done is create something he 
calls The National Collegiate Football Foundation, a 
charitable organization to be funded through 
corporate grants, private donations and revenue 
generated from a proposed annual post-season game.

The game would be scheduled on the second 
weekend each January and would determine the No. 1 
college football team in the country. The two teams 
who’d meet for that distinction would be chosen by a 
special selection committee and would play the game 
at a different warm weather site each year.

AS THINGS ARE set up now, Phillips pointed out at 
a news conference here Thursday, the national 
college football champion is determined by the two 
major wire services. The coaches do the voting in our

Sports
Parade
Milt Richman

UPI ratings and AP relies on the writers’ ballots.
’ ’The country wants a national champion to emerge 

from the field rather than from a vote," Phillips said, 
and no one can argue with him too much there.

"Intercollegiate footgall is the only sport where you 
don’t have a playoff for the championship," he added.

Not much argument there, either.
The idea of having one final playoff game to 

determine the best college football team is not new. 
Phillips’ concept, however, is new, particularly since 
he proposes to establish a post- graduate scholarship 
program for college players.

Phillips already has filed an application with the 
NCAA for the first annual National Championship 
game which he’d like to see played at the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 14. Usually, there’s a two-year 
waiting period after such an application is filed, but 
Phillips is hoping that Walter Byers, the NCAA’s 
Executive Director, will waive the waiting period this 
time so that teams like Brigham Young, Oklahoma,

Washington and Nebraska, or whichever ones are 
ranked one and two after the bowl games, can meet to 
decide who’s best on Jan. 14.

IT ’S A SAFE bet that game won’t be played.
That’s the impression I came away with after 

speaking with Byers.
He had no comment on Phillips’ specific proposal, 

but he did point out that under the NCAA by-laws, none 
of the members can play more than one post-season 
game. He also called attention to the fact that a 
special NCAA committee presented a plan last 
summer for a playoff game to its Division 1-A 
members and those members had voted against it.

"Unless the Division 1-A colleges want the game, 
there’s no reason to have it,”  Byers said.

That’s all well and good as far as it goes, but I did a 
little more checking, and my good friend, Walt Byers, 
may be surprised at a few of the facts I uncovered.

Some of the top colleges in the nation already have 
been contacted about the National Championship 
game. They were informed there would be close to $2 
million going to each team that played in such a game. 
Guess what they said to that, Walt?

You’re right. They said they wouldn’t mind playing 
in such a game at all.

BRIGHAM YOUNG D E FIN ITE LY  agreed. Wa
shington, Boston College and other high ranked 
schools also said they’d go along with such an idea. 
None of the colleges called objected. Why would they? 
For ^  million? For the right to emerge No. 1 right 
there on the field? They might even win rings for it.

With TV and all, for sure there’d be enough money.
One aspect of all this escapes me.
The Final Four — that’s the NCAA’s national 

collegiate basketball championship — is one of TV s 
hottest sports items. CBS wrestled it away from NBC 
in 1981 and NBC would give anything to get it back 
because those televised games show a bigger profit 
margin even than baseball.

You know who signed the deal for that? Walt Byers. 
But he doesn’t seem to like a similar package in 
football. Maybe because he feels a playoff Banj® 
would take some of the gloss off the bowl . V "
that one, I go along with Phillips. He says he d get the 
two competing teams out of the bowl games and that 
would enhance rather than diminish those contests.

THE SUPER BOWL Game is scheduled for J a "-20- 
You have that big empty weekend before that. What 
would be wrong with ABC using Jan. 14 to carry the 
National Championship Game as one of its special 
Monday Night football additions? Or, for that matter, 
either of the other networks, CBS or NBC, using the 
game for a ratings coup of their own on Saturday, Jan. 
12, or Sunday, Jan. 13?

Phillips had the foresight to go to Coopers and 
Lybrand, the largest accounting firm in the world, 
and ask them for a financial projection on the 
he’s proposing. They came back and told him it would 
amount to the premier game in college football In 
every way. Moneywise and otherwise.

But let’s forget about the money for a minute.
What about the fans?
Doesn’t anybody care about them?

Scoreboard
Hockey

N H L  standings

<Lat* gam* not Indudod)
W ain  Conforenct 
Patrick DIvMon

W L  T  Ph. O F GA
Philadelphia 
Woshlnpton 
N Y  Islanders 
New Jersey 
PltMurah 
N Y  Rangers

18 9
17 9
18 12
11 IS
12 15 
10 17

Montreal
Buffala
Bostan
Quebec
Hartford

Adams Division
18 9 5 4
11 11 9 3 
13 14 
13 15
12 14

135 _
130 99 
152 128 
109 130
109 129
110 132

127 104 
112 103 
114 107 
125 131 
98 125

Chicago 
SI. Louis 
Detroit 
Minnesota 
Toronto

Compbell Conferenca 
Norris Division

W L T  PIS. OF OA
3 35
5 33
4 26
6 24
5

138 123 
116 111 
118 146 
109 132 
102 156

Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Calgarv 
Los Angeles 
Vancouver

Pengulns4,Flyers2

Basketball
NB A standings

( Lott eomtt fwt hicludttf)
Eotftm  Conftrtfice 

Atlontic Division 
W L

Boston 23 4
Philadelphia 20 6
Washington 16 12
New Jersey 11 16
New York 12 18

w i n ,  l o s e  &  D R E W

16 14
14 11 
11 17 
9 17
5 23 .  ,

Smytlio Division
22 6 3 47 159 96
18 11 3 39 140 129
17 12 3 37 164 125
15 12 5 35 146 127
7 23 3 17 99 185

Friday's Results 
N.Y. Islanders 1, Hartford 0 
Pittsburgh 4, Phllodelphla 2 
Chicago 4, Toronto 3 
Vancouver at Edmonton, night 

Saturday's Oomes 
(All Times EST)

Pittsburgh of N.Y. lslanders,7:0Sp.m. 
Boston at Toronto, 8:05 p.m.
Hartford ot Montreal, 8:05 p.m.
Buffalo at (Juebec, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 7:35p.m. 
St. Louis at Washington, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Winnipeg, 8:05 p.m. 
Calgarv at Edmonton,9:35p.m.

Sunday's Gomes 
Minnesota at Boston, night 
St. Louis ot Buffalo, night 
Montreal at N.Y. Rangers, night 
(}uebec at Chicago, night 
Washington at Philadelphia, night

Los Angeles at Winnipeg, night 
Calgarv at Vancouver, night

Islanders 1 . Whalers 0

Now York islondors 0 10 1
HaiKord 00 00

F irst perlod-N one. Penoltles- 
Potvln, NYI, 6:32; Fronds, Har, 12:28; 
Turgeon, Hor, 16:48.

Second perlod-1. New York Island
ers, Gilbert 7 (Kollur, Flatlev) 

10:23. Penoltles-Persson, NYI, 5:27; 
Lumlev, Hor, 7:09; Potvin, NYI, 11:07; 

Lanoevln, NYI, 16; 16.

Third perlod-None. Penoltles-B. Sutter, 
NYI, 1:53; Kotsopoulos, Hor, 4:03; 
Kotsopoulos, Har, 12:41; Flatlev, NYI, 
15:00; LoFontolne, N YI, 18:35; Ma- 
lone,Har,18:K.

Shots on goal: New York Islanders 
12-7-9-28. Hartford 4-14-7-25.

Power-plav conversions: New York, 
54>.Hartford,60.

Goalies: New York Islanders, Hrudev, 
Hartford, Mlllen. A-13,227.

Referee-Bill McCreary.

Central Division 
Milwaukee 18 11
Detroit 15 11
Chlcogo i4 14
Atlanta 10 • 17
Indiana 7 19
Cleveland 4 20

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

W L
Denver 16 10
Houston 16 11
Dallas 12 13
Utah 13 15
San Antonio 13 IS
Kansas City 9 16

Pacific Division

Pet. OB
.852 — 
.769 2’A 
.571 7 '/j
.407 12 
.400 12'/j

.621 — 

.577 I '/ i  

.500 3</> 
.370 7 
.269 9 '/] 
.166 11'/]

LA Lakers 
Phoenix 
LA Clippers 
Portland 
Seattle 
Golden State

18 10 
15 12 
14 14
13 14

Pet. OB
.615 —  
.593 '/]
.480 3'/] 
.464 4
.464 4
.360 6'/]

.643 __
556 2'/]

Friday's Results
Boston 117, Indiana 107 
San Antonio t22, New Jersey 116 
Milwaukee 104, Philadelphia 101 
Washington 125, New York 111 
Dallas at Denver, night 
Phoenix at L.A. Lakers, night 
Seattle at Golden State, night

Saturday's Games 
(All Times EST)

New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Atlanta, 7:30p.m. 
Cleveland at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Denver at Houston, 8 :X  p.m.
Detroit at Kansas City, 8 :X  p.m.
Son Antonio at Milwaukee, 9 p.m. 
Portland at Phoenix, 9 ;X  p.m.
Dallas at Utah, 10 p.m.

Sunday's Gome 
L.A. Clippers at Seattle, 11 p.m.

Phllodtlphid 011— 2
Pittsburgh 11 2— 4

First period— 1, Pittsburgh, Bullard 16 
( M a n t h a ,  R i s s l i n g ) ,  2 : 3 6 .  

Penalties— Zezel, Phi, 3:54; Rissling, 
Pit, 6:28; Taylor, Pit, 10:04.

SMond period— 2, Pittsburgh, Rissling 
1 (unassisted), 1:32. 3, Philadelphia, 
E r i k s s o n  4 ( H o w e ) ,  pp,  7:59.  
Penalties— Marsh, Phi, 3:31; Propp, 
Phi, 5:09; Hotham,Plt,5:09; Crossman, 

Phi, 6:16; Lemleux, Pit, 6:24; Bodger, 
Pit, 7:42; Kerr, Phi, 9 :X ; Poulin, Phi, 

mlnor-molor (fighting), 13:17; Bullard, 
Pit, mlnor-malor (tlghtlng), 13:17; 
Tocchet, Phi, malar (fighting), mis

conduct, 13:42; Lonev, Pit, major 
(fighting), misconduct, 13:42; Brown, 
Phi, double-minor molorlhlghstlcklng, 

roughing, fighting), 14:01; Young, Pit, 
molor (fighting), 14:01; Lamoureux, 

Plt,19:31.
Third period— 4, Phllodelphla, Cross

man 2 (Smith, Ron Sutter), 1:46. 5, 
Pittsburgh, Chabot 5 (Lemleux, Bodger), 
pp, 9;S1. 6, Pittsburgh, Shedden 14 
( B o d g e r ,  C h a b o t ) ,  1 7 : 5 5 .  

Penalties—  McCrImmon, Phi, 3:20; 
Bullard, Pit, 6:07; McCrImmon, Phi, 

8*29
Shots on goal— Phllodelphlo 14-9-11—  

34. Pittsburgh 9-11-6— 26.

P o w e r  p l o y  c o n v e r s i o n s  —  
PhlkkMphla 7-1; Pittsburgh 8-1.

Goalies— Philadelphia, Lindbergh. 
Pittsburgh, Romano. A— 12,176.

Referee Newell.

Calendar

^H ocke y '
Monchester vs. Rockville (at Bolton 

Ice Palace), 8:10
Wrestling _

Cheney Tech at East Lyme Tourna- 

'"pOrmlnglon at East Catholic, noon

Celtics 1 1 7 , Pacers 107
INDIANA (107)

Williams 8-17 2-2 IS, Kellogg 9-200018, 
Stlponovich 30 02 6, Fleming 30 2-4 8, 
Sichting 5-7 2-2 13, Garnett 2-5 1-2 5, 
Thomas 50 1-1 11, Walters 3-4 OO 6, 
Brown 3-7 OO 6, Stansbury 3-4 OO 6, 
Durront 2-3014, Gray 3-4006. Totals49-95 
8-14 107.
BOSTON (117)

Maxwell 6-12 9-12 21, Bird 13-25 70 33, 
Parish 5-102-212, Johnson 4-103-411, Alnge 
7-11 OO 14, Buckner OO 4-6 4,Carllsle1-2 

002,Kite1-3002,Wedman5-100011,Clark 
01OOO, Corr 3-91-17. Totals45-9326-33117.

Indiana 3S 2) 27 24— 107
Boston 28 28 34 27— 117

Three-point goals— Sichting, Wed- 
mon. Fouled out— None. Total fouls—  
Indiana 30, Boston 19. Rebounds—  
Indiana 49 (Kellogg 12), Boston 38 
(Parish 9).

Assists— Indiana 23 (Thomas 8), Bos
ton X  (Bird 9). Technical— Boston 
assistant coach Rogers. A— 14,890.

Bucks 10 4 ,76era 101
M ILW AUKEE (104)

Pressev 3-10006, Cummings 11-234-426, 
Lister 3-7 1-4 7, Moncrief 16-21 3-4 35, 
Hodges 7-12 1-2 16, MokeskI 1-2 2-2 4, 
Davis 40008, Breuer 1-1002. Totals4604 
11-16 104.
PHILADELPHIA (101)

Ervlng 4-10 9-10 17, Barkley 8-16 ^218, 
Malone 7-12 13-14 27, Cheeks 4-12 4-4 12, 
Toney 50 4-4 15, Williams 03 OO 0, 
Rlchardson03000,Threatt1-4002, Jones 
2-6 4-4 8, C. Johnson 13 OO 2. Totals 

32-77 36-38 101.
Milwaukee 27 20 32 25— 104
Philadelphia 24 28 30 27— 101

Three-point goals —  Hodges, Toney. 
F o u l e d  o u t — M o k e s k I .  T o t a l  

fouls—  Milwaukee 27, Philadelphia 20. 
Rebounds — Milwaukee 39 (Pressev 
10), Philadelphia 39 (Barkley 16). 
Assists—  Milwaukee 28 (Pressev 13), 

P h  11 a d e l p h  la 19 ( T o n e y  6 ) .  
Technicals— None. A—  13,556.

Spurs 122, Nets 116
5AN ANTONIO (122)

lavoronl 3-7 2-4 8, Mitchell 10-14 23 22, 
Gilmore 5-12 11-16 21, Moore S-10 2-2 12, 
Gervin 11-19 0-10 X , Robertson 5-71-211, 
Cook4-52-210, Knight 03 OOO, Jones0000, 
Paxson 1-2^24, Banks 1-22-24. Totals4M1 
32-43122.
NEW  JERSEY (116)

Turner 43 1-1 9, Williams 5-12 53 15, 
GmlnskI M l  6310, Birdsong 10213-523, 
RIchordson 9-3063 24, Ronsey 4-13 3311, 
O'Koren 9-14 2-3 22, Johnson 13 00 3, 
McKenna 02 OO 0. Tatals 44-104 26-34.
San Antonio 39 X  25 37-122
flew Jersey X X  3128— 115

T h re e -p o in t goals— O ’ K or en 2. 
Fouled out— Birdsong. Total fouls—  

San Antonio 25, New Jersey X .
Rebounds— Son Antonio 56 (Gilmore 

11), New Jersey 59 (Williams 17). 
Assists— Son Antonio 23 (Moore 10), 

New Jersey 27(Ronsev6). A — 10315.

.t«nDIIEIMI51liriltlRKEII5 ()F f^

o l B f  !
, Kte,(K)j|HLiJm

oviz
RKkriw

Bullets 125, Knicks 111

NEW  YORK (111)
Cavenoll 1-4 OO 2, King 14-23 15-15 43, 

Cummings 8-15 2-418, Sparrow 9-153-3 21, 
Walker 1-9 2-2 4, Bailey 2-2 OO 4, 

Carter 1-3002, Bannister 1-11-23,Orr4-723 
10, Wilkins 1-1002, Tucker 1-1002. Totals 
43-8125-X111.
W ASHINGTON ( IX )

Ballard 2-5 1-2 5, Robinson 11-16 3-3 25, 
Rulond 7-10 8-11 22, Malone 1016 1-1, 22, 
Wllllams11-182-227,Mahorn362-28,Dave 
434-512, Bradley 2-4004. Totols503321-26 
IX.
New York X X  35 24— 111
Washington X X  23 32— IX

Three point goals— Williams, 2. Fouled 
out— None. Total fouls— New York 23, 
Washington 21. Rebounds— New York 34 
(Cummings 13), Washington X  (Rulond 
7). Assists— New York 21 (Sparrow 7), 
Washington (Williams 8). Technicals—  
New York (Illegal defense). Sparrow. 
W oshlngton ( I l legal defense).  A —  
5,034.

Football
N F L  Playolfs

Friday’s college results

Tournaments
FIrstround

Cardinal Varsity Club Classic 
BallSt.115,GeoralaSt.58

Gator Bowl I nvitatlonal 
Mlsslsslppl66, TexasChrlstlan64 (O T) 
Kentucky Invitational Tournament 

Clnclnnatl63, James Madlson56 
Kentucky 69, East Tennessee St. 54 

KettleClossic 
Houston 88, Portlond63 

Krystol Invitational Tournament 
Central Michigan51, NorthernlowaX 

East
Harvord79, Vermont 58 
Hofstra77, N.C.-CharlotteTD 
Staten Island76, Lehman 75 
TowsonSt.75,SheperdColl.64 

South
Florida St.83,Plttsburgh76 
Georgia T  ech 84, Augusta 53 
Georgetown ( Ky.) 64, Bresclo44 
Kentucky Wesleyan 89, SlU-EvansvIlle

74
LoulslanaSt.78,NewOrleans64 
Tulane89, Florida A8iM56 

Midwest
Augustana76, Carroll (WIs.) 64 

Southwest 
Rlce62, Lamar 55

Big East standings
Big East Conterence

Georgetown 
Syracuse 
Vlllanova 
Boston College 
St:-John's 
Pittsburgh 
Seton Hall 
Providence 
Connecticut

Friday's Result 
Florldo State 83, Pittsburgh 76 

Today's Games
Randolph-Macon at Boston College 
Georgetown at New Mexico 
UCLA vs. St. John's (at Madison 

Sauore Garden)
St. Peter’s at Seton Hall 
Utica at Syracuse
Vlllanova vs. LaSalle (at Spectrum) 

Sunday's Game 
Brown at Providence

a a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C a llw L w L
0 0 8 0
0 0 5 0
0 0 5 0
0 0 6 0
0 0 5 1
0 0 S 2
0 0 6 2
0 0 5 3
0 0 3 3

Bowling
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Powder Pull
Irene Bozio 178-470, Lorrie Boker 

178-175-515, Sharon Oliver 179-462, 
Helen Sladyk 181-1X-493, Ann Brendle 
184-469, Bernice Prior 178-181-521, 
Madeline DIeterle 214-500, M ary Bania 
181-503, Carol Shubert 450, Ruth Ann 
Glass 452, Kathy Randall 471, Olive 
Bonneau 176-461.

GOP Women
Joanne Allard 185-513, Harriet Ha- 

Barbara
Twible 185-495/ Sandy Sowver 161-461.

U .8 . Mixed
Dave Fenn 208, Tom  Hite 202, Ray 

Boneti X7-564, Cindy Hurley 461, Terry 
Priskwaldo 462, Marge DeLlsle 175-482, 

•-•hda Cromwell

192-221-549, Diane Brennan 458.

Radio, TV

TO D A Y
1:00 College basketball: Boston Uni

versity vs. Harttord, W K H T 
1 :X  College basketball: U C LA  vs. St. 

John's, Channel 3
1:00 Florida Citrus Bowl: Florida 

State vs. Georgia, Channels 22, X  
1 :X  Cherry Bowl: Arm y vs. Mlchl- 

gon State, USA, Channels 61,11 
2:00 College basketball: Northwest

ern vs. DePoul, ESPN 
3:WSun Bowl: Maryland vs. Tennes

see, Channel 3, WPOP 
4:M  Pro football: Raiders vs. Sea- 

hawks, Channel X  
7 ;X  Hockey: Whalers vs. Canadlens, 

SportsChannel, W TIC  
8:MHockev: Bruins vs. Maple Leafs, 

Channel X
8 ;X  College basketball: Dayton vs. 

South Florida, ESPN 
9:00 College basketball; Georgetown 

vs. New Mexico, Channel 61 
10:X Soccer; Cosmos vs. Lasers, 

SportsChannel

SUNDAY
3:30 Pro football: Giants vs. Rams, 

Channel 3, WPOP

(All Timet EST)
Wild Card Games 
Saturday's Gomt

AFC —  LA Raiders at Seattle, 4p.m. 
Sunday's (iome

NFC —  NY Giants at LA Rams, 3 :X  
p.m.

Divisional playoffs 
Soturday, Dec. X  

AFC
Seattle-LA Raiders winner at Miami, 

12:X p.m.
NFC

NY Giants or Chicago at Son 
Francisco, 4 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. X  
NFC

.Chicago or LA Rams at Washington, 
12:X p.m.

AFC
Pittsburgh of Denver, 4 p.m.

NFC
Conterence championships 

Sunday, Jan. 5
AFC and NFCsemltlnal winners 

Super Bowl XIX  
Sunday, Jan. x  

At Palo Alto, Cain.
AFC Champion vs. NFC Champion, 6 

p.m.

College football bowl scbodulo
(All TImot EST)
Friday’s Rosult 
Holiday Bowl

At Son Diego —  Brigham Young (123) 
vs. Michigan (6-5), night

Saturday's Games 
Cherry Bowl

At Pontloc, Mich. —  Michigan State 
(6-5) vs. Arm y (7-3-1), 1 p.m.

Florida CHrut Bowl 
At Orlando, Fla. —  Florida State (7-3-1) 

vs. Georgia (73), 1 p.m.
Sun Bowl

At El Paso, Texas —  Tennessee (7-3-1) 
vs. Maryland (83), 3 p.m.

Wednesday's (Some 
Freedom Bowl

At Anaheim, Calif. —  Iowa (7-4-1) vs. 
Texas (7-3-1), 8 p.m.

Thursday's Gome 
Libsrtv Bowl

At Memphis, Tenn. —  Arkansas (7-3-1) 
vs. Auburn (83), 8 :X  p.m.

D o e X  
Gator Bowl

At Jacksonville, Fla.— South Carolina 
(10-1) vs. Oklahoma State (9-2), 9 p.m. 

D o e X  
Aloha Bowl

At Honolulu —  Notre Dame (73) vs. 
Southern Methodist (9-2), 8p.m.

Hall ot Fame Bowl
At Birmingham, Alo. —  Kentucky (8-3) 

vs. Wisconsin (7-3-1), 8 p.m.
D e c X  

Peach Bowl
At Atlanta —  Virginia (7-2-2) vs. 

Purdue (73), 3 p.m.
Bluebonnel Bowl

At Houston —  Texas Christian (83) vs. 
West Virginia (73), 8 p.m.

Jon. 1
Cotton Bowl

At Dallas —  Houston (73) vs. Boston 
College (9-2), 1 ;X  p.m.

Fiesta Bowl
At Tempo, Ariz. —  Miami (83) vs. 

UCLA (83), 1 :Xp.m .
Rose Bowl

AtPasadena,Collf.— SouthernCal(83) 
vs. Ohio State (9-2), 5 p.m.

Sugor Bowl
At New Orleans —  Loulslona State 

(82-1) vs. Nebraska (82), 7 p.m.

OranM Bowl
At Miami —  Oklahoma (81-1) vs. 

Woshlniiton (181), 8 p.m.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Transactions
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Cincinnati —  Announced sale of the 
club to Morge Schott, a limited partner In 
the team.

Clevelond —  David E. LeFevre 
acquired an estimated five percent of the 
team.

Football
Dallas —  Signed quarterback Gary 

Hogeboom to a 8vear contract.
_   ̂ Hockey

rJS m 'S l ~  A®?®''’*? <»n*«r right wing
Dave Silk on waivers from Boston.

Skiing
•••annaaaanaanananaaan

New England Ski Guide

WOODSTOCK, Vt. (U P D — Here Is the 
New Englond Ski Areas Council official- 
summary of snow conditions at New 
Englandsklareasasof noon Friday.

Skiing conditions are sublect to change 
due to weather, skier traffic, and other 
factors. Be aware of changing conditions.

Legend: new-inches ot new snow 
snowfall ending In last 2A hours, pdr- 
powder snow, pp-packed powder, wet or- 
wet granular, Isgr-loose granular, frgr- 
frozen granular, corn-corn snow, (where 
two such terms appear, the former shows 
conditions on TO percent or more terroln, 
and the latter the next-most-prevolent 
condition) vc-varlable conditions,

sc- spring conditions xx of X  tralls- 
number of trails open, mm-snow made In 
last 24 hours, tc-thin cover, wbln- 
wlndblownsnow, ns-nlght skiing availa
ble, no-notoperatlng,opr3peratlna.

Connecticut
MohawkMtnPdrlser2tralls2llftsmm.

Ski Sundown opr weekend 2 trails 2 
lifts mm ns.

Woodbury S&R expect to opr weekend 
mm ns call ahead.

Mt Southington mm no Friday.
Powder Ridge no report call ahead.

Rhode Island
No areas operating.

Maine
Squaw Mountain pdr pp 10 trails 2 lifts.
Sugarloof 2 new frgr 6 trails 3 lifts ski 

focus week.
Saddleback 4 new Isgr pp 8 trails 2 

lifts mm.
Sunday River pp 17 trails 3 lifts mm.
Mt Abram pp 12 trails 2 lifts.
Lost Valiev pp 8 trails t lift mm ns.
Pleasant MountalnSnewpp3tralls1 lift 

mm, more trolls & lifts weekend.
EoMern Massachusetts

Noshobo Valley pp Isgr 2 trails ns.
Wachusett no report call ahead.

Western Massachusetts
Brodle Mountain pp Isgr 6 trails 3 lifts 

mm ns.
Berkshire East call ahead for weekend.
JImlny Peak pp Isgr 8 trails 3 lifts mm 

ns.
Bousquet will opr Friday for ns 

weather permitting call ahead.
Mt Tom  call ahead for weekend.
Butternut Basin call ahead for 

weekend.
Catamount plon opr sot., Isgr mm.
Otis Ridge plan opr weekend 2 trolls 2 

lifts call ahead.
New Hampshire

Balsams Wllderness3newfrgr4tralls2 
lifts mm some bare spots.

Wildcat no report coll ahead.
Bretton Woods pp Isgr 4 trolls mm.
Cannon Mountain pp pdr 3 trails 2 lifts 

mm.
Attltosh pp5tralls2 lifts mm more trails 

and lifts weekend.
Mt Cranmore pp 2 trails 2 lifts mm.
Loon Mountain pp 10 trails 4 lifts.
Watervllle Valley pp 8 trails 4 lifts.
Gunstock plan opr FrI., 2 trails 2 lifts. 
Highlands opr weekend 4 trails mm.
King Ridge pp 4 trails 2 lifts mm more 

trails and lifts weekend.
Pat's Peak plan opr weekend 3 lifts 

call ahead.
Crotched Mountain 33 new pp 3 trails 2 

lifts mm ns.
Vermont

Jay Peak 1-2 new pp frgr 5 trails 3 lifts.

Smugglers' Notch 13 new pp 5 trails 2 
lifts mm.

Stowe23newpplsorXtrallsmmuptoX 
trolls weekend.

BoltonValley3newppfrgr13tralls3llfls
ns.

Burke Mountain 33 new pdr frgr Isgr 15 
trolls 3 lifts mm.

Mad River Glen 23 new pdr frgr I 
trail 1 lift 3 lifts weekend.

* 19W PP Isgr frgr 11
trolls 5 lifts mm.

Suicide Six pp pdr 3 trails mm.
Kllllngton pp 37 trails 12 lifts mm 14 lifts 

plus gondola weekend.
Pico pp 10 trolls 4 lifts mm more.
Okemo pp isgr 9 trails 5 lifts mm.
Magic Mountain plan opr Sat. call 

ahead.
Bromley pdr Isgr 10 trolls 5 lifts mm.
Stratton pp 4 trails 3 lifts.
Mt Snow pp Isgr IBtrallsSlIttsmm more 

lifts and frails for holidays.

I

Baseball Reds 
majority shard^ 
sold to Schott

CINCINNATI (UPI) — Majority 
ownership in the Cincinnati Reds 
has been sold to Cincinnati busi
nesswoman Marge Schott, a li
mited partner in the team who 
Friday called the deal “ a dream 
come true.”

" I t ’s such a super time of the 
year, and this is my Christmas gift 
to the peopie of Cincinnati," Schott 
said at a news conference called to 
announce the sale.

"There has been so much talk 
about the team being soid, and I 
want to assure everyone that we’ re 
going to do everything we can to 
make this a success again so that 
the Reds can stay in Ciniennati 
where they beiong."

Schott, one of 11 minority 
partners in the team, purchased 
the majority interest from James 
and Wiiiiam J. Williams, brothers 
who have controlied the ciub since 
February 1981.

William Williams told reporters 
that he and his brother were selling 
the team for “ personal reasons.”  
Neither he nor Schott would 
discuss the purchase price.

Schott also will assume the 
limited shares held by two other 
partners.

SCHOTT, A NATIVE Cincinna
tian, owns auto dealerships in 
Cincinnati and is involved in 
industry in the city, Michigan, 
Illinois, Missouri and Florida as 
well.

She has been highly visible for 
years in the Cincinnati through 
television commericals, philan
thropic work and as, perhaps, the 
city’s most avid Reds booster. A 
common sight over Riverfront 
Stadium on game days has been 
planes she has rented trailing 
banners urging the team on.

She showed up at the stadium 
news conference accompanied by 
Reds manager Pete Rose and her 
St. Bernard, Schottzie, who was 
sporting a Reds baseball cap.

"This is a dream come true to 
me,”  she said of the deal. She 
added that she began thinking 
about buying a majority interest in 
the team about a month ago. Asked 
why she bought it, she replied, “ To 
keep the team in Cincinnati was 
the main thing. We were afraid 
someone would step in and we’d 
lose it.”

RUMORS OF THE team’s sale 
have been circulating for about a 
year. Last month, former baseball 
commissioner and Kentucky Gov. 
A.B. “ Happy”  Chandler an
nounced he had assembled a group 
of investors interested in purchas
ing it. But the Williams brothers 
insisted they wanted to sell to a 
Cincinnatian who would keep the 
team in the city, while it was 
strongly suspected that Chandler 
was interested in moving the team 
to Louisville.

Asked how she would turn the 
team around financially, Schott 
quipped, "Take a collection? I 
don’t know.”

But she added, "W e plan to have 
people from Cincinnati who always 
have supported us f il l that 
stadium.”

Schott said there would be 
changes in the direction of the 
Reds, who traditionally have 
shunned the free-agent market 
but she would not go into detail. She 
also said she planned to play an 
active role in running the team.

" I  am the type who, no matter 
what I ’m involved in, I won't be 
passive,”  she said.

ALTHOUGH NEITHER REDS
President Bob Howsam nor Gen
eral Manager Bill Bergesch were 
at the news conference, Williams 
said there would be no change in 
the team’s top management!

The National League still must 
approve the sale, a move Williams 
said probably would occur next 
month.

Giants control own destiny
By Jeff Hasen
Unifed Press International

ANAHEIM, Calif. -  Harry 
Carson isn’t ashamed. If backing 
into the playoffs is the only way to 
get there, Carson reasons it beats 
not getting there at all.

“ Hey, you gotta get through the 
door somehow," said the New 
York Giants linebacker. "You 
jump in, you climb in. you come 
through the window, you come 
through the baseboards ... the 
thing about it is j^ust get in."

Victories by Washington and 
Miami enabled the Giants to reach 
the playoffs despite two consecu
tive losses and a 9-7 record.

Sunday, New York has its 
destiny in hand again when it 
meets the Los Angeles Rams in the 
NFC wild card game at Anaheim 
Stadium. The winner gets a spot in 
the NFC semifinals.

New York defensive end George 
Martin doesn’t buy the enter- 
through-the-rear door theory, 
either.

“ I feel terrific," he said. "They 
call it backing in. I think we

must do is stop Eric Dickerson, the 
NFC’s player of the year. Last 
weekend’s luck better continue.

New York wants to hold the ball 
to keep it out of Dickerson’s hands. 
The Giants will try to use a 
ball-control passing game since 
the Rams finished 24th in the NFL 
against the pass and third against 
the rush. New York was fifth in the 
league in passing and 22nd in 
rushing as quarterback Phil 
Simms set club records for com
pletions, attempts and passing 
yardage.

" I  know you’re not supposed to 
be able to run against them and 
you’re supposed to be able to pass 
against them," Simms said. "But 
nobody’s had great games passing 
against them. What we have to do 
is move the ball on every series, 
not necessarily to score but to push 
them back. With their offense, we 
want to make them have long, hard 
drives.”

The Rams’ loss to San Francisco 
deserve to be in and I think we’re 
gonna take advantage of it. It 
doesn’t matter how you get there. 
It ’s what you do once you’ie  in."

What Martin and the Giants

Sports In Brief
East football awards made

At the annual East Catholic football awards banquet. Buddy 
Zat’hery was presented the most valuable player award on 
offense and Sean Brennan the M VP award on defense. Martin 
Lee received the loyalty award.

Co-captains for 1985 are Scott Vibberts and Vin Fusco.

Youth basketball sign-ups
HARTFORD — Sign-up day for YBA  basketball at the YMCA 

in Hartford will be Saturday, Jan. 5, starting at 10 a.m.
In YBA basketball, which is co-ed, there are no "bench 

warm ers" and everyone gets to play.
For further information, call 522-4183, Ext. 737.

Reinhardt home for Christmas
DENVER — University of Colorado football player Ed 

Reinhardt, hospitalized since Sept. 15 because of a head injury 
suffered in a game at Oregon, will spend the Christmas holiday at 
home with his parents, a Craig Hospital spokesman said Friday.

The spokesman said Reinhardt was to be taken home in a 
wheelchair during the weekend for a stay of several days. He 
made a similar trip home last weekend, the spokesman said.

Reinhardt was comatose for several weeks after suffering his 
injury and was treated at a hospital in Eugene, Ore., and at 
Denver’s University Hospital before being moved to Craig for 
rehabilitative therapy last month.

Rams-Gianjs game blacked out
ANAHEIM , Calif. — Sunday’s wild card game between the Los 

Angeles Rams and New York Giants will be not be televised in 
Southern California because 15,000 seats remained unsold at 
Friday ’s deadline, the Rams said.

The game will be shown nationally by CBS.

More bad news for Blazers
PORTLAND, Ore. — The Portland Trail Blazers, suffering 

from a six-game losing streak — their longest in five years — got 
more bad news Friday when team officials announced that Jim 
Paxson would be sidelined with back spasms.

Team  spokesman John White said the 6-foot-6 guard would not 
be traveling to Phoenix for Saturday night’s game against the 
Suns. Forward Kenny Carr has been on the bench with an 
inflamed knee and also won’t make the trip to Phoenix.

Herzeg, Campbell clear air
HOUSTON — Oilers General Manager Ladd Herzeg and Coach 

Hugh Campbell met Friday for the first time since Herzeg 
criticized Campbell’s leadership, and settled their differences, a 
team spokesman said.

“ They both agreed it ’s time to get back to football and the 
future of the team ," spokesman Gregg Stengel said. 
“ Everything seems fine.”

Asked if the meeting means Campbell will return to coach the 
Oilers for a second year, Stengel said, " I  would say so."

Dodgers’ scout Marquez killed
LOS ANGELES — Gonzalo Marquez, a scout for the Los 

Angeles Dodgers, has been killed in an auto accident in 
Venezuela, the team said Friday.

Marquez, 38, was a former infielder with the Oakland A ’s and 
Chicago Cubs. He had three consecutive pinch hits for Oakland in 
the 1972 World Series.

Rollle Fingers feels fine
M ILW AU KEE — Milwaukee Brewer pitcher Rollie Fingers, 

who had surgery to remove a disk Aug. 3, said his back no longer 
is causing him problems.

" I ’ve been doing a lot of running, and it doesn’t bother me at 
a ll,"  he said. " I f  I can bend over and pick up a baseball, I know I 
can throw it with no problems."

Kareem, Olajuwon lead star voting
NEW YO RK — Veteran superstar Kareem Abdul- Jabbar of 

the Los Angeles Lakers holds a wide margin over rookie Akeem 
Olajuwon of the Houston Rockets in the first returns of the NBA 
All-Star balloting for the Western Conference in the NBA All-Star 
game.

Kareem has received 80,527 votes to 46,277 for Olajuwon and 
42,315 for Sam Perkins of Dallas.

Ralph Sampson of the Rockets and Mark Aguire of Dallas are 
the leading vote-getters among forwards and Magic John of the 
Lakers and Jim Paxson of the Portland Tra il Blazers are leading 
the guards.

The All-Star game will be played, Feb. 10, in the Indiana 
Hoosier Dome.

Marino offensive player of year
NEW YORK — Miami quarterback Dan Marino, who broke 

four N FL  records in becoming the first passer to throw for 5,000 
yards, Friday was named Offensive P layer of the Yea r by Pro 
Football Weekly.

Marino established N FL  marks for most TD passes (48), 
completions (362), passing yards (5,084) and 400-yard games 
(four).

dropped their record to 10-6 and, 
like the Giants, forced them to 

-watch television with more than 
passing interest. They got the 
home field advantage when Dallas 
lost to Miami Monday night.

Los Angeles coach John Robin
son remembers his team’s 33-12 
rout of the Giants Sept. 30, and 
insists his team won’ t be 
overconfident. *

"The opponent doesn’t matter," 
he said. "In  the playoffs, the 
incentive is to try to win. If you 
could get Joe’s Butcher Shop, 
you’d get up for the game."

Robinson said his players gained 
confidence when they battled 1.5-1 
San Francisco before losing 19-16.

"W e know we can’t match those 
teams touchdown for touchdown," 
he said. “ We can’t play that kind of 
game. But if we can slow down a 
team like that, we have a good 
chance to win. Like Hank Stram 
says, those teams (including Mi
ami and Washington) take an 
airplane and we take a bus."

The Sept. 30 game won’t be 
included in the Giants’ 1984 high
light film. Los Angeles forced New

York to take three safeties, 
blocked two punts, and watched 
the Giants miss two extra point 
attempts.

If that wasn’t enough. New York 
managed 8 yards rushing on 13 
carries and saw Simms sacked five 
times.

"That was a nightmare," New 
York nose tackle Jim Burt said. “ I 
try not to think about that game. It 
was the downer of our .season."

"That was the low point of our 
season,”  agreed safety Bill Cur
rier, who was on injured reserve 
then. “ But we carry no grudge 
against them. They didn’t do 
anything dirty, they didn’t cheat — 
they just outplayed us.”

Simms discounts the first game.
"That was 12 weeks ago, that’s 

too long ago for the revenge factor 
to be there," Simms said.

Robinson won’t say anything to 
excite the Giants.

"Judging by their play again.st 
their (NFC East) peers, the Giants 
are a better team than Dallas," he 
said.

And it Carson were a Cowboy, 
he’d be out. And ashamed.

UPI photo

The Giants’ quarterback, Phil Simms, was treated rudely 
here by the Jets’ Marty Lyons in their NFL meeting earlier 
in the season. Simms will have to remain upright, and 
effective, as the New Yorkers battle the Los Angeles 
Rams in the NFC wild card game in Los Angeles.

Turnovers may decide AFC tilt
Bv Bv Rich Tosches 
United Press International

SEATTLE -  Much like a 
friendly bet between a couple of 
sweet-toothed dieters, Saturday’s 
AFC wild-card game between the 
Los Angeles Raiders and Seattle 
Seahawks could be decided by 
turnovers.

And if the Seahawks can revert 
to their sparkling mid- season 
form, they could hold the advan
tage in a turnover battle against 
the crusty old Raiders.

Seattle has lived and died by the 
miscue this year. It led the NFL 
with 63 takeaways. 38 intercep
tions and 25 fumble recoveries.

“ Those turnovers don’t happen 
by accident,”  said Raiders coach 
Tom Flores.

But in the Seahawks’ regular 
season ending losses to Kansas 
City and Denver, the turnovers 
didn’t happen and they were 
routed.

It seems opponents have finally 
learned how to deal with the 
ball-stealing Seahawks, who would 
have made great pickpockets had 
they not .stumbled onto football as a 
profession

"N o question about it,”  said 
safety Kenny Easley, the leader of 
the Seattle defense. "W e ’ve defi
nitely noticed in the last •few weeks 
that teams are taking better care 
of the football. Running backs hit 
the hole and they’ve got both hands 
clamped onto the ball.

"And when they get hit, often 
they don’t struggle for those extra 
couple of yards. They know that 
most fumbles occur at that point, 
when they’re battling for an extra 
yard or two. It seems now they’re 
just taking what they get.

“ Teams that we face now are 
very conscious of our defensive 
linemen and linebackers stripping 
the ball away."

The Raiders intend to become 
one of those teams Saturday inside 
the Kingdome. Practicing in 
Southern California earlier this 
week during torrential rains may 
have been beneficial, according to 
the Raiders’ Mike Davis.

"Maybe if we keep playing with 
a wet ball, we’ ll be able to hold onto 
a dry ball," he said.

Seattle was one of the hottest 
teams in the NFL during midsea
son, reeling off eight consecutive

wins. But as quickly as they rose to 
the heights, they have fallen, 
appearing iackluster in the thud
ding losses to the Chiefs (34-7) and 
the AFC West champion Broncos 
(31-14).

" I t ’s funny sometimes in (he 
NFL,”  Easley said. "You get in 
streaks and then you gel in ruts. 
We’re not making the plays — 
offensively or defensively — that 
we were making in the middle of 
the season when we won eight in a 
row.

"Things were going along so 
smoothly, and all of sudden we've 
gotten ourselves into one of those 
ruts.”

Seattle finished the regular 
season with a 12-4 record while the 
inconsistent Raiders slipped to 
11-5. They split two games this 
year with the Raiders posting a 
28-14 win in Los Angeles and the 
Seahawks rebounding for a 17-14 
triumph in Seattle that handed the 
Raiders their third consecutive 
defeat.

Last season, the Seahawks beat 
the Raiders in both regular-sea.son 
games. But the Raiders blasted 
them in the playoffs with a 30-14

drubbing on (heir way lo winning 
the Super Bowl.

“ Seatlle has won Ibeir .share, 
and we've won onr share." said 
Raiders running Inu'k F'r;ink ll;iw- 
kins. "Rut in the big gatne, we beat 
them.

"This is wlnit we work so Inird 
for We've got a cinince lo go b;ick 
to the Super Bowl. ;ind lb;it's ;ill 
we've asked for ;ill.se;ison .lust (be 
chance Now. we c:m go ;is f;ir :is 
we want to go. "

The Raiders pulled ;i stunning 
change during the week, benching 
quarterback M;irc Wilson ;ind 
returning veler;in Jim Plunkett to 
the starting lineup Plunkett has 
not started in III. weeks ;ifler 
sustaining hip <ind sloin;icb injur
ies. But Wilson fullered down the 
stretch and coach Tom Flores is 
hoping the 37-yearold Plunkett 
can use his vast exi>erience to 
overcome the ru.stiness the 1971 
Heisman Trophy winner :idmits 
has taken away his sinirpness.

The Seahawks will counter with 
Dave Krieg. who fired 32 loueb- 
down pusses this se;i.son to r;ink 
second behind record setting I):in 
Marino of Miami.

College grid bowl roundup

Army in debut 
in Cherry Bowi

Bv M ike Barnes 
United Press International

For Army, there’s no time like 
the first time.

In their storied history at West 
Point, the Cadets have accumu
lated three national champion
ships while boa.sting three Heis
m an w in n e rs , d ozen s  o f 

, All-America selections and 19 
players and coaches in the Hall of 
Fame,

But never has Army been to a 
bowl game.

That all ends Saturday when the 
Cadets, whose wishbone offense 
has triggered a 7-3-1 record that 
includes a victory over traditional 
rival Navy, visit the Pontiac 
Silverdome (1 p.m. EST) to play 
6-5 Michigan State in the inaugural 
Cherry Bowl.

In other Saturday bowl mat
chups, Georgia and No. 16 Florida 
State meet in the Florida Citrus 
Bowl and No. 11 Maryland and 
Tennessee battle in what should be 
an explosive Sun Bowl contest.

Army is led by quarterback Nate 
Sassaman, who was a reserve 
defensive back a yfrar ago. The 
senior rushed for over 1,000 yards 
this season — a feat Army 
Heisman winners Glenn Davis, 
Doc Blanchard and Pete Dawkins 
never accomplished — and threw 
just 56 passes.

For the first time this year. 
Army has been allowed to concen
trate solely on the playbook while 
leaving the schoolbooks behind.

The Spartans’ bowl drought 
hasn’t been as long their oppo
nents’ , but it’s still been 19 years 
since their last post- season 
appearance, a loss to UCLA in the 
1966 Rose Bowl.

Michigan State coach George

Perles has spent the week prepar
ing his defense for a wishbone 
onslaught.

"W e ’ll learn a lot in the first 
series of plays,”  he said. “ I just 
hope it isn’t a long drive that takes 
17 or 18 plays and winds up in the 
end zone.”

The Spartans are led by quarter
back D; ' Yarema and tailback 
Carl Butler.

At Orlando Stadium, the Bul
ldogs, 7-4, are looking to break a 
three-game losing streak and 
salvage something from a season 
that began with promise.

"W e’re starting next year with 
this game,”  said Georgia coach 
Vince Dooley. "W e ’re treating it 
like it’s the start of next season. It 
is an opportunity not to end this 
season on as bad a note as we’ve 
ended it so far”

Although the Bulldogs and Semi- 
noles are neighbors, they have not 
met since 1965. Florida State, 7-3-1, 
has an explosive offense, averag
ing more than 35 points a game, but 
will be without premier running 
back Greg Allen, out with a knee 
injury.

At El Paso, Texas, Tennessee 
coach Johnny Majors faces tlfe 
awesome task of halting the 
Terrapins’ explosive offense in the 
nation’s third-oldest bowl mat
chup. Maryland, 8-3, has won six 
straight games, averages over 30 
points per game and looks to 
avenge last year’s 30-23 loss to the 
Volunteers in the Florida Citrus 
Bowl.

"They probably have the most 
explosive team in the nation,”  
Majors said.

Tennessee, led by tailback John
nie Jones (1,290) has averaged 
over 27 points a game in its 7-3-1 
season.

Patriots’ Berry 
cleans out staff

FOXBORO, Mass. (U PI) -  
New England Patriots Coach 
Raymond Berry fired all but 
one of his assistant couches 
Friday, virtually clearing out 
the entire staff he inherited 
when taking over the team in 
mid-season.

Berry fired seven ussi.stants. 
but said Rod Rust would remain 
the Patriots defensive coordina
tor. All were hired by Berry’s 
predecessor, Ron Meyer.

Rust was fired in a controver
sial move after the eighth game 
of the sea.son by Meyer, who was 
himself removed the next day. 
Berry’s first action was to 
rehire Rust at that time.

"As soon as the season ended I 
turned my attention to decisions 
involving my coaching staff," 
Berry said. “ My decision is that 
I need to hire my own staff and 
have my own system on offense 
and defense.

“ To do this requires contact 
ing coaches who I ’ve known in 
my 30 years in the N FL ,”  he 
said.

Berry, believing it was too 
difficult to change the team’s 
organization in mid-season, left 
much of the coaching duties to

his assislanls while posting ;i 4- 
4 record in the rem;iinitig eiglil 
games.

A team spokesman s;iid Berry 
went to Vermont for two d:iys 
this week to think ;ilioiit the 
future of his .staff. On Friday he 
informed the assist;ints. :dl with 
one year remaining on their 
contracts.

Tho.se fired were Tommy 
Brasher, defensive line coach; 
LeBaron Carulhers, strength 
and contioning eotieh: Lew 
Erher, offensive coordin;itor 
and qiiarterba<‘k co;ieh; Bill 
Muir, offensive line eo;ich; 
Dante .Sc:irneechi;i. speei;il 
teams and light ei.ds co;ieh; 
Steve Sidwcll, linehtiekers 
coach; and Steve Walters, def 
ensive .secomhiry eo;ieh

Two other coaches from the 
past season had already re
cently left

Steve Kndieott, ;i receivers 
coach, resigned Oct .'lOheeaiise 
of players' eri(ic;il eomments 
about Meyer Clev Bryant, the 
team 's offensive huckfield 
couch, left this week to lake 
over as the head coach at Ohio 
University.

Boxing’s King, aide 
enter innocent pieas

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Boxing 
promoter Don King and his long
time aide pleaded innocent Friday 
to federal charges they used 
gambling markers at a Las Vegas 
casino to skim $1 million off their 
corporate earnings.

King. S3, and Constance Harper. 
51, vice president of Don King 
Productions Inc., were arraigned

Washburn off Wolf pack squad
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -  North 

Carolina State’s Chris Washburn 
was charged Friday with stealing 
stereo equipment from another 
athlete’s room and Coach Jim 
Valvano kicked the highly touted 
freshman off the basketball team.

Washburn, the third leading 
scorer on the I7th-ranked Wolf- 
pack, was jailed under *1,000 bond 
for Thursday’s break-in at the 
college’s athlete dormitory.

It was his second brush with the 
law in four months.

The6-foot-ll forward from Hick

ory, N.C., was convicted Sept. 19of 
assaulting a female outside a 
campus dormitoi^. He was fined 
$25 and a 30-day jail sentence was 
suspended.

“ Effective immediately, Chris 
Washburn is being dismissed from 
the basketball team for personal 
behavior," Valvano said.

"W e want to emphasize that his 
academic progress has been satis
factory, but it appears that he has 
personal problems that make it 
inappropriate for him to represent 
the university on our basketball

team ,”  Valvano said in a 
statement.

Bond had been set at *20,000 for 
Washburn, who is charged with 
second-degree burglary, but his 
lawyer convinced a judge to 
reduce it, saying Washburn was 
unlikely to try to flee.

Washburn, who faces up to 40 
years in prison on the burglary 
charge, started six of North 
Carolina State’s seven games this 
season and averaged 10.7 points. 
The Wolfpack is 6-1.

on the 23-count indictment (or tax 
evasion before Judge Whitman 
Knapp in U.S. District (,'ourt in 
Manhattan.

King, who occasionally chuckled 
with his lawyer, pleaded innocent 
to all the charges. He was free on a 
*250,000 personal recognizance 
bond.

Harper also pleaded innocent to 
all the charges and was free on a 
*200,000 bond. Harper, once King’s 
secretary, became a key figure In 
his fight promotions and su|>er- 
vised the corporation’s day-to-day 
operations.

If convicted of all charges. King 
would face up to 46 years in prison 
and a *65,000 fine. Harper would 
face 62 years and a *115,000 fine.

King and Harper were trailed by 
an entourage of about a dozen 
people from New York and 
Chicago

In a prepared statement, the 
pair said they were confident they 
w ill be "exonerated  of all 
charges”
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Notices

I LOST AND FOUND

FOUND — Hudson and 
M ain Streets. Black and 
white cat, white paws and 
tummy, black nose. Very 
friendly, but I know be
longs to someone. Please 
call 643-4251 after 5pm.

LOST — Large coon type 
grey and black cat, green 
eves. Reward. Call 646- 
1072.

Employment 
& Education

I HELP WANTED

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORK! $600per 100. Gua
ranteed payment. No Ex- 
perlence/No Sales. De
tails send self-addressed 
s ta m p e d  e n v e lo p e ;  
E LA N -V ITA L-173 , 3418 
E nterprise  Road, Ft. 
Pierce, FL 33450.

BARN HELP — Feeding, 
turnouts, mucking, etc. 
Large horse farm  In Glas
tonbury. Some expe
rience necessary. Call 
633-6216.

HELP WANTED

RN
NIGHT

SUPERVISOR
Monday through Friday 
in 155 bed S.N.F./I.C.F. 
facility. Excellent bene
fits. Crestfield Convale- 
sent Home in Manches
ter.
Please call Mrs. J. 
Brownstein, DNS, Mon
day through Friday bet
ween 9am and 3 pm at 
643-5151.

XTRA MART CONVEN
IENCE STORE — All 
shifts avalloble. Retail 
store related experience 
helpful but not neces
sary. Apply In person at 
404 Hartford Rood, Man
chester or call 649-2337, 
ask for Patrick.

T R U C K  M E C H A N IC  
W ANTED — At M 8. M  
Service. Coll Dave at 
649-2871.

GAS STATION ATTEND
ANT Wanted — At M 8. M  
Service. Coll Jim at 649- 
2871.

WAITRESS WANTED — 
Apply In person: Anto
n io ’s R estaurant, 956 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

E X P E R IE N C E D  W A I
TRESS W ANTED — For 
appointment call 647- 
9995.

BABYSITTER NEEDED  
— Caring person to sit tor 
my 10 month old 'son, 
Monday through Wed
nesday, 8;30am to5;30pm 
In my home. Storting 
February 1st. Please call 
649-0944 after 6pm.

CLERK — Process ship
ping and Invoice docu
ments for fast paced 
manufacturing concern. 
Some phone work, figure 
aptitude a must. Full time 
Monday through Friday. 
Competetive wage and 
benefit package. Call for 
an appointment, Pillow- 
tex Coro., 646-1737. EOE.

NEXT YEARS VACATMNI 
BE6MS NOW

Sail Avon and atari 
aavingl

Caii 523-M01 or 
278-2941.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS

In Manchester Area
Main SI. 1-104 
Pine Hlil SI.
Woodland SL 
Joaaph St.
Marble St.
Grliwold SL 
Stock SI 
Trumbull SL

MANCHESTER HERAID
Call C irculation Dept. 647*9946

Lllic St. Judith
Center SI Wetherell SL
Strong SI. Keenoy SL
Hllllird SL Niles Or.
N. Main SL Francos
McCibe St. Olane Or.
Horace Hackmitack SL

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED

T o  work evenings 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
with Heraid carriers

Excellent Income 
for the 

right people.

Please contact Jeanne

at 647-9946
lianrijpatprBpraI&

HELP WANTED Rentals
PART T IM E  AND FULL  
T IM E  — Two delivery
men needed for small 
retail furniture store. 
Apply In person only; 
Apartment Stuff, Charter 
Oak M all, 940 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford.

H E L P  W A N T E D  — 
E m e rg e n c y  M e d ic a l  
Technician - l.V . Techs. 
Full time. Start Imme
d ia te ly . New b en efit 
package and salary sche
dule. 12 hour shifts. Call 
523-9117, ask for Ralph or 
Dick. Apply at; L 8, M 
Am bulance, 471 New 
Park Ave., West H art
ford. EOE.

NEWSPAPER DEALER  
NEEDED In Manchester- 
/South Windsor area. 
Call 647-9946.

NURSE PRACTIONER- 
PROGRAM COORDINA
TOR — Administrative 
skills needed to coordi
nate a high blood pres
sure program  In the 
Windham area beginning 
January 1985. Knowledge 
of health needs of low 
Income populations. 12 
hours per week, $12 per 
hour. H EA LTH  A ID E- 
SECRETARY — To assist 
coordinator of high blood 
pressure program in the 
Windham area beginning 
January 1985. Maintain  
flies, provide social ser
vice Information, type 
and copy all related busi
ness, b ilingual spanl- 
sh/engllsh preferred. 10 
hours per week, $5 per 
hour. To apply please 
contact or send resume 
to: Dabney Park, Pro
g r a m  D e v e l o p e r ,  
WACAP, Inc., 32 Broad 
Street, Danielson, CT 
06239. 203-774-0400.

H E A D  C U S T O D IA N  
W ANTED FOR Windham 
High School — 3-llpm , 5 
days per week. Apply to: 
M r. Bruce C. Shepard, 
Assistant Superintend
ent, W indham  Public  
Schools, 322 Prospect 
Street, W llllm antic, CT 
06226. EOE.

WAITRESS — Part time 
days or evenings. Apply 
in person: La Strada 
West, 471 Horttord Road, 
Manchester.

For a long-lasting tire, 
choose hardwood logs 
that produce a shorter 
flame and burn less ra
pidly than soft woods. If 
aroma Is the most Impor
tant consideration, select 
wood from fruit trees. If 
you have fireplace logs 
for sale, find buyers the 
quick and easy way ... 
with a low-cost ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Real Estate

IRDDMS 
FDR RENT

MANCHESTER — Clean 
rooms for rent. 24 hour 
security. Maid and linen 
service. Call 646-7066.

CENTRAL LOCATION — 
Kitchen privileges, park
ing available. Security 
and references required. 
$55 a week. Call 643-2693.

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

MANCHESTER — Cape. 
3 bedrooms, IV2 baths, 
fireplace. Modern k it
chen. Nice lot. Good loca
tion. John Puzzo, 521- 
5200. J. Watson Beach 
Real Estate Co., 7 North 
Main Street, West Hart
ford, 561-1211.

HDMES 
FDR SALE

Merrill Lynch Realty 
sells Connecticut!

A L T H E A  
R O B E R T S  
S E L L S  M A N C H E S T E R  
IN O N L Y  O N E  DAY!!
New Liating
Manchester $64,900
Charming starter or retirement 4» 
room Cape In move in condition. 
Convenient location. Call Merrill 
Lynch Realty, Althea Roberts 

872-7777/423-2627.

ISTDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

STO R E OR O F F IC E  
SPACE — West Middle 
Tpke., near Parkade. Ap
proximately 2100 sa. ft. 
Available February 1st. 
Call 649-6205 or 643-6802.

(APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $455, 
$520, heat and hot water 
included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

TWO, THREE AND FIVE  
ROOM Apartm ents— No 
appliances. No pets. Se
curity. Call 646-2426 week
days, 9am to 5pm.

M ANCHESTER V IC IN 
ITY — Four room apart
m e n t. L a n d s c a p e d ,  
tenced-ln yard. Parking, 
near busline. No pets. 
Security. $400. Call 646- 
4489 after 6pm.

MANCHESTER — One 
bedroom, 1st floor with 
stove and refrigerator. 
No pets. $375 per month 
plus beat. Call 646-1379.

TWO BEDROOM TOWN- 
HOUSE — With garage. 
$525. No pets. Two  
months security deposit 
required. Coll 646-2469.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A PA RTM ENT — No pets. 
$385. Two months secur
ity deposit required. Call 
646-2469.

M A N C H E S T E R  — 
Lovely four room apart
ment, first floor, great 
location. $475 Includes 
heat, hot water and gar
age. Rose or Don, 646-8646 
or 646-2482.

3'/5 ROOM APARTM ENT  
— Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

THREE ROOM APART
M E N T — With heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $350. Adults 
only. Centrally located. 
No pets. Security deposit. 
Call 646-7690 or 643-0496 
after 5pm.

MANCHESTER — Re
d e c o ra te d  3.5 room  
apartment. Security and 
re fe re n c e s  re q u ire d .  
$350. Call 643-1570.

M AIN  STREET — 2 and 3 
room apartments. For 
more information call 
563-4438 or 529-7858.

ON SEASON FIREWOOD  
—  IVx cord, 3 foot lengths. 
$95. Coll 742-0193.

TWO APARTM ENTS —  
Four rooms, two, bed
rooms, fully appllanced, 
garage for one car. Pay 
own utilities. No pets. 
Security deposit and one 
year lease. Availab le  
January 1st. Call 646-4525.

Services
■ ri ISERVICES
■O' I dffered

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
it, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

B R IC K S , B L O C K S ,  
STO N E —  C o ncre te . 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

S N O W P L O W IN G  —  
Driveways and parking 
lots. Call after 5pm, 649- 
6344.

A F T E R  C H R IS T M A S , 
YOUR Tree Taken Away. 
Call now, 643-2838.

ICO IPAINTING/ 10̂  I PAPERING

PA IN TIN G  AND PAPER  
H A N G IN G  — E x te r io r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully  
insured. Quality^ work. 
M artin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C EIL IN G S R E P A IR E D  
or REPLACED with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE — Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper
hanging 81 Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

I BUILDING/ 
CDNTRACTING

FARRAND R E M O D E L 
IN G — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of rem o
deling and repairs. FREE  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

■cq i  BUILDING/ 
lOJ ICDNTRACTING

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUI LDER — New homes, 
additions, rem odeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

CARPENTRY AND RE
M O D ELIN G  SERVICES  
— Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and insured. 
Call 646-8165.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building 8i Remodeling 
Specialist. Addition, gar
ages, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathroom s, re- 
p l a c e m e n t  
windows/doors. Call 643- 
8165.

DUMAS ELECTRIC —  
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, Im 
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Call. 
646-5253 anytime.

r n  heating/
PLUMBING

FOGARTY BROTHERS  
— Bathroom rem odel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. V isa /M asterC ard  
accepted.

FI DURING

F L O O R S A N D IN G  —  
Floors like new. Special
izing In older floors, natu
ral and stained floors. No 
waxing anymore. John 
Verfallle. Call 646-5750.

For Sale

IHDUSEHDLD 
GDDDS

U S E D  R E F R IG E R A -  
t O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

Christmas Gift Guide

Fruit Baskets
FA N C Y  F R U IT  B A S K E TS  —  O rder 
early. Also Wicker Items. 20% Off All 
W icker. PERO F R U IT  STAND — 276 
Oakland Street, Manchester. 643-6384.

Tools
SHOP BLISH HARDW ARE, 793 M ain  
S tre e t  fo r  the  D o - I t -Y o u r s e l f e r .  
C om plete line of too ls. Open D a lly  
8 :30am  to  5 :30p m  and  T h u rs d a y  
evenings for the Holidays. 643-4121.

iK Ik Ik Ik >k

Metal Detectors
C H R IS TM A S  S P EC IA LS ON M E T A L  
D E T E C T O R S  b y  W h i t e .  
C O N N E C T IC U T  V A L L E Y  C O IN  
C O M P A N Y , 805 M ain Street, 443-6295. 
Open 9am to 4pm, M onday through  
Friday, Saturdays 9am to 3pm.

Ik Ik Ik Ik Ik

Country Christmas
A W A IT IN G  YOU ARE Bears by the 
Bevy - Geese by the Gaggle - Ducks by 
the Dozen - Ornaments by the Treeful - 
Sheep by the Flock and Irene by the 
door at the CRAFTSMEN’S G A LLER Y, 
58 Cooper Street, Manchester. 647-8161.

Ik Ik Ik >k >k

Gift Shirts

Jewelry

PERSONAL TEE —  Personalized Fun 
a n d  S p o r ts w e a r . G re a t  G ifts  fo r  
Christm as. "T h e  O rig ina l Tee Shirt 
Store For O ver 10 Y e a rs"  825 M ain  
Street, Manchester. 646-3339.

Ik Ik Ik Ik >k

TV/Stereos
S H O P A L  S IE FF E R T ’S A PP LIA N C ES  
—  445 H a rtfo rd  R oad , M an c h e s te r. 
647-9997. SUPER SANTA SALEI Video 
T a p e  R e c o rd e rs , T V ’ s, S te r e o ’ s, 
W a s h e rs , D r y e r s , R e fr ig e r a to rs ,  
Freezers, MUCH MORE I

Ik Ik Ik Ik Ik

B R A Y JE W E LE R S , 699 M ain  Street, 
M an ch es te r S p ec ia liz in g  In S eiko , 
Lasalle and Pulsar watches. Also 14K 
Gold Chains and fine leweirv. Hummel 
figurines. Watch and jew elry repair. 
“ We Service What We Sell" 643-5617.

Ik Ik Ik >k 4>

Stereo Specialist
J . B .  E L E C T R O N I C S  — W h e r e  
P r o fe s s io n a ls  b u y  t h e i r  s te re o  
equipment and accessories. Discount 
pricing on cash and carry Items. Call 
Jack Bertrand 643-1262.

Ik Ik Ik Ik Ik

Gold Jewelry
TH E  CO N N EC TIC U T V A L L E Y  COIN  
C O M P A N Y  now c a rr ie s  14K G old  
Jew elry, Just In tim e  for Chrlstm osl 
Quality Jewelry at Low, Low Prices. 
Connecticut Valley Coin Company, 805 
M ain Street, 643-6295. Open 9am to 4pm, 
M onday through F rid a y , Saturdays, 
9om to 3pm.

Ik Ik *  *  Ik

Florists

Antiques
RED GOOSE FARM ANTIQUES —  
Goose Lane, Coventry has a revolving 
Oak Bookcase, two wonderful round 
tablesi Thursday through Sunday, 12- 
5pm, 742-9137

C H R I S T M A S  P L A N T S ,  
C E N T E R P I E C E S ,  H o l i d a y  Ro s e  
S p e c ia l a n d  C h r i s t m a s  P a r t i e s .  
KRAUSE FLORIST, 621 Hartford Road. 
643-9559.

Ik Ik *  *  *

C E N T E R P IE C E S , F R U IT  BASKETS, 
Flower Plants for Your Holiday Needs. 
BROW N’S FLOW ERS IN C ., 163 M ain  
Street, Manchester. 643-8455.

Ik  Ik >k Ik *

PARK H IL L  JOYCE FLOW ER SHOP —  
Fancy Fruit Baskets. Boxwood Trees - 
All Your Christmas Decorating Needs I 
36 Oak Street. 649-0791.

Ik Ik Ik Ik Ik

Typewriters
Y A L E  T Y P E W R I T E R  S E R V IC E  —  
T y p e w r i t e r s  r e b u  I I f . P o r t a b l e  
T y p e w r i t e r s  f r o m  $35. S a les  and  
S e r v i c e .  T y p e w r i t e r  and  A d d in g  
M a c h i n e s .  41 P u r n e l l  P l a c e ,  
Manchester. 649-4986.

Ik «  «  *  «

Gift Certificates
TH R IFT  SHOPPERS Appreciate G IFT  
CERTIFICATES for Chrlstmasfrom the 
PE N N Y SAVER, 46 Purnell Place, 
Manchester.

LOOK FOR THE STARS. . .
Look fo r th e  CLASSIFIED ADS with' STARS; stars help  you g e t  

b e tte r  results. Put a s tar on your ad and see w h a t a  
d iffe re n c e  it m akes. Te lephone 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1 , M o nday-F rid ay , 

8 :3 0  a .m . to  5 :0 0  p .m . 4-
IHDUSEHDLD

M O VING  OUT OF STATE 
— Have much to sell 
Including sofa bed, sofa, 
chair and tables. Also 
odds 'n ends. Call 646-2788 
after 7pm, or 683-1296 
from 9am to 5pm.

IMI8CELLANEDUS 
FDR SALE

CAR RADIO —  Excellent 
condition. High powered. 
Includes Dolby NR, Bass 
and Trebble controls and 
more. $90. Coll 646-1063 
after 4:30pm.

A N T IQ U E  B U R E A U , 
Bedroom vanity and coat 
rack. $99 for a ll, but will 
sell separate. Call 643- 
1516 after 5:30pm.

TWO CABBAGE PATCH  
Preem ie G irls —  $65 
each. Call 649-6549.

F U R N A C E  A N D  O IL  
BURNER —  Good condi
tion. $300. Call 644-3711 
between 4 and 8pm.

TWO CABBAGE PATCH 
KOOSAS — $99. Please 
c a ll  647-8305, a f t e r  
5:30pm.

KONICA CAMERA FA-1 
CAMERA, $125. Kerosun 
Radiant 10, $50. Pano- 
sonlc Personal Black 8, 
White TV  (A M /F M ), $80. 
9" Black Si White TV, $40. 
Small refrigerator, $50. 
Bathroom sink and toilet. 
Call after 4pm, 649-5399.

A LLA D IN  KEROSENE  
HEATER —  10,500 BTU. 
Accessories. Used one 
winter. $50. Call 643-0156.

Y O R K  W E IG H T L IF T 
IN G  B EN C H  — $30. 
Phone 649-2952.

M E N S  L IG H T  B LU E  
SUIT —  Size 38 regular. 
Like new. $45. Call 649- 
4479.

M E N S  H O C K E Y  
SKATES — Size 11. Good 
condition. $9. Call 649- 
7237.

TWO PAIRS OF R ID ELL  
FIG UR E SKATES —  One 
pair with blades, one 
without. P a ir w ithout 
blades, $25. Pair with 
b lades, $65. S kating  
Dresses, $5 each. Scribe, 
$30. Skates in excellent 
condition. Old fashioned 
dresser, $40. Queen size 
waterbed, $250. Quilt, $50. 
Call 649-2630.

MISCELLANEDUS
I f p h  s a l e

SHOES, M EN'S — New, 
Size 8, slip ons. Custom 
Ita lia n  m ade, brown. 
Kangaroo hide. Never 
worn. $40. Call 643-5697.

HDME AND 
GARDEN

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM —  5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

■ ^ M U S IC A L  
1 2 1 1  ITEMS
ELECTRIC GUITAR —  
Gibson ES-335, 12 years 
old. Excellent condition. 
M ust be seen. $500. 
Please call 649-6325 after 
4pm.

I ANTIQUES

PETS
M A N C H E S T E R  DOG  
OBEDIENCE CLASS —  
Starting a new beginners 
class January 7th. Must 
sign up ahead. Call 
Chuck, 568-1356.

FREE KITTENS —  One 
all gray, one all white. 
Great Christmas gifts. 
Fluffy, well trained. Call 
643-8836.

COLLIE —  Affectionate 
one year old female with 
papers for sale. Call 643- 
6231.

A K C  R E G I S T E R E D  
B L A C K  L A B R A D O R  
Puppies for sale, $150. 
Call anytime, 647-8781.

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES —  
M ale, AKC registered. 
Great pets for the young 
and the elderly. Call 649- 
8600.

FREE RABBITS — One 
adult male, one adult 
female, 3 bunnies. Call 
643-7933.

INVITATION TO BIO 
The Manchester Public 
Schools solicits bids for 
STAGE CURTAINS ot Ver- 
olonk School for the 1984-I96S 
school year. Seoled bids will 
be received until Jonuory 3, 
1985,2:00 P.M., ot which time 
they will be publicly opened. 
The right Is reserved to re- 
lecf onv and all bids. Specifi
cations and bid forms moy be 
secured at the Business Of
fice, 45 North School Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut.

HARTFORD
ANTIQUES

WAREHOUSE

Open Today 
10am-4pm

243 Farmitigtoti Ave., 
Hartferd

525-6785

Saxirt Styling

Automotive
ICARS/TRUCKS
| f o r  s a l e

1971 D O D G E  D A R T  
SW INGER — Nice condi
tion, small V-8, auto
m atic, power steering. 
$800. Call mornings, 742- 
9600.

1973 VOLKSWAGON SU
PERBEETLE — Semi au
tomatic, A M /F M  radio, 
40,000 miles. $800. Call 
232-5869 evenings, 566- 
6213 days.

1974 FI AT 128 SPORT L —  
To be used for parts. Call 
Phil after 5pm, 528-1332. 
Also Panasonic A M /F M  
car radio.

T IR E D  OF W A IT IN G  
FOR YOU NEW  HONDA? 
I deliver most models 
within 2 weeks. Call Gary 
Winn at 623-8809 or 741- 
3401.

1974 DODGE DART —  
$1500, Negotiable. Must 
sell I Call 649-0503; please 
keep trying!

cpHOTCMiUlDf
PATTEDN

03%12

ENDROLLS
27'6 wldth-25B 

13V« wldth-2 for 258
MUST be picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
before 11 A.M. ONLY.

PROLONG THE life of 
cut flowers In your home 
by snipping stems at an 
angle. This provides  
more stem surface to 
absorb the water. Pro
long the life of good, but 
unused Items In your 
home by selling them for 
cash with a low-cost ad In 
classified.

5808

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Calabrtty CIpftar cryptograms ara craalad from quolaUons by 

famous paopis, past and prassnt. Each Mtor In lha dphar stands 
for anothar. Today'§ due: O aquaU Y.

by CONNIE WIENER

“ N Q B E H R I 8 C J  W Q H C 8 C D C  

IREKTIO 8H C R 0 8 H K ,  ‘IGEV 

N Q H T C  V 8 T V ’ DO FT OF IT  XLQ  

H T A T E  M H T X  IGEV N G H T C  XRC

RI8AT.*' K.M.  W L T C D T E D G H .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Seize from every moment its 
unique novelty, and do not prepare your |oys." — Andre 
Gide.

ID 1804 by NEA. Inc. OSS

Side belts accent the un
usual bodice treatment of 
this flattering, easy-to- 
sew dress.

No. 8243 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12,34 bust, 2% yard.; 
46-inch.
P a tte rn a  availabU  o n ly

tn SUSS th o w n .

TO OUEi, uad S2.0a ftr  ssch 
tattsra, p in  504 m  H stst* sod 
M IN I .

SUE tUSNEn

tIM Svt. M Sawku 
t in  y»fs. HT. loaM Ills! Sddrtti >101 IIP CeOE, «yl* iNoiStr BU Sia.

New FASHION with spe
cial Grace Cole CollectjoB 
rur larger sizes; plea 2 
BONUS Coupons!

P r ic e . . . .  $2J a .

You’ll finil this zip-frunt 
sweater with panel-de
sign easy to knit and so 
very nice to wear.

No. 5H0B has knit di
rections for Misses, 10- 
10; Teen, 0-10 years; 
Men, 38-44 Sizes inclii- 
.‘-ivo.
TO ORDER, iind $2.00 (sr sack 
pattern, plus 504 lor postSft sod 
htnilling.

SNNI CtSOT

11SO Srf. I f  AmarNM 
Nan Vuk, N.V. lOOSt 

Print Nanm, Mdrtta sitk ZIP 
CODE, m i nwaber.
SPECIAL: Over 200 ee- 
lectiona and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Jnit $3.00.

tOOM AT IS J t  lACa 
a - ia s -O O lU -o in  m s  Na». Haw 
I t  draia Cttw i has ta aialia tSaai 
•-110 -  SEEPUKE SUIITS. 24 
plaMd M d appllqutn dtalgni. 
•■IS1-NEISL00M HtNPIWOSK-20 
typaa e l nttdlaworh th ll li.  
a-131-CRans-SS paiaa i f  qdlcS- 
to-maht llaa ii.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS

KIT ‘N* CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

M eVeP-Tfe/tb
ViJOB.

ON PlA'itlC fbAW  

OBNAIAcKTs.

/111.

ESTATE OF MIRIAM K. 
VALLIERES. The Hon. Wil
liam E. FitzGerald, Judge, of 
the Court of Probate, District 
of Monchester at a hearing 
held on December 20, 19M 
ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary 
on or before March 20,19S5or 
be barred os by low provided.

Dionne E. Yuslnos, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Louis A. Vollleres 
88 Hollister Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

046-12

ESTATE OF ALLAN W. 
KRAVITZ. The Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, of the 
Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester of o hearing held 
on December 20,1984 ordered 
that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on 
or before March 20,1905 or be 
barred os by low provided.

Dionne E. Yuslnos, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is;
Vincent L. Dlono, Eso.
1091 Main Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

04S-12

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ANNA H. DO

LAN. The Hon. William E. 
FitzGerald, Judge, of the 
Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester of o hearing held 
on December 19,1904 ordered 
that oil claims must be 
presented to the flduclory on 
or before March 19,1985or be 
barred os by low provided.

Dionne E. Yuslnos, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
DIone D. Beoulleu 
40 Strawberry Lone 
Monchester, Ct. 06040 

047-12

Court of Probate 
District of Monchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING

_ ESTATE OF ANNA SIMO- 
NI5. Pursuant to on order of 
Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, doted December 20, 
1984 0 hearing will bo held on 
on application praying for 
the approval of the claim of 
Clinton G. Bragg and Anno P. 
Bragg os In sold application 
on file more fully appears, of 
the Court of Probate on 
January 21,1905 of 10:00 A.M.

Dionne E. Yuslnos, 
045.12 Assistant Clerk

17 1 ICARS/TRUCKS 
I ' I  IFOR SALE

1982 DODGE ARIES —  
Air conditioning, auto
matic, power brakes and 
steering, 24,580 miles. 
P r i v a t e l y  o w n e d .  
A M /F M  stereo. $5500. 
Call 643-8744 after 6pm.

1975 PLY M O U TH  DUS
TER —  2 door, auto
matic, power steering, 
a ir conditioning, slant 6. 
Asking $950. Must sell. 
Call 643-9708.

1 7 1  ICARS/TRUCKS
I ' M f o r s a l e

1976 VEGA WAGON — No 
body rot, good tread, 
really clean. $600 or best 
offer. Dan, evenings, 646- 
2815.

1980 HONDA CM400T —  
Low  m ile a g e , looks  
great, mechanically per
fect. $600 or best offer. 
Call Dan, evenings, 646- 
2815.

ICARS/TRUCKS 
■f o r  SALE

1983 TOYOTA CELICA  
SUPRA — 25,000 miles. 
M in t condition . D ark  
blue metallic, black trim . 
Full sports package. Call 
647-7202.

1979 M O NTE CARLO — 
Good condition. $3400. 
Coll anytim e, 646-8311.

1976 BUICK CENTURY 90 
— Good condition. $1000 
to $1200. Call 643-4024.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

TWO RETREAD SNOW 
TIRES — Size C-78-14 on 

1974 Dodge D art rims for 
$25. Call646-48S6anvtlme.

H78 X 15 — Studded 
snowcaps, on chevy  
wheels, used one season. 
Good shope. $50. Call 
649-4449, keep trying.

I s advertislno expentlve’i 
You'll be surprised now 
economical It Is to adver
tise In Classified. 643-2711.

Call Janet...
at 643-2711

Your classified ad representative 
if you want to:

A

' ?

Vf

BUY m  SELL IT! 
TRADE IT! FIX IT! 

RENT IT! HIRE IT! FIND IT!
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 e

e 10 11 12.

m
114 IS 18

17 18 to 20

Name-
Address

Phone.

To  all hom e  
subscribers w hb  
have som ething to  
sell for

9̂9 or Less
W e w ill run your ad 
for 6 days Free of 
Charge.

Fill out coupon and  
e ither mail it  or 
bring it to the  
M anchester H erald  
office.

On* ad a month only 
par tubtertbor (No phone calls

______PneJtam_0^j[^_____________ accoptod)__ j

ilanrhpatpr Hpralii


